tain:

RULE 5:12-BRIEFS
§1. Form and Contents of Appellant's Brief. The opening brief of appellant shall con-

(a) A subject index and table of citations with cases alphabetically arranged. The
citation of Virginia cases shall be to the official Virginia Reports and, in addition, may refer
to other reports containing such cases.
(b) A brief statement of the material proceedings in the lower court, th" errors assigned
and the questions involved in the appeal.
. (c) A clear and concise statement of the facts, with references to the pages of the
printed record when there is any possibility that the other side may question the statement.
When the facts are in dispute the brief shall so state.
(d) With respect to each assignment of error relied on, the principles of law, the argument and the authorities shall be stated in one place and not scattered through the brief.
(e) The signature of at least one attorney practicing in this Court, anLi his address.
§2. Form and Contents of Appellee's Brief. The brief for the appellce shall contain;
(a) A subject index and table of citations with cases alphabetically arranged. Citations
of Virginia cases must refer to the Virginia Reports and, in addition, may refer to other
reports containing such cases.
(b) A statement of the case and of the points involved, if the appellee disagrees with
the statement of appellant.
( c) A statement of the fact.~ which are necessary to corrPct or amplify ,he statement in
appellant's brief in so far as it is deemed erroneous or inadequate, with appropriate references to the pages of the record.
( d) Argument in support of the position of appcllee.
The brief shall be signed by at least one attorney practicing in this Court. giving his
address.
§3. Reply Brief. The reply brief (if any) of the appellant shall contain all the authorities relied on by him not referred to in his opening brief. In other respects it shall conform
to the requirements for appellee's brief.
§4. Time of Filing. As soon as tJ1e es~imated cost of printing the rew rd is paid by the
appellant, the clerk shall forthwith proceed lo have printed a sufficient number of copies of
record or the designated parts. Upon receipt of the printed copies or of the substituted
copies allowed in lieu of printed copies under Rule 5: 2, the clerk shall forthwith mark the
filing date on each copy and transmit three copies of the printed record to each counsel of
record, or notify each counsel of record of the filing date of the substituted copies.
(a) If the petition for appeal is adopted as the opening Lrief, the brief of the appellec
shall he filed in the clerk's office within thirty-five days after the date the printed copies of
the record, or the substituted copies allowed under Rule 5: 2, are filed in the clerk's office.
If the petition for ap-peal is not so adopted, the opening brief of the appellant shall be filed
in the clerk's office within thirty-five days after the date printed copies of the record, or the
substituted copies allowed under Rule 5: 2, are filed in the clerk's office, and the brief of the
appellee shall be filed in the clerk's office within thirty-five days after the opening brief of the
appellant is filed in the clerk's office.
(b) Within fourteen days after the brief of the appellee is filed in the clerk's office, the
appellant may file a reply brief in the clerk's office. The case will be called at a session of the
Court commencing after the expiration of the fourteen days unless counsel agree that it be
called at a session of the Court commencing at an earlier time; provided, however, that a
criminal case may be called at the next session if the Commonwealth's brief is filed at least
fourteen days prior to the calling of the case, in which event the reply brief for the appellant shall be filed not later than the ~ay before the case is called. This paragraph does not
extend the time allowed by paragraph (a) above for the filing of the appellant's brief.
(c) With the consent of the Chief Justice or the Court, counsel for opposing parties
may file with the clerk a written stipulation changing the time for filing briefs in any case;
provided, however, that all briefs must be filed not later than the day before such case is to
be heard.
§5. Number of Copies. Twenty-five copies of each brief shall be filed with the clerk of
the Court, and at least tlm·e copies mailed or delivered to opposing counsel on or before the
day on which the hricf is fi!C'd.
§6. Size and Type. Briefs shall be nine inches in length and six inches in width, so a,
to conform in dimensions to the printed record. and shall be print<>d in type not less in size,
as to height and width, than thr type in which the record is printed. The record number of
the case and the names and addresses of counsd submitting the brit'f shall be printed on the
front cover.
§7. Effect of Noncompliance. If neither pnrty has filed a brief in compliance with the
requirements of this ruk, the Court will not hear oral argument. If one party has but the
other has not filed ~uch a brief, the party in default will not be heard orally.
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Record No. 4831
VIRGINIA:
In the Supreme Court of Appeals held at the Supreme
Court of Appeals Building in the City of Richmond on Thursday the 16th day of January, 1958.
DANIEL J. LAYTON, ETC., ET AL.,

against

..

,:,.

Appellants,

,.

BASCOM S. PRIBBLE, .JR., COMMITTEE,

Appellee.

From the Circuit Court of Stafford County

Upon the petition of Daniel J. Layton, appointed by the
Orphans' Court of the State of Delaware on January 23, 1956,
as Guardian of the property of Rose Neel Henderson, and
Rose Neel Henderson in proper person, an appeal is awarded
them from a decree entererl by the Circuit Court of Stafford
County on the 9th day of September, 1957, in a certain proceeding· then therein depending wherein the said petitioners
were plaintiffs and Bascom S. Pribble, ,Jr., Committee, was
defendant; upon the petitioners, or some one for t;hem, entering into bond with suffieicnt security before the clerk of the
said Circuit Court in the penalty of five hundred dollars,
with condition as the law directs.
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•

•

PETITION FOR TRANSFER OF PROPERTY.
To the Honorable Leo.n M. Bazile, Judge of said Court:
Your Petitioners aforesaid respectfully represent unto
your Honor the following case:
1. Rose Neel Henderson filed her petition in this Court alleging that her health was impaired and, therefore, she '' considered herself physically unable to manage her affairs''
and recommended that Bascom S. Pribble, Jr. be appointed
'' to manage and handle her affairs,'' sometime prior to May
19, 1954.
2. On said petition an order was entered by this Honorable
Court on May 19, 1954 appointing Bascom S. Pribble, Jr.
as committee of Rose Neel Henderson's estate, directing the
committee to enter into a bond with sufficient corporate surety
in the amount of $150,000.00, and further providing '' that
said committee is to furnish whatever is necessary for the
wellbeing of said Rose Neel Henderson, petitioner, in the
manner to which she is accustomed to living, but he shall not
sell any part of the real estate without first securing the permission of this Court.'' Thereafter, during the
page 2 ~ month of December, 1954-, your petitioner, Rose Neel
Henderson, decided to make her home with her
sister in Georgetown, Delaware, and accordingly she took up
her abode in that Town, and became legally domiciled in said
Town. Thereafter, upon the petition filed by Bascom S.
Pribble, Jr., committee as aforesaid, a hearing ex parte was
held and an order was entered by this Honorable Court
declaring that Caroline L. Henderson, the sister of Rose
Neel Henderson, had no right or authority to remove your
petitioner from the State of Virginia without the permission
of this Court and directing the said Caroline L. Henderson
to return the said Rose Neel Henderson to the State of Virginia and to her home on a farm in Stafford County, which
procedure would have been highly detrimental because of
her advanced age, and state of health.
On or about March 24, 1955, the said Rose Neel Henderson
was examined by M.A. Tarumianz, M. D., State psychiatrist
and Superintendent of '' Delaware State Hospital at Farnhurst," and, according to his certificate, copy of which is
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attached hereto and prayed to be considered a part hereof
as "Exhibit 1," he found that your petitioner, Rose Neel
Henderson, '' is rational in all spheres and capable of understanding her present plans • • • is mentally competent to decide where and with whom she wishes to reside.''
3. On or about October 12, 1955, at the suggestion of
counsel for your petitioner, Rose Neel Henderson, D. W.
Scott, M. D., with offices in the Professional Building, at
Fredericksburg, Virginia, with the approval and at the direction of the said Bascom S. Pribble, Jr., proceeded
page 3 ~ to Georgetown, Delaware, for the purpose of examining Rose Neel Henderson to determine her fitness
for carrying on her business a.ffairs and choosing her place
of. domicile. A copy of the report of said doctor is filed
herewith marked '' Exhibit 2'' and prayed to be considered a
part hereof, which report, among other things, contains the
following: '' The one thing about which she was consistent
was that she is happy and wishes to continue living with her
sister Caroline. In regard to what influence may have brought
about this decision, I cannot say. I can say that there was
no influence of any kind, either direct or indirect, at the
time of his examination. Because of the conditions enumerated above, I consider Miss Hende·rson to be totally incompetent mentally to conduct her business affairs. She is, however, sufficiently competent to be able to state clearly her
preference for companionship, and in this she has consistently
chosen her sister, Caroline.' '
4. The said Bascom S. Pribble, Jr. has, according to a
statement made by the Assistant Secretary of Regal Paper
Corporation, received from that corporation dividends
amounting to $6,774.00 on 4,908 shares to and including September 10, 1955, in addition to which, according to information furnished your petitioners, the Board of Directors of
said corporation declared a regular quarterly dividend of
25c a share and an extra dividend of 10c a share, payable on
December 13, 1955, to holders of record on December 5,
1955, making a total received from this one source of $8,491.80. Notwithstanding the foregoing, the said Pribble has
failed to make any remittances whatsoever to the
page 4 ~ said Rose Neel Henderson. The result of this has
been to throw upon her sister the full financial
responsibility for her maintenance and care, to the great distress of your petitioner, Rose Neel Henderson.
5. By reason of the above stated findings of M. A.
Tarumianz, :M:. D., D. W. Scott, Jr., M. D., and many responsible residents of the State of Delaware, a petition was filed
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by Rose Neel Henderson in the Orphans' Court of the State
of Delaware in and for Sussex County, petitioning for the
appointment of a guardian under Title 12, Section 3914, 1953,
of the Code of Delaware as amended. Upon a hearing on said
petition, by an Order entered on January 23, 1956, Daniel J.
Layton, of Georgetown, Delaware, was appointed g·uardian of
the property of the said Rose Neel Henderson, the Court in
said Order reciting that the said Rose Neel Henderson was
present, was examined by the Court personally and, in the
opinion of the Court "was competent to surrender, and did
surrender, her domicile or place or residence in Stafford
County, in the State of Virginia, and was then competent to
establish, and did establish, her domicile or legal plaee of residence in Georgetown, Sussex County, Delaw·are, at and in
the home of her sister, Caroline L. Henderson,'' and the
Court further found that since the month of December, 1954,
the said Rose Neel Henderson has been, and is now legally
domiciled in and a resident of said Town (Georgetown),
Sussex County and State of Delaware, copies of which last
mentioned petition and order are filed herewith marked ''Exhibits 3 and 4" respectively, and prayed to he considered a
part hereof.
By reason of the foregoing, your petitioners respectfully
pray that the said Bascom S. Pribble, Jr., committee
page 5 ~ as aforesaid, may be made a party defendant hereto
and may be required to answer tlle same, and that .
an appropriate order may be entered herein directing the said
Bascom S. Pribble, Jr., committee as aforesaid, to transfer
the said stock in the Regal Paper Corporation to the above
mentioned Daniel J. Layton as guardian of the property
of Rose Neel H~nderson, to ether with
mo ·
.
property now under his £:9.n ro, an t 1at e e re uir
o
ro erl account for h
c n with. he
;.:.::~~~~~~a=-1~1d:.:l:.:.:in:.:!g;;....:o~f_t.:.:.h.:.:c:...E!ope_rty of the sai

DANIEL ,J. LAYTON, guardian
ROSE NEEL HENDERSON.
STUART G. CHRISTIAN
Attorney at Law
1309 State-Planters Bank Building
Richmond 19, Virginia.
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H. B. F. FRANKLIN
Attoniey at Law
Fredericksburg, Virginia.

Filed in the Clerk's Office the 11th day ~f February, 1956.
Teste:
S. L. ALEXANDER, Clerk.

•

•

•

•

•

EXHIBIT 1.
page 7 ~
M. A. Tarumianz, :M. D.
Superintendent
DELA·wARE STATE HOSPITAL
AT FARNHURST
March .25, 1955.
To "\Vhom It May Concern:
This is to certify that on March 24th, 1955 I examined Miss
Rose Neel Henderson for the purpos·e of establishing her
mental capacity and competency.
This is also to certify that my examination of March 24th,
1955 reveals that the above Miss Rose Neel Henderson is
~tional in all spheres and capable of understanding her
~esent plans.
This is also to certify that iss Rose Neel Henderson
js mentally competent to decide wliere an w1
wishes to reside.
· · al o to certify that Miss Rose Neel Henderson is
mentall~ o -· e en o ma rn a new w 1 s e 1s so esirous.
In sh.Qxt,. ..thj$,-;" C~J' 1._,~!.0:;.;::n:.:_;;1;.:;.s-..:.:0:__;v:..::e:.:.r.::1~Y~;;;;:;.;;...;=:.;;.~-=--;;;..-Henderson 's samty.
/s/ M. A. TARUMIANZ, M. D.,
State Psychiatrist.
MAT:gml
EXHIBIT 2.
page 8 ~
D. vV. SCOTT, M. D.
INTERNAL MEDICINE
Tbe Professional Building
1101 Caroline Street
Fredericksburg, Virginia

-----....__

I
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Bascom S. Pribble
Committee for Rose Neale Henderson
925% Caroline Street
·
Fredericksburg, Va.
Sir:

.A13 per your request, I, this date, proceded to Georgetown,
Delaware, for the purpose of examining Miss Henderson,
to determine her fitness for carrying on her business affairs
and choosing her place of domicile.
This examination was performed in private ; in the office of
The Honorable Daniel J. Layton, her attorney. Present,
beside Miss Henderson and myself, was Dr. Van • • •, Miss
Henderson's physician in Georgetown.
I found ::Miss Henderson to be in excellent health( physically) for her age of 75 years. She showed every sign of
being happy and well cared for.
Mentally, she is oriented as to person, but completely disoriented as to time and place. Her memory for (remote)
past events is very good, but that for recent events is zero.
I found her able to list correctly. certain property and securities thr~.t she owns, though she was rather vague as to
details. She ·became confused and made contradictory answers when asked questions about her present residence and
future plans.
The one thing about which she was consistent was that she
is happy and wishes to continue living with her Sister
Caroline. In regard to what influence may have brought
about this decision, I cannot say. I can say that there was
no influence of any kind, either direct or indirect, at the time
of this examination.
Because of the conditions enumerated above I consider Miss
Henderson to be totally incompetent mentally to conduct her
business affairs. She is, however, sufficiently competent to
be able to state clearly her preference for companionship,
and in this she has consistently chosen her sister, Caroline.
Respectfully

/s/ D. W. SCOTT, JR., M. D., F. A. C. P.

Daniel J. Layton, etc., et al., v. Bascom S. Pribble, Jr.
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EXHIBITS 3 .AND 4.

In the Orphans' Court of the State of Delaware, in and for
Sussex County.
In the matter of
ROSE NEEL HENDERSON
PETITION FOR APPOINTMENT OF GUARDIAN UNDER TITLE 12, SECTION 3914, 1953 CODE.
To the Honorable James B. Carey, Judge of the Orphans'
Court:
The Petition of Rose Neel Henderson respectfully ·represents:
1. That prior to the eighth day of December, in the year
1954, your petitioner w·as a resident of Stafford County in
the State of Virginia residing upon a farm owned by her near
Fredericksburg in said County and State.
2. Upori her petition alleging that her health was impaired
and that she was then and for some time had been under
constant care of doctors, and considered herself unable to
manage her affairs, the Honorable Leon M. Bazile, Judge of
the Fifteenth Judicial Court in the State of Virginia, by
Orde·r dated May 19, 1954, appointed one Bascom S. Pribble,
Jr., as and for the Committee of her estate and her property,
real and personal, and he is now in possession, management
·
and control of her said property.
3. That your 'petitioner is the owner of a farm of about
223 acres located near Fredericksburg, Virginia, is the owner
of 4800 shares of the capital stock of Riegel Paper Corporation, having a large value, and certain money, the amount
of which is to her unknown, all of which property is in the
hand~ of the said Committee.
page 10 ~ 4. That your petitioner's nearest relativ·e is her
sister, Caroline L. Henderson, residing on West
Pine Street in the Town of Georgetown, Sussex County,
Delaware, and in the month of December, 1954, your petitioner
surrendered her domicile in the State of Virginia and, on
December 8, 1954, became domiciled in and a legal resident of
Georgetown aforesaid, and is now a resident of the County
and State aforesaid, making her home with her said sister.
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5. That your petitioner was born on December 21, 1880,
is seventy-five years of age, is a diabetic and because of her
age and physical incapacity is unable to manage and care
for her property and in consequence thereof is in danger of
dissipating or losing said property.

WHERgFORE, your petitioner prays that she be adjudged
unable properly to manage and care for her property and
that a gun rdian of her property lJe appointed.
ROSE NEEL HENDERSON
Petitioner.

•
page 12

~

•

•

•

•

ORDER.

AND NOW, TO-,VIT: This 20th day of January, A. D.
1956, the above and for·egoing Petition having been presented,
read and considered,

IT IS ORDERED that n hearing will be held on Monday,
the 23rd day of January, A. D. 1956, at 10:30 o'clock A. M.
JAMES B. CAREY
,T. 0. C.
page 13

~

AND NOW, this twenty-third day of January,
A. D. 1956, the above and foregoing Petition for
the appointment of a guardian for Rose Neel Henderson
under the provisions of Title 12, Section 3914, Delaware Code
of 1953, coming on for hearing; and
The said Rose Neel Henderson, the petitioner, being present
and having beeu examined by me personally, and the evidence
having been received nnd the testimony of witnesses heard
and considered ;

IT IS ORDERKD, AD,JUDGF]D AND DECREED:
1. That in the month of December, A. D. 1954, tl1e said
E,ose Neel Henderson was competent to surrender, and did
surrender her clomirile or place of residence in Stafford
County, in tlie State of Virginia, and was. then competent to
establish, and did establish, her domicile or legal place of
residenre in Georg·etown, Sussex County, Delaware, at and
in the home of her sister, Caroline L. Henderson.
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2. That since the month of December, A. D. 1954, aforesaid,
the said Rose· Neel Henderson has been, and is now, legally.
domiciled in a11d a resident of said Town, County and
State.
3. That the said Rose Neel Henderson is unable properly
to manage and care for J1er property within the purview
of Title 12, Section 3914, Delaware Code of 1953, because of
her advanced age and physical incapacity, and that it is
necessary and proper that a guardian be appointed for her
property.
4. That Daniel J. Layton, of Georgetown aforesaid, be, and
he is hereby, appointed g·uardian of the property of the said
Rose Neel Henderson, the petitioner.
5. That he, the said Daniel J. Layton, enter into
page 14 ~ a bond as prescribed by law in the penal sum of
Five Hundred Dollars, with surety, and Ralph L.
Swain of Georgetown aforesaid, be, and he is hereby, approved as surety therein.
6. The Court reserves the right to increase the penal sum
of said bond and to ·approve the surety offered therein as
and when the guardian hereby appointed shall receive into his
possession and control the property, rights, assets and credits
of the said Rose Neel Henderson, and shall exhibit to the
Court a true and correct account and appraisement thereof.

JAMES B. CAREY

J. 0. C.
page H5 ~ State of Dela"\\ are,
Sussex County, ss:
1

I, Oscar G. Vickers, Clerk of the Orphans' Court of the
State of Delaware, in and for Sussex County, do hereby
certify tha.t the foregoing pages contain a tru.e copy of the
Petition for the appointment of a Guardian and Order appointing Guardian in re: Rose Neel Henderson, as the same
now remains in the records of the Orphans' Court of said
State, at Gcorg1etown.
IN TESTIMONY ,mEREOF, I have liereunto set my
hand and affixed the seal of the said Court, the 23rd day of
.Tanuary A. D., one thousand nine hundred and fifty-six.
OSCAR G. VICKERS,
Clerk of the Orphans' Court.
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State of Delaware, to-wit:
I, James B. Carey, Judge of the Orphans' Court of the
· State of Delaware, do hereby certify that the foregoing
Record and Attestation, made by Oscar G. Vickers, Clerk of
the Orphans' Court, within the County of Sussex, whose name
is hereto subscribed, and to which the seal of said Court is
affixed, are in due form and made by the proper officer.
IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my
hand, the 23rd day of January A. D., one thousand nine hundred and fifty-six.
JAMES B. CAREY
Judge of the Orphans' Court.
State of Delaware,
Sussex County, ss:

I, Oscar G. Vickers, Clerk· of the Orphans' Court of the
State of Delaware, in and for Sussex County, do hereby
certify that James B. Carey by whom the foregoing attestation was made, and whose name is thereto subscribed, was at
the time of making thereof, and still is, Judge of the Orphans'
Court of the State of Delaware duly commissioned and sworn,
to all whose acts, as such, full faith and credit are, and ought
to be given, as well in Courts of Justice as elsewhere.
IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my
hand and affixed the seal of the said Court, the 23rd day of
January A. D., one thousand nine hundred and fifty-six.
OSCAR G. VICKERS,
Clerk of the Orphans' Court.
page 17
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P1ease be advised that in compliance with Section 8-46.1 of
the Code of Virginia of 1950, we are advised that the full
name and last known address of the defendant, Bascom S.
Pribble, Jr., is: Falmouth, Va.
STUART G. CHRISTIAN
Attorney at Law
1309 State-Planters Bank Building
Richmond 19, Virginia.

Daniel J. Layton, etc., et al., v. Bascom S. Pribble, Jr.
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H.B. F. FRANKLIN
Attorney at Law
Fredericksburg, Virginia.
Filed Feb. 11, 1955 Clerk's Office Stafford County, Va.
By S. L. ALEXANDER
Clerk.

page 20
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Filed Ma.r 1, 1956 Clerk's Office Stafford County, Va.
By S. L. ALEXANDER
Clerk.
ANSWER.
Now comes Bascom S. Pribble, Jr., Committee for Rose
Neel Henderson in answer to a petition filed against him
on the 11th day of February, 1956, as follows:
1. That it is true as alleged in Paragraph 1 that Rose
Neel Henderson suggested to the Court prior to May 19,
1954, that she was unable to manage her affairs and that
Bascom S. Pribble, Jr. was appointed as her -Committee pursuant to the statutes of Virginia in such cases made and
provided.
2. That in regard to Paragraph 2 of said petition, it is
true that Bascom S. Pribble, Jr. qualified as Committee of
Rose Neel Henderson on May 19, 1956 ,and took charge of
her personal property and acted for her as her Committee in
all matters, she being incapable of handling her affairs;
and here your respondent would show unto the Court
(a) that sometime prior to his appointment, Miss Rose
Neel Henderson, sometimes known as Rose N. Warrington,
was a resident of .Stafford County, Virginia, and was seised
and possessed of considerable property in the form of a farm
consisting of 223.3 acres known as ''Snowden''
page 21 ~ with farm equipment thereon and a large amount
of corporate stock and other intangibles.
(b) that by reason of the undue influence exercised by
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Caroline L. Henderson over her sister Rose Neel Henderson,
the said Caroline L. Henderson obtained from her a deed
of conveyance, conveying unto the said Caroline L. Henderson
the farm mentioned hereinabove with all personal property,
and also the said Caroline L. Henderson obtained from the
said Rose Neel Henderson an assignment of her stock and
other intangibles, the deed of conveyance of the real estate
and tang·ible personal property being dated August 15,
1952, and recorded in the Clerk's Office of the Circuit Court
of Stafford County, Virginia, in Deed Book 79 page 329.
(c) that shortly thereafter, Rose Neel Henderson apparently became aware of the fact that she had turned over and
delivered unto J1er sister all of her property, and thereupon
an attorney was eonsulted, which resulted in a deed dated
December .... , 1953, and of record in the Clerk's Office of
the Circuit Court of Stafford County, Virginia, whereby the
said Caroline L. Henderson re-conveyed the real estate and
tangible personal property to Rose Neel Henderson, claiming,
however, that her sister, -Rose Neel Henderson, was indebted
to her in the sum of Twenty-five Thousand Dollars ($25,000.00); and a. deed of trust dated January 6, 1954, and
recorded in the Clerk's Office aforcsaid was executed by Rose
Neel Henderson, under which the real estate known as
''Snowden'' and one thousand sl1a res of the common stock of
· the Riegel Paper Corporation, Certificates #CU2279 and
#CU2235, were conveyed in trust to John D. Butzner, Jr.
and Duval Q. Hicks, Jr. to secure the payment of the sum of
$25,000.00 by Rose Neel Henderson to Caroline L. Henderson, said amount being paid as follows: $500.00 on each of
the following dates: December 15, 1954, 1955, 1956 and 1957
and $23,000.00 payable on December 15, 1958, said
page 22 ~ note drawing interest at the rate of five per cent
(5%) per annum. That this compromise was
brought about after considerable effort on the part of Bascom
S. Pribble, Jr., the present Committee.
(d) that even afte1· the appointment of the Committee,
Miss Caroline L. Henderson repeatedly and almost continuously interferr·ed with his management of the estate and on
at least one occasion proceeded to make valuable repairs
or improvemeuts without consulting the Committee or obtaining his permission.
( e) that thereafter against the will of the Committee and
without his permission, Mr. Harry B. F. Franklin advised
Miss Caroline L. Henderson that she could take her sister
from the State of Virginia to the State of Delaware, ev,en
tho11gh both Miss Rose Neel Henderson and her estate were
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under the authority of the Committee appointed by the Circuit Court of Stafford County, Virginia; and that acting on
the advice of Mr. Franklin, Miss Caroline L. Henderson,
who had theretofore obtained title to her sister's property,
proceeded to take her sister, Miss Rose Neel Henderson,
from the State of Virginia and beyond the jurisdiction of
the Circuit Court of Stafford County and thereby prohibiting her committee from taking care of her and looking
after her personal welfare as he was required by law to
do.
(f) that thereafter on February 7, 1955, this respondent
as Committee of Rose Neel Henderson filed his petition in the
Circuit Court of Stafford County, a copy of which p€tition is
attached hereto marked Exhibit A and prayed to be read
as a part hereof; that along with said petition there ,Yas filed
a letter from 1\fr. Harry B. F. Franklin, an attorney of
Fredericksburg, Virginia, s·etting forth his connection with
the case and his action therein and expressly stated in the
last paragraph that he as attorney for Miss Rose Neel Hen.derson and Miss Caroline L. lf.endersou would accept service
of any petition so filed, a copy of the letter being attached
hereto marked Exhibit B and asked to be read as
page 23 ~ a. part hereof; that a hearing was held on said
petition in which Mr. Franklin participated as
attorney for Miss Caroline Henderson, an<l an order was
entered in said hearing whereby it was directed that Miss
Caroline L. Henderson had no right or authority to remove
Rose Neel Henderson from the State of Virginia after being
specifically informed not so to do; and that said removal
,vas without the permission of the Court. It was ordered
that she be retumed to the jurisdiction of this Court and
that Bascom S. Pribble, Jr. should continue to have complete
control of Rm-m Neel Henderson's estate as well as the person of the said Rose N·ecl Henderson, said order having been
endorsed by Bai;;rom S. Pribble, Jr., representing himself
as Committee, and Harry B. F. Franklin for Caroline L.
Henderson, a copy of said order being filed herewith as
Exhibit C and asked to be read and made a part of this
answer.
(g) that the sai<l Harry B. F. Franklin and Caroline L.
Henderson have continuously and obstinately refus,ed to comply with the order entered herein and above referred to as
Exhibit C.
(h) this respondcn t denies that the return of Miss Rose
Neel Henderson to her home in Stafford County would have
been detrimental to her, as her home there is a commodious
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and comfortabJ.e home and one in which she resided for many
years and also one in which she had adequate attention in the
way of maids and nurses and where her Committee was able
to look after her person and her personal welfare as well as
her estate.
·
(i) that as to Dr. M. A. Tarumianz examining Miss Rose
Neel Henderson on March 24, 1955, that fact is not known to
your respondent nor is her condition at that time known to
your respondent.
3. That it is true that on October 12, 1955, Dr. D. W.
Scott of Fredericksburg, Virginia, examined Miss Henderson
and submitted his report as to her condition, a
page 24 ~ copy thereof being filed with the original petition,
and in this report Dr. Scott considered Miss Henderson totally incompetent, mentally, to conduct her business
affairs.
4. That it is true as alleged in Paragraph 4 that this respondent collected the sum of $8,491.80 as dividends on the
stock held by him for Miss Rose Neel Henderson up to and
including December 5, 1955; that it is true that this respondent
as Committee has not made any remittances to Rose Neel
Henderson due to the fact that she is not capable of handling
her affairs; that she was taken beyond the confines of the
State of Virginia and beyond the jurisdiction of this Court
by her sister, Caroline L. Henderson; and that the said
Caroline L. Henderson refused to have her sister returned to
Virginia for any purpose whatsoever; and that this respondent as Committee was unable to determine what care his
ward needed; and that her sister, being in defiance of the
Court's order, he could not pay the money to her for the
.maintenance and support of Rose Neel Henderson, and because of her incompetency he was unable to pay it to Rose
Neel Henderson; but that this respondent reiterates that so
soon as Miss Rose Neel Henderson returns to her home, he
will assume the responsibility of caring for her person as well
as her estate.
5. That in so far as the allegations contained in Paragraph 5 are concerned, this 1~espondent knows nothing of
them, havirig not been advised of the proceedings in Delaware
and having never known Mr. Layton who attempted to
qualify as guardian of Rose Neel Henderson, but this respondent would further show unto the Court that Exhibit 2
relied on by the petitioner states "I found Miss Henderson to
be in excellent health (physically) for her age of 75 years.''
The exhibit further in its sixth paragraph states that in the
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opinion of the examining physician Miss Henderson was
totally incompetent mentally to conduct her busipage 25 ~ ness and this respondent, therefore, alleges that
the Orphans' Court of the State of Delaware in
and for Sussex County was without authority or jurisdiction to determine whether or not Rose Neel Henderson established a place of residence or domicile in the State of
Delaware, it having been first established by the Circuit
Court of Stafford County, Virginia, in 1954 that she was then
incompetent to conduct her personal affairs.
This respondent prays that this his answer exhibits be
filed and that the petition of Daniel J. Layton, alleged guardian of Rose Neel Henderson, and Rose Neel Henderson in
proper person be dismissed, and that this respondent be
directed by the Court as to his future conduct in relation to
handling the estate of Rose Neel Henderson in the State of
Virginia as her Committee and to whom, if anyone, payments
s110uld he made for the proper support and maintenance of
Rose Neel Henderson, his ward.
Respectfully,
BASCOM S. PRIBBLE
By Counsel.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

page 26 ~

PETITION.
To the Honorable Leon M. Bazile, Judge of the Circuit Court
of Stafford County, Virginia:
Your petitioner, Bascom S. Pribble, Jr., ·was appointed
Committee of :Miss Rose Neel Henderson last May 19, 1954,
since that time your petitioner, as Committee, has attempted
to pr·eserve and attend to the estate of Miss Rose Neel
Henderson as well as looking after her personal welfare.
Your petitioner would further allege that he has been
continuously interferr·ed with since attempting to act as
Committee for Miss Rose Neel Henderson by her sister, Miss
Caroline Henderson. Your petitioner would further allege
that Miss Caroline Henderson removed Miss Rose Neel
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Henderson from that State of Virginia aft,er being specifically
informed by your Committee not to do so, and has refused to
return her to the State of Virginia after your petitioner,
by registered letter, requested her immediate return. Your
petitioner further alleg·es that immediately thereafter he
received a letter from Mr. Harry B. F. Franklin, Attorney,
stating that he advised Miss Caroline Henderson to take Miss
Rose Neel Henderson from the State of Virginia without
saying anything whatsoever or discussing the matpage 27 ~ ter with your petitioner, who is Miss Rose Neel
Henderson's Committee. Your petitioner does
not know by what Mr. Franklin has such authority to give
such advice without first receiving ·permission from the
Court so to do.
·
Your petitioner has been advised by Mr. Franklin that
if the Court so orders Miss Caroline Henderson to return
Miss Rose Neel Henderson to her home in Stafford County,
Virginia, that Mr. Franklin will accept service for Miss
Caroline Henderson and is satisfied that she will comply with
the Court's order.
Your petitioner therefore petitions the Court as Committee
for an order directing Miss Caroline Henderson to return
Miss Rose Neel Henderson to the State of Virginia and to
her home in Stafford Coun~y, Virginia immediately. Your
petitioner further requests that a copy of this order be
served on Mr. Franklin, who accepts service for Miss Caroline
Henderson.
And your petitioner will ever pray.
Respectfully submitted,
/s/ BASCOM S. PRIBBLE, JR.
Committee for Miss Rose Neel
Henderson.
page 28

~

EXHIBIT B
COPY
HARRY B. F. FRANKLIN
Attorney at Law
Fredericksburg, Virginia
Law Building
January 22, 1955.

..

.::: - ~--

.

~~---,
Daniel J. Layton, etc.~ et al., v. Bascom S. Pribble, J
Mr. Bascom S. Pribble, Jr.
Attorney at Law
925% Uaroline Street
J?rederiekshnrg, Virginia
JlP.: Caroline L. Henderson.

Dear Bascom :
Miss Caroline L. Henderson has sent to me for information
your letter of January 17th accusing her of abducting her
sister, Miss Rose Neel Henderson from the state of Virginia.
This is to advise that I represent :Miss Henderson and
after numerous consulta.tfons with me and acting directly
upon my adviC'e, she went hack to her home in Delaware and
took her sister with her. It was her feeling that she, as
being the only relative of her sister who was willing to help
to take earc of her, would he better able to care for her in
her home in Delaware then. here in Virginia. By no stretch
of the imagination has she abducted her sister and she is
willing today to submit herself to the :illl'isdiction of the
local Conrts and if- directed to do so will return her sister
to her home here.
·
I might add that before I advised Miss Henderson to take
her sister, Rose Neel, to Delaware I examined carefulJy the
orders entered in ·this matter and there was no reference there
to your being given any authority whatsoever to eontrol
the person of }fiss Rose X eel Henderson.
If you desire to file a petition with the Circuit Court' of
Stafford County requesting an order directing :Miss Caroline
Henderson to return Miss Rose Neel :Henderson to her home
in Stafforcl County, I will accept serviee for Miss Henderson,
and l am satisfiefl tlmt she will comply with the Court
order.

Y<?nrs wry truly,
/s/ HARRY B. F. FRANKLIN.
HF:fh

cc: ~fr. Ryder
Distrirt. .Attorney's Offire
U. 8. Distriet Court
Ridunond, Virginia

/
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ORDER.
This cause crune on this day to be heard upon the petition
of Bascom S. Pribble, Jr., Committee for Rose Neel Henderson, upon the evidence presented by the petitioner and was
argued by counsel, Mr. Franklin, Attorney for Miss Caroline
Henderson, being present throughout the entire hearing.
Whereupon, it is hereby ordered and decreed that Miss
Caroline L. Henderson had no right .or authority to remove
{ / / Miss Rose Neel Henderson from the State of Virginia, after
being. specifically informed not to remove said Rose Neel
Henderson from the State of Virginia by the said Rose Neel
Henderson's committee without the permission of this Court
hereby ordered and decreed that Mr. Harry B. F. Franklin,
Attorney for Miss Caroline Henderson, who has accepted
service for her, it is, therefore, ordered that Caroline L.
V Henderson return Miss Rose Neel Henderson to the State
of Virginia and her home in Stafford County, Virginia immediately. It is further ordered and decreed that Bascom
S. Pribble, Jr., is to remain as the Committee of Rose Neel
Henderson and as such shall continue to have complete control of Rose Neel Henderson's property, both real, peJ:SO.lllll.
and mixed_,,....as_J!ell as th! p e r s o ~ ~ R ~ n . -··

v

Enter: February 7, 1955.

-

/s/ LEON M. BAZILE, Judge

•
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•
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NOTICE.
In accordance with the provisions of Section 8-157 of the
Code of Virginia (1950 Michie) you are hereby notified that
on the 14th day of May, 1956 I shall move the Judge of the
Circuit Court of Stafford County, Virginia for an order
removing the above styled cause from the Circuit Court of
-Stafford County, Virginia to the Court of some other County
outside of the Fifteenth Judicial Circuit on the grounds of
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prejudice on the part of the said Judge of the Circuit Court
of Stafford County.
Given under my hand this 17th day of April, 1956.
DANIEL J. LAYTON, guardian
By Counsel.
Filed Apr. 18, 1956 Clerk's Office Stafford County, Va.
By S. L. ALEXANDER
Clerk.

•

•

•

•
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•
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NOTICE TO TAKE DEPOSITIONS.
To Bascom S. Pribble, Jr., Committee for Rose Neel Henderson:
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that on the 21st day of May,
1956, at the office of the Honorable Daniel J. Layton, located
on the Public Square in Georgetown, State of Delaware, between the hours of nine A. M. and five P. M., E. S. T ., I shall
take the depositions of Caroline Henderson and others, to be
. read in evidence in my behalf in a certain proceeding under
the above style wherein I am the plaintiff and you are the
defendant; and if the said depositions be not commenced or,
if commenced be not concluded on that day the taking thereof
will be adjourned from time to time at the above indicated
place and between the same hours until the same shall be
completed.
DANIEL J. LAYTON,
appointed by the Orphans' Court of
the State of Delaware on January 23,
1956, as guardian of the property of
Rose Neel Henderson
ROSE NEEL HENDERSON,
in propria person.
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Filed May 8, 1956 Clerk's Office -Stafford County, Va.
By LILLIAN T. KNIGHT
Dept. Clerk.
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NOTICE.
To : Harry B. F. Franklin
Of Counsel for the Complainant
Law Building
Fredericksburg, Virginia
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE: That on the 14th day of May,
1956, at 10 :00 A. M. or as soon thereafter as he may be heard,
the undersigned, Bascom S. Pribble, Jr., Committee for Rose
Neel Henderson, will move·th.e Court at Stafford Court House
for an allowance of expenses and counsel fees for the attorney for the Committee to attend the hearing in Georgetown, Delaware, pursuant to notice given the undersigned
of the taking of depositions of Caroline Henderson and
others on the 21st clay of May, 1956. At the same time and
place, the undersig'lled also will move the Court to require
Caroline Henderson and Rose Neel Henderson to appear in
proper person in this Court and that testimony under oath be
taken ore ten.u,s in order that the Court may see and hear the
witnesses when testifying, and further that an order will be
asked to ·prohibit both Caroline Henderson and Rose Neel
Henderson from giving depositions in this case in Georgetown, Delaware, or elsewhere, except in open Court and before
the Judge of this Court.
Given under my hand this 8th day of May, 1956.
COLEMAN & GIBSON
Fredericksburg, Virginia
By S. B. COLEMAN
BASCOM S. PRIBBLE, JR.
Committee of Rose Neel Henderson
By Counsel.

',,
'"-,
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Filed May 14, '56.

L. M. B.

lVl°OTION.
Daniel J. Layton, Guardian of Rose Neel Henderson, by
counsel, now respectfully and because of his duty to his ward,
moves this Court for a change of venue and for an order
directing that this cause be heard by a court outside of the
Fifteenth Judicial Circuit of the State of Virginia, on the
grounds that the Honorable Leon M. Bazile, Judge of the
Circuit Court of Stafford County, Virginia, has prejudged
his ward's case to such an extent that it would be impossible
for her rights to be passed on fairly and impartially, because of the following facts:
1. That Jieretofore during the year of 1955 Harry B. F.
Franklin acting as attorney for Miss Rose Neel Henderson
and her sister Caroline Henderson was consulted and requested to give an opinion as to whether or not the said
Rose Neel Hend<1rson could leave the State of Virginia to
go to Delaware on n temporary or permanent stay and that
after first reviewing tho papers filed in the matter of the
appointment of a Committee for the said Rose Neel Henderson and seeing that she J1acl voluntarily requested the Court
to appoint a committee to handle her business affairs on the
grounds that she was physically unable to do so herself
and finding that said papers contained no reference ·to the
said Rose Neel Henderson being incompetent and finding that
the said Rose Neel Henderson had no where agreed to surrender to her said committee her personal rights and liberties,
the said Harry B. F. Franklin advised hoth ladies t.hat in his
opinion the said Rose Neel Henderson was free to
page 35 ~ go to Delaware with her siRter if she so desired.
That tl1ereafter the said Basrom S. Pribble, Jr.,
committee, requested the Circuit Court of Stafford County to
ente1· an order directing the said Caroline Henderson to
bring her sister Rose Neel Henderson back to Stafford
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County, Virginia. That at the time of arguing this matter the
said Harry B. F. Franklin requested the Court not to enter
an order until he had had a chance to present some evidence
and that the honorable Leon M. Bazile, Judge stated in open
court, "No, J dn not want to hear any; rojdence. I already
know all about th~,;;: t1~~e. I have ta.ll.r~¢l~to _Mrs Kate Wnods
ang §be bas tnJdel about 1t... C.a.roli.n,e Heude."GBon is +qing to steal all of Ro '
_
ei,.hec hsclPinto
this s a e w ere ascom Pribble can take care of her."
That this statement by the Judge of this Court clearly
shows prejudice and clearly shows that he has formed an
opinion in the case and clearly shows that he has already
talked at length with Mrs. Kate Woods who will most probably be one of the principal witnesses for the respondent.
2. That on March 12, 1956 at the opening of the term of
Court and when the said Harry B. F. Franklin requested the
Oaurt to set a date for a Ore Tenais hearing the said HonorlbJe l,ean M J?azilerlu.dge roadg tlie foJJo;wjng statement iii
open Conrt, ''No
not oin to set th· ase for hearing
d I am not oi
1s woman an relie .
e is
em t
Court and ou e
here:nThat this statement agam clearly shows prejudice and a
definite opinion by the Court.
3. That on Friday, March 16, 1956 on motion of S. Bernard
Coleman, counsel for the complainant, to present the entire
cas,e on depositions and upon the posing of a question by the
said S. Bernard Coleman as to when Harry B. F.
page 36 f Franklin, attorney for Rose Neel Henderson, was
going to purge himself of contempt of Court, the
said honorable Leon M. Bazile, Judge of said Court while
sitting in Fredericksburg, Virginia made the following statement:
Rury Benia-min Frapkliu is ggptew;pt .9f
Cfilu;t._'' ·
en being asked by the said Harry . F. Franklin
~ reasons for his being considered in contempt of Court
the said honorable Leon M. Bazile, Judge stated in open
court : "~or telling this crazy woman to go up to Delawa m
with her sister."
That said~atements by the said honorable Leon M. Bazile,
Judge clearly show prejudice against counsel for the complainant and clearly show that the said Judge has already
formulated an opinion, without hearing evidence that the
said Rose Neel Henderson is ''crazy.''
4. That on several other occasions, the places and dates of
which are not remembered by counsel and when tbe case
has been informally discussed and mentioned the said honorable Leon M. Bazile, Judge has referred to the said Caroline·

"~€

in
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Henderson, Rose Neel Henderson and Harry R F. Franklin
as being in contempt of Court and has referred to the said
Rose Neel Henderson as insane or crazy and has made statements strongly inferring that the said Caroline Henderson
is trying to steal the property of the said Rose Neel Henderson, together with the additional consideration that the undersigned was appointed guardian of Rose Neel Henderson by a
Delaware Court having jurisdiction of the parties, and the
added fact that the said Pribble, although fully cognizant
of the needs of the said ward has, with callous disregard of
her welfare and necessities, refused to pay over to the undersigned, her duly appointed domicilliary guardian, funds now
in his hands and greatly needed for her maintenance and
support.
And by reason of all of which the undersigned and his counsel have regretfully reached the conclusion that it would be
difficult, if not impossible, for the undersigned and
page 37 r his ward to receive that fair and impartial trial to
which every litigant is entitled, and, therefore, the
undersigned submits that to the best of his and his counsel's
knowledge and belief, none of the above statements made by
said Court are justified by the facts and that such expressions
and opinions of this Court were reached without the parties
in interest being accorded the opportunity of being heard on
a matter which involved the happiness and welfare of one
who should be of particular concern to this Honorable Court.
All of which the complainant now alleges to be true upon
information and belief.
WHEREFORE, the undersigned and his counsel now respectfully move the 'Court for a change of venue as above
requested.
DANIEL J. LAYTON, guardian
By Counsel.

•
page 38
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Filed May 14, '56.

L. M. D.
CODE SECTIONS.
§37-140 provides for the appointment of a guardian or
committee for persons who by reason of advanced age, impaired health, or physical disability have become incapable of
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taking care of their person or properly 11andling and managing
their estate, which appointment may be made by the· Court
in which the ward ''resides.''
~37-150 provides that the committee shall apply the estate
to the maintenance of the ward and Lake v. Hope, 116 Va. 687,
is cited, which case holds that the paramount duty of the
committee is satisfying the w&nts, · comforts and recreation
~nd amusements of his ward. "The care, health and comfort
of the lunatic (ward) alone are to be considered.''
§26-3 provides that the court may, whenever from any cause
it appears proper, revoke and annul the powers of any such
fiduciary # • • " ; citing Veterans' Bu.reau v. Thomas, 156 Va.
902, and Shands v. Shands, 175 Va. 156. In the latter case
·the court held that ''The ownership of the property remains
in the incompetent, its management alone is transferred to
.another for preservation and such wise expenditures as may
~)e most beneficial to the incompetent owner.''
DELA

,vARE COURT HAS JURISDICTION TO APPOINT
GUARDIAN OR COMl\UTTEE.

In view of the opinion expressed by Dr. Scott, it is submitted that Rose Henderson is capable of determining lwr
domicile.
·
In Section 25, Minor's '' Conflict of Laws,'' it is said :
.· "' Indeed it is too well settled for dispute that a person
·.~ui jitris, who actually resides and has his home in a given
State, is domiciled there, provided he has legally formed an
intention to remain there permanently, or for an unlimited or
.indefinite period; or, to put it somewhat differently, provided
he has no present fixed intention of removing therefrom in
the future.''
·
page 39 .~

Again, in the same work, Section 61, "':e find:
"The last essential of a domicile of choice is the
intention to remain permnnently or for an indefinite time."
In Oo11unonu;eaUh v. R,nfherfoord., 160 Va. at page 538, the
court said: '' The words 'for an indefinite time' means for a
time to whfol1 the plaintiff did not then contemplate an
end.''
In 25 Am ..Jur., page 22, Section 25, we find the following:
'' The Probate Court within the territorial district of wl1ich
the ward has his legal domicile has primary jnrh;diction to
appoint the gnardinn t) *"' l\."

Daniel J. Layton, etc., et al., v: Bascom R Pribble, Jr~
· In Lamar
s~d:

Y.
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Micou,, 112 U. S. 452, at' page 471, the cou~~

'' The preference due to the law of the ward's domicile,
and the importance of a uniform administration of his whole
estate, requires thnt, as a general rule, the management and
inYestment of his property should be governed by the law
of the State of his domicile, especially when· he aetually
~·esides there, rather than by the law of any State in which
the guardian may have been appointed, or may have receiYed some property of the ward."
25 Am. ,Ju r ., page 37, section 53 states:

'' And whe11 the ward's domicile lms been changed to
rmother State where his property is situated, and a guardian
has heeu appointed there, it is proper for the Court of his
domicile to <liReontinue the guardianship." Citing In re:
Benton, GO N. ,v. 614 at page 615, the Court said:
"Having determined that the county court in Wisconsin
Jm<l jurisdiction to appoint a guardian of the person and
property of these minors, we next inquire what necessity is
t]w1·e for the continuanee of a guardianship of their property
in this State (Iowa) " • *>. It seems to us that it would
he detrimental to have the estate bear the expense of two
~mtl'dianships. ''
page 40 ~

In Gr>o1-.r1r

Y.

Widemeyer, 7 So. (2d) 269:

"The laws of the State of domicile of the ward should
<>ontrol the <lisprn~ition of stocks, so that circuit court to
which g·uardinm,l1ip was removed from the probate court
erred in refusal to authorize removal of the ward's property to s1H'h Stnte" (the State of domicile).

Tn Wharton's "Conni<>t of Laws," Section 269, we find
the f olJowing- :
"The State wherein a ward is domiciled is that which,
hoth in interest and in (•onscience, is charged with his protection and it is that which on general principles should
nominate and clil·el't the g·uardian of such ward."
'' Whntevcr nm~' he the difference in the positive laws of
difforent RtntPs «i
e the rule of international comitv imperath·ely deuurnch;, that a guardian duly constituted accordlllg' to the lnws of the domicile of the ward should he recog((I

·,,
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nized as such by all other countries''-and, of course, by
all other States.
Again, in the same case, we find the following:
'' For general purposes, personal .property is not localized-has no independent situs. It follows the residence of
the owner • • *.''

Mobilia seqwunt'U,r personam. Movables follow the (law of
the) person.
.
Story, Confl. Law, §378; Broom, Max. 522.
page 41 ~
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•
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The complainants pursuant to notice as required by law
filed their written motion, whereby they sought removal of
this cause to some Court beyond the jurisdiction of the Fifteenth Judicial Circuit, alleging as their grounds that the
Judge of this Court was prejudiced as to both the p~incipal
complainant and her attorney, Harry B. F. Franklin. Upon
consideration of the motion and argument thereon, the Judge
of this Court is not sensible of any bias or prejudices which
would in any manner affect his consideration of the merits of
this case, and the law applicable thereto, and said motion is,
therefore, denied, and it is so ADJUDGED, ORDERED and
DECREED.
And the respondent, Bascom S. Pribble, Jr., pursuant to
notice, having filed his motion seeking authority to pay from
his ward's estate counsel fees and expenses for his attorney
to represent him in the taking of depositions in this cause at
Georgetown, Delaware, and upon consideration of said motion
and argument thereto, it is the opinion of this Court that
Bascom S. Pribble, Jr., Committee of Rose Neel Henderson,
may not employ an attorney for the purpose of representing
hi'll, in this cause and pay to said attorney reapage 42 ~ sonable fees and expenses for such representation
and that said motion for allowance of fees and
expenses to be paid from the estate of Rose Neel Henderson
is hereby denied, and it is so ADJUDGED, ORDERED and
DECREED; and thereupon S. B. Coleman, tentative attorney
for the Committee, requests that he be permitted to withdraw
from further proceeding in this cause, and it is ORDERED
that his request to withdraw be granted.
And Bascom S. Pribble, Jr., as Committee of Rose Neel
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Henderson, the respondent, pursuant to notice having filed his
· motion to compel Rose Neel Henderson, ward of Bascom
S. Pribble, Jr., her Committee, to appear in the Circuit
Court of Stafford County, Virginia, at such time as the
Court may direct for the purpose of taking her testimony
ore tenus in open Court in the presence of the Judge of this
Court, and that any depositions taken of her in the State
of Delaware or elsewhere be disregarded, and upon consideration of said motion and argument thereon, it is the opinion
of this Court that Rose Neel Henderson, in her own right
and through her guardian appointed in the State of Delaware,
having filed their petition for the removal of Bascom S.
:Pribble, Jr., Committee of Rose Neel Henderson, as such
Committee and transfer of her personal estate to her guardian
appointed in the State of Delaware and that it is necessary
and proper that the Judge of this Court have the complainant,
Rose Neel Henderson, testify ore tenus in his presence in
order to properly determine the issues in this case, and that
said motion in this respect be granted; and it is, therefore,
ADJUDGED, ORDERED and DECREED that Rose Neel
Henderson do appear in proper person before the Judge of the
Circuit Court of Stafford County, Virginia, at such times as
may be directed for the purpose of testifying in open Court
in the presence of the Judge of this Court and that any
depositions taken of her shall be disregarded if they be taken
in Delaware or elsewhere.
page 43 ~ The complainants by counsel except to the ruling
of the Court requiring Rose Neel Henderson to
appear in proper person before the Court at such times as
may be directed and that her depositions be disregarded on
the grounds that Rose Neel Henderson is physically unable
to appear in open Court and that in order to obtaiu her
testimony, her testimony taken in the form of depositions is
a necessary procedure.
Enter May 17, 1956.
LEON M. BAZILE, Judge .
page 44
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MOTION.
The undersigned, Bascom S. Pribble, Jr., having accepted

I

I
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service of. notice to take the depositions of Caroline Henderson and others in Ge~rgetown, Delaware, on the 21st day of
May, 1956, now move~ the Court for an allowance of counsel
fees and expenses to re paid to the attorney for the respondent Committee and Pfrmission of the Court is requested to
employ S. B. Colema~, as counsel and attorney for the Committee to represent tlie said Committee in this proceeding.
i

1

Gi ,·lln under my hl ~cl this 8th day of May, 1956.

BASCOM S. PRIBBLE
Committee of Rose Neel Henderson
By Counsel.

Filed l\fay 21, '56~
L. M. B.
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State of Delaware,
Sussex County, ~s:
BE IT REJIE:MBERED, that on this 18th day of M:ay,
1956, personllly came before me, the subscriber, a
notary public for tl c State aforesaid, Glenwood M. Van
Valkenburg, who, he·ng hy me first duly sworn according
to law, deposes and says:
i
That he is a practicing physicim1 in the Town of Georgetown, Dela.w·are, and! for upwards of two years, ever since
Rose Neel Hendersob has resided in Georg·etown aforesaid,
has been her pers01~al phrsiC'hm; that tlte said Rose Neel
Henderson is a dia betie and higllly nervous and is frequently
subjected to spells off dizziness, and that he has very recently
within the last few ~ ays treated her for such disorder; that
1
8l1e is about sevent)f-five years of age, and that from his
knowledgc of lier <·ondit.ion, hoth mental and physical, the long
and tiring jour1wy tt> Fredericksburg, Virginia, considering
lier age aud gencrn ljcondition will be seriously detrimental
to her physical and h dy health, and that be, as her physician,
would not consent f01 her to make such journey.

A. D.
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GLENWOOD M. VAN V ALKENBURGH, M. D.
SWORN TO AND SUBSCRIBED ,before me the day and
year aforesaid. Jan. 17, 1955.
MARY J. SMITH
Notary Public.

Filed :M:ay 29, '56.

L. M. B..
page 46-A
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In Re :·· Rose Neel Henderson,

It being the opinion of the Court that Bascom S. Pribble
Jr., Committee of Rose Neal Henderson, should pay unto
Hon. Daniel J. Layton, Georgetown Delaware, a sum of
money to be applied on the current living expenses of the said
Rose Neal Henderson.
It is ordered that the said Bascom S. Pribble Jr. shall pay
unto the said Daniel J. Layton, Guardian, the sum of $200.00
per month, payable on the 1st clay of June, 1956 and on the
first day of each month thereafter until further order of this
court, ·without necessarily recognizing the authority of the
said Daniel "T. Layton as such Guardian.
Enter: May 29, 1956.
LEON M. BAZILE, .Judge.
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ORDER.
The Court having· heretofore on 1'Iay 29, 1956 entered an
Order directin.2: BA scorn S. Pribble, ,Jr., Committee of Rose
Neel Henderson, to pay unto Daniel .T. Layton, Georgetown,
Delaware, the sum of $200.00 per month to be applied on the
current lfring expenses of the said Rose Neel Henderson;

I
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And the said Daniel J. Layton by counsel having requested
the Court this date tb increase said amount to $250.00 per
month and which request appears to be reasonable to this
Court and having been consented to by the said Bascom S.
Pribble, Jr., Committee;
It is, therefore, ordJred that the said Bascom S. Pribble, Jr.
pay unto the said D!niel J. Layton, Guardian, the sum of
$250.00 per month coinmencing during the month of October
and payable on the nrst day of each month thereafter until
further order of this rCourt, without necessarily recognizing
the authority of the s id Daniel J. Layton as such Guardian.
Enter: October 15, 1956.
LEON M. BAZILE, Judge .
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NOTICE

lo·

1

TAKE DEPOSITIONS.

I

Please take notice that on the 16th day of November, 1956,
at the office of Daniel IT. Layton, located on the Public Square
in Georgetown, State of Delaware, wherein you are to take
depositions of Carolipe Henderson and others between the
hours of 2 :30 p. m. and 6 :00 p. m. of that day, I shall take
the depositions of Ro~e Neel Henderson and others.
1 ·

BASCOM S. PRIBBLE, JR.
Committee for Rose Neel Henderson
BASCOM S. PRIBBLE, JR.
By Counsel.
Filed Nov. 8, 1956 Clerk's Office Stafford County, Va.
By LILLIAN T. KNIGHT
Dept. Clerk.

•
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NOTICE.
Take notice that on November 12, 1956, I shall move the
Honorable Judge of the Circuit Court of Stafford County,
Virginia, for an order requiring you to produce Rose Neel
Henderson for the purpose of taking her depositions at the
same time that you take the depositions of Caroline Henderson and others in Georgetown, Delaware on November 16,
1956. Should the taking of her depositions be impossible due
to her present health, then I shall further move the Honorable
Judge-for a· continuance of taking said depositions until the
said Rose Neel Henderson is in condition to have her depositions taken.
BASCOM S. PRIBBLE, JR.
Committee for Rose Neel Henderson
BASCOM S. PRIBBLE, JR.
By Counsel.
Filed Nov. 12, 1956 Clerk's Office Stafford County, Va.
By LILLIAN T. KNIGHT
Dept. Clerk.
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NOTICE TO TAKE DEPOSITIONS.
To Bascom S. Pribble, Jr., Committee for Rose Neel Henderson:
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that on the sixteenth day of
November, 1956, at the Office of Daniel J. Layton, located on
the Public Square in Georgetown, Delaware, between the
hours of 2 :30 o'clock P. M. and 6 :00 o'clock P. M., Eastern
Standard Time, I shall take the depositions of Caroline
Henderson, M.A. Tarumianz, M. D., and others to be read as
evidence in my behalf in a certain proceeding under the above
style wherein I am the plaintiff and you are the defendant;
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and if the said depositions be not commenced or, if commenced
but not concluded on ~aid day, the taking thereof will be adjourned from time to time at. the above indicated place and
between the same hou ·s until the same shall be completed.
DANIEL J. LAYTON,
appointed by the Orphans' CotJrt
of the State of Delaware on January 23, 1956 as guardian of the
property of Rose Neel Henderson
ROSE NEEL HENDERSON,
in propria persona. .
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page 51 ~
NOTICE TO TAKE DEPOSITIONS.

To : Daniel J. Layton( Guardian
Georgetown, Del~ware
Rose Neel Hen~erson, in proper person

Georgetown, Dclrware
Please take notice that on the 25th day of January, 1957,
at the office of Bascqm S. Pribble, Jr., 403 William Street,
Fredericksburg~ Virghiia, between the hours of 2 :30 p. m.
and 5 :00 p. m. of that :day, I shall take the depositions of Mrs.
Josephine D. James and others, to be read as evidence in my
behalf in a certain prbceeding under the above style, wherein
I am the defeiidant ~nd you are the plaintiffs; and if the
said depositions be n t commenced or, if commenced, be not
concluded on that da , the taking thereof shall be adjourned
from time to time at the above indicated place and between
the same hours until ·the same shall be completed.
·
RASCOM S. PRIBBLE, ,JR.
Committee for Rose Neel Henderson
!IBASCOM s. PRIBBLE, ,JR.
By' Counsel.
.
Filed Jan. 10, 1957 -)k\rk's Office Stafford County, Va.

Bv· LILLIAN T. KNIGHT
·· Dept. Clerk.

Daniel J. Layton, etc., et al.; v. Bascom S. Pribble, Jr.
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MOTION TO DISMISS.
The Probate Court of Delaware was without jurisdiction
under the statute under which it acted to appoint a guardian
for Miss Rose Neel Henderson and its order is void and of no
effect.
Miss Rose Neel Henderson is incompetent to bring this
suit alone. She did not testify because she was incompetent
to testify.
Therefore, Bascom S. Pribble, Jr., counsel for the respondent, moves the Court to dismiss this suit.
BASCOl\iI S. PRIBBLE, JR.
Committee for Rose Neel Henderson
By Counsel.
BASCOM S. PRIBBLE, JR.
Filed Apr. 1, 1957 Clerk's Office Stafford County, Va.
By LILLIAN T. KNIGHT
Dept. Clerk.
Filed :March 21, '57.

L. M. B .
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Filed :l\[ay 2, '57.

L.M.B.
OPINION OF "THE COURT.
This if,; a suit hy Daniel ,J. Layton appointed by the Orphans' Court of the State of Delaware on 23 January 1956,
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as guardian of the property of Rose Neel Henderson and Rose
Neel Henderson in p~oper person v. Bascom S. Pribble, Jr.,
Committee of Rose Neel Henderson appointed by this Court
on 19 May 1954 when/ Miss Rose Neel Henderson was a resident of Stafford County, Virginia and there domiciled.
The prayer of the bill is that this Court shall compel the
Virginia Committee tf surrender all of the personal property
in his hands belonging to Rose Neel Henderson to the Delaware guardian and t,1at he be required to properly account
for all of his transactions in connection with the management
and handling of the I property of said Rose Neel Henderson.
In May of 1954 Ro~e Neel Henderson, an elderly lady for
many years domiciled in Stafford County, Virginia, filed her
petition in this Cour~ in which she alleged that by reason of
the impairr.1ent of her health, she considered herpage 54 ~ self "physically unable to manage her affairs"
and reconi!nended to the Court that Bascom S.
Pribble, Jr. be appo~nted ''to manage and handle her affairs.'' On 19 May 1~54 Miss Rose Neel Henderson appeared
before this Court with Mr. Pribble and some friend and
the petition being prhented to the Court and the petitioner
stated as prayed for ib her petition that she wished the Court
to appoint Mr. Pribble to look after her affairs.
Thereupo·n the Court appointed Mr. Pribble her Committee
requiring the proper ibond of him before acting and directing
him '' to furnish whatever was necessary for the wellbeing
of the said Rose N ~el Henderson • • • in the manner in
which she is accustomed to being'' but prohibiting him from
selling any part of h~r real estate.
Miss Rose Neel IJenderson had a sister, Miss Caroline
Henderson, who lived in the State of Delaware. She appears
to have been a domirtating person and the relations between
her and her sister liad not been pleasant for some years.
In August 1952 C~roline Henderson procured her sister
to convey all her real estate in this County to her. (Defendants Exhibit 4) This deed was acknowledged 15 August
1952 and recorded ini the Clerk's Office of this County on the
same day. Later Rose Neel Henderson discovered what she
had done and employbd Mr. Pribble to get her property back.
After some time hejwas successful in this and by deed 6
January 954 Caroline Henderson conveyed the
page 55 ~ real estate and tangible personal property back to
Rose Neel Henderson by her agreeing to pay the
said Caroline Henderson $25,000.00.
In order to secure the payment of the $25,000.00, Rose Neel
Henderson executed I a deed of trust conveying her farm
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known as Snowden ·and 1,000 shares of the common stock
of the Riegel Paper Corporation, Certificates CU 2279 and
CU2235, standing in the name of Caroline Henderson to
secure the payment of the said sum of $25,000.00 with interest
at 5% per annum, payable quarterly.
This deed of trust was signed by both Rose Neel Henderson and Caroline Henderson and contained this covenant,
"It is understood and agreed between Caroline L. Henderson and Rose Neel Henderson that the aforementioned stock
is the property of Rose N. Henderson and is being held by
the said Caroline L. llenderson as partial security for the
debt herein mentioned. Dividends hereafter received from
the said stock shall be applied first to the interest herein
mentioned and the balance, if any, on the principal.''
The deed of trust then contained this provision: '' Caroline L. Henderson joins in this deed for the purpose of evidencing the foregoing agreement concerning the Riegel Stock;
and covenants to deliver the said stock to Rose N. Henderson
with proper endorsement, free and clear of all encumbrances
upon payment of the indebtedness, interest and charges herein mentioned." (Defendants Exhibit 6)
page 56 ~ Notwithstanding the above, Miss Caroline L.
Henderson, when she testified in this case, testified
that the 1,000 shares of Riegel Stock belonged to her alone,
claiming absolute ownership of this stock ( Plaintiffs Record
75-78).

It appears from the testimony of Mrs. Ann Kerah Carter
Cole Proctor that Rose N. Henderson was strongly attached
to her place in Stafford and spoke of it as "heaven.''
As to the relationship between the sisters, Mrs. Carter
testified when Rose was by herself, '' everything was serene,
but as soon as Caroline would get there • • • everything was·
upset and whenever Rose was there by herself, then everything was smooth. ''
She further testified that the one thing that Rose N.
Henderson feared was being taken to Delaware, that from her
first acquaintance with her that she said she did not like it
in Delaware; she was cooped up, she did not have the outdoors and she did not have her animals and she did not have
her life up there (Defendants Record 9).
She further testified (Defendants Record pp. 15-16) "That
I have never known Rose to go to Delaware that she did not
go against her will • • • she would never go unless she was
terrified of her life or had been threatened."
As soon as Mr. Pribble was appointed her Committee,
Miss Caroline Henderson came to Virginia and she asked
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Mrs. ProctJ, "Why in the world I didn't call her
page 57 ~ and tell her ·tha t she was turning her affairs over to
'' Mr. Pribb e.
On one occasion, Mi, s Caroline slapped l\Iiss Rose and on
another occasion she disc.harged her attendant and then left
her sister at the farm ,{~ith nothing to eat (Defendants Record
p. 11).
I
Miss Caroline askedihe Committee to permit her to remove
Miss Rose to Delawar and he told her that she must not do
that. Miss Rose sboul remain in Virginia. Later Miss Caroline, on the advice of 1\ r. Harry Benjamin Franklin, took her
sister t.o the State of elaware where she has remained ever
since.
Sometime after her arrival in Delaware, a petition was filed
with the Orphan's Cm.ht of Sussex County, Delaware, praying the appointment f a guardian for Rose N. Henderson
under Title 12, Sec. 39 4, 1953 Code of Delaware as amended.
In the hearing that fo lowed, Hon. Daniel J. Layton, former
Chief Justice of Del ware, was appointed on 23 January
1956, guardian of the property of said Rose N. Henderson.
At that time, Rose N. Henderson had no property in the
State of Delaware otlier than her clothing.
All of her other pedonal property was in the hands of the
Virginia Committee a:hd her farm was in Stafford County,
I
Virginia.
As of 12 October 19i5, Dr. W.W. Scott of Fredericksburg,
who examined Miss R se N. Henderson, gave the following
opinion as the result f his examination • * • "I consider
Miss Henderson to be otally incompetent mentally to conduct
her business affairs"! (Plaintiff Exhibit 2 with the Bill).
The bill in !this case was filed 11 February 1956,
page 58 ~ and processj· was issued on that day and service
made on 14 February 1956. On 1 :March 1956 the
defendant filed his a~swer.
In the 5th section o · this answer it is said : "That in so
far as the allegations c, ntained in Paragraph 5 are concerned,
this respondent know nothing of them, having not been
advised of the proceetlings in Delaware and having never
known Mr. Layton wl19 attempted to qualify as Guardian of
Rose Neel Henderson,~·ut this respondent would further show
unto the Court that Ex 1ibit No. 2, relied on by the petitioners,
states, '' I find Miss Ienderson to he in excellent health
(physic.ally) for her a e of 75 years." The exhibit further in
its sixth paragraph sta cs that in the opinion of the examining
physician, Miss Henderson was totally incompetent to conduct her business and ~his respondent thereofer, alleges that
I
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the Orphan's Court of the State of Delaware in and for
Sussex County was without authority or jurisdiction to determine whether or not Rose Neel Henderson established
a place of residence or domicile in the State of Delaware,
it having been first established by the Circuit Court of
Stafford County, Virg·inia in 1954 that she was then incompetent to conduct her personal affairs.''
Thus is the jurisdiction of the Delaware Court challenged.
,vhether the Delaware Court had any jurisdiction to appoint a guardian may well be questioned. Section 3954 of
Title 12 of the Delaware Code provides in part: '' Whenever
any person resident in this state by reason of adpage 59 ~ vanced age or mental infirmity or physical incapacity is UNABLE TO MANAGE AND CARE
FOR HIS PROPERTY, AND IN CONSEQUENCE THEREBY IS IN. DANGER OF DISSIPATING OR LOSING SUCH
PROPERTY, OR OF BECOMING THE VICTIM OF DESIGNING PERSONS .SUCH PERSON • • • may present
to the Orphan's Court of the County" in which he resides"
his petition under oath setting forth the facts, praying the
Court to adjudge that such person IS UNABLE PROPERLY
TO MANA.GE A.ND CARE FOR HIS PROPERTY, and to
appoint a guardian OF THE PROPERTY of such person.
"Upon the filing of the petition, the Court shall appoint
a time and place for a hearing • ~ • '' If the Court at such
hearing is satisfied that such person is not able owing to
advanced age or mental infirmity or physical incapacity properly to manage and care for HIS PROPERTY then the Court
shall enter a decree accordingly and appoint a guardian OF
SUCH PERSON'S PROPERTY.
It is then provided that the guardian in the discharge of
his duties shall be governed by the applicable '' provisions
of the law relating to the management of the estates of infants
under guardianship * • • ''
It is then provided that "from the time of the Court's
decree appoint a guardian such person WHOSE PROPERTY
is under guardianship shall be under disability to contract
WITH REGARD TO THE PROPERTY FORMING THE
SUBJECT MATTER OF THE GUARDIANSHIP, during
the pendency ·thereof.''
Unlike our Code Sections 37-140 which authorizes the appointment of a guardian or committee of the person
page 60 ~ as well as the property of a person who because
of age or impaired health is incapable of taking
care of his person or property, the Delaware Section is limited
to THE PROPER.TY of such person.
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Moreover, Title 12,i Section 3954 of the Delaware Code
of 1952 apparently Hin.its the jurisdiction of the Court appointing a guardian uhder it to a case where the aged or infirm person has prope~·ty over which the Court can and does
assume jurisdiction. I.
The petition filed ,~·th that Court alleged that this Court
had appointed Basco S. Pribble, Jr. as and for the committee '' of her estate nd her property, real and personal, and
he is now in possession, management and control of her said
property. '' That yolir petitioner is the owner of a farm
of about 223 acres locited near Fredericksburg, Virginia and
is the owner of 4,800 shares of the capital stock of the Riegel
Paper Company, having a large value and certain money,
the amount of which is to her unknown, all of which property
is in the hands of thJ said committee'' who is in Virginia.
Not one item of pro~erty in the State of Delaware is mentioned in the petitiofi and in fact none could have been
mentioned because sh had no property other than her clothing in the State of D laware.
The order of the C?.urt reads in part: '' 3. That the said
Rose Neel Henderson jis unable properly to manage and care
for her property withfn the purview of Title 12 Section 3914
Code of Delaware of 1953, because of her advanced
page 61 ~ age and ph3rsical incapacity, and that it is necessary and pr:oper that a guardian BE APPOINTED
FOR HER PROPERTY.''
Only a nominal bortd was required.
In the case of Tho~pson v. Whitman, 18 Wall. 457, (85
U.S.), 21 L. Ed. 897, r02, (1873) Mr. Justice Bradley, speaking for a unanimous rourt after an extensive review of the
law, concluded by saymg: '' On the whole, we think that the
jurisdiction of the Co~rt by which a judgment is rendered in
any state, may be q3estioned in a collateral proceeding in
another state, notwit11.standing the provision of the 4th Article of the Constitution and the Law of 1790, and notwithstanding the avermenls contained in the record of the judg·
ment itself.''
It is elementary that the Probate Court of Delaware
had no jurisdiction tb appoint a guardian for the property
in Virginia (Story's !Conf. of L. Sec. 504; Minor's Conflict
of Laws, Sec. 116) an;d the only authority conferred on it by
the above cited stat~~e was to appoint a guardian for her
property and there oeing no property in .Delaware belonging to Miss Rose N. Henderson, its judgment in appointing a
guardian for her pr9perty is clearly void and of no effect
as it is its entire orde~. Being without jurisdiction to appoint
a guardian for her prpperty, all of its other findings are like-
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wise void since without property in Delaware belonging to
Miss Rose N. Henderson, the Probate Court was without
jurisdiction to appoint a guardian for her property or to make
any other findings.
page 62 ~ Therefore, the order under which Judge Layton
has brought this proceeding being void, he has no
standing before this Court in the capacity in which he sues.
Judge Layton in his suit as Guardian of the property of
Rose Neel Henderson joined Miss Rose Neel Henderson in
proper person as a plaintiff in this suit.
The question now presented is can she be allowed to proceed alone.
As early as 11 May 1954, Dr. ,v. ,v. Scott, Jr. of Fredericksburg, Virginia, wrote the Court a letter in which he
said, '' In my opinion Miss Henderson is both mentally and
physically incompetent to control or handle her own affairs * • • and I believe that she should have some competent
person with her at all times to act as nurse and companion."
"At my suggestion Dr. John B. Rose made an independent
examination of :Miss Henderson and in a verbal report to me,
concurred with the above stated findings • • •"
There is much testimony as to Miss Henderson's mentality
in this case.
Dr. Mesrop A. Tarumianz, State Psychiatrist of Delaware
who testified on direct examination that Miss Henderson was
mentally competent testified on cross examination: '' Temporarily she could be in a serious state of mind and not know
what she was doing. And that is true in a senile case, as I
have testified she is.'' (Plaintiffs Record p. 22)
page 63 ~ and (Plaintiffs Record 23). Q. You mentioned the
word "senile." Do I understand you to say that
Miss Rose is senile f '' A. Yes, certainly, anybody is senile
at her age. But I did not say she was suffering from senile
psychosis. Senile means nothing more than old, an old
person.''
On the other hand, Dr. Glenwood Van Valkenburg testified:
'' I don't think she is senile. She has some loss of memory
for recent events which is true of a great many older people,
and it is prettv difficult to say where senility starts.''
Miss Rose Henderson did not testify in the case and it
was the opinion of the doctors called by plaintiffs that it
would upset her too much.
They even refused to permit her committee, the defendant,
to see her. (Plaintiffs Record pp. 102-3).
Senile denientia. is defined in Hiett v. Shull, 36 W. Va. 563,
15 S. E. 146 (1892) as mental weakness from old age, is that
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form of insanity in the old marked by slowness and weakness,
indicating the breakin&' down of the mental powers in advance
of bodily decay.
I
The same statemen is made in article on insanity in 16
Am. & Eng. Enc. of . (2nd Ed.) 563.
One cannot read th factual testimony of Dr. Ta.rumianz
who declares himself o be a psychiatrist of the highest rank
(Plaintiffs Record pp. 2-3) without coming to the conclusion
that Miss Rose Neel enderson is suffering from that form
of senility. It is true that he expresses a contrary
page 64 ~ opinion but when the facts that he testified to are
analysed, it will be seen that they fit the legal
definition of senite deJnentia like a glove.
Expert testimony ~ay be valuabie when it is based on
undisputed facts but the opinion of an expert when contrary
to the facts upon whit.h that opinion is based is worthless:
1

!

1

City of Richmond v Wood, 109 Va. 75, 79-80, 63 S. E. 949
(1909); Nomb v. Car enter, 187 U. S. 159, 23 S. Ct. 72 47
L. Ed. 119 (1902) ; 8 ewart v. Sloss-Skiffield Steel Co., 170
Ala. 544, 54 S. 48 An1'. Cas. 1912 D. 815 (1910); Chandler v.
Barrett, 21 La. Ann. 58, 99 Am. Dec. 701 (1869) ; Hathorne v.
King, 8 Mass. 371, 5 Am. Dec. 106 (1811); Dickerson v.
Barber, 9 Mass. 225, 11 Am. Dec. 58 (1812) ; Clark v. State, 12
Ohio 483, 40 Am. Dec. 481 (1843).
Moreover, Dr. Scott a distinguished member of his profession in Frederick,burg, also examined Miss Rose N.
Henderson in Octobe~ 1955 in Georgetown, Delaware. He
testified that that exa;ination disclosed (Defendants Record
p. 50) "Well at that ime I found what one would expect as
far. as a person with e type of condition she was suffering
from, that there is a yery definite progression iu the degree
of mental deterioration from the time of her previous examination to the time of this examination. As I recall at this
time, she was oriented only as to one person. She was definitely disoriented as jto time and place. She didn't know
me when I first saw h~r and spoke to her, but stated that she
remembered me after I told her my name; she
page .65 ~ didn't kno"f where she was most of the time that I
was talking to her,· several times I returned to the
question and sl1e tl1outht she was iri Virginia, but w·as indefinite as to the plaee i Virginia. She did not remember anvthing of recent oecm· nces here in Virginia. I asked her if
she remembered seve ·al people, whom she had been rather
close to, among thei~ l\Ir. Pribble, and she did not know
who I was talking aboitt at the time. She was vague as to her
I

0

.

I
!
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financial affairs, in fact the only thing she did remember in
that respect was that she did own some property in Virginia.
She owned some farms in Virginia but that was the only
thing she could recall in that respect. I asked her several
other questions trying to bring out some ability or knowledge
of her possessions; she was unable to list anything that she
might have had.
Doctor Scott was then asked this question: (Defendants
Record p. 51) Doctor, you examined Miss Rose Neel Henderson in October 1955 and in February 1956 Miss Rose Neel
Henderson instituted a suit in her own proper person along
with Daniel ,J. Layton as her guardian. Do you think she
was in condition at that time to have of her own volition
instituted such a suit? '' A. In my opinion it would have been
impossible, because at the time I saw her in October she was
completely lacking in any ability to coherently express her
thoughts or to initiate any place, and the type of condition
she had is one that is progressive and does not
page 66 ~ improve.
·with such evidence as this it is evident that Miss
Rose Neel Henderson was incapable of joining in this suit
in proper person.
As to whether Miss Rose Neel Henderson has changed her
residence from Virginia to Delaware, it clearly appears from
the record that she was always opposed to going to Delaware;
that she loved her home in Virginia where she was happy and
well cared for until her sister came to Virginia and began
to interfere with her affairs. By means of undue influence
over her sister she had persuaded her to convey all of her
real and personal property to this sister which was only
recovered when in a lucid moment Miss Rose Neel Henderson
employed Mr. Pribble· to compel Miss Caroline Henderson
to return the greater part of this property to her.
Even Dr. Tarumianz testified (Plaintiffs Record p. 26)
Q. Aud taking Miss Rose's age and health and general
make-up and intellig·enee and this and that and the other in
your opinion would it. be easy for a close member of the
family to influenre a person in that condition V A. Yes, I
think RO. I think that is something· that any human being
who has reached certain age might be influenced not particularly her. AnYone. ''
This is the opinion of one who says, '' • • • I am a qualified
psychiatrist, not only in this particular state but throughout
the country. I am eYen known throughout the nation. I~
Virginia State you will find out my name is lmown to all
psychiatrist8 .., • • ''
From a review of the whole record, the Court if of the
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opinion thit Rose Neel Henderson did not volunpage 67 ~ tarily change her residence from Virginia to Delaware, but that this change was made under undue
influence exercised o~er her by her sister, Caroline L.
Henderson; and that ~ose Neel Henderson has never changed
her residence from Virginia to Delaware, since a change
ci~~e under undue inff.j1uence c~nnot effect a change of domi-

Undue influence is efined thus in 29 Am. & Eng. Ency. of
L. 103, '' • • • All tha can be said, in the way of formulating
a general rule on this subject is, that whatever destroys full
agency, and constrains the person whose act is brought in
judgment, to do what !is against his will, and what he would
not have done if left to himself, is undue influence, whether
the control be exerci~ed by physical force, threats, importunity, or any other species of mental or physical coercion.
The extent of the degtee of influence is quite immaterial, for
the test always is: IWas the influence, whether slight or
powerful, sufficient to ~estroy free agency, so that the act put
in judgment was the Ji'esult of the domination of the mind of
another rather than e expression of the will and mind of
the actor?"
For the foregoing r aso~s the relief prayed for will be denied and the bill dis issed.
1

LEON M. BAZILE, Judge.
May 2, 1957.
page 68 ~

•
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•

•

Filed .... 17, '57.

L. M. B.
PETITION OF ST
T G. CHRISTIAN AND HARRY
B. F. FRANKL N FOR COMPENSATION .A.ND
SUIT MONEY.
To the Honorable Lei M. B~ile, Judge of said Court:
The undersigned, -w:ho have .been attorneys for Rose Neel
Henderson since early in 1955 and who also represent her
Guardian, the Honora;ble Daniel J. Layton, duly qualified in
I
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the State of Delaware since January 23, 1956, respectfully
request that this Court direct Bascom S. Pribble, Jr., appointed by this Court to manage the affairs of Rose Neel
Henderson on May 19, 1954, to pay to them out of funds
under his control belonging to Rose Neel Henderson, the
sum of Fifteen Hundred Dollars ($1,500.00) on account of
their professional services in preparing the record and a petition for appeal from a final judgment of this Court (not as yet
entered), effecting a denial of the prayer of a petition filed
by the above mentioned Daniel J. Layton, Guardian as aforesaid, and Rose Neel Henderson, in her own right, praying
for an order directing Bassom S. Pribble, Jr. to transfer
certain stock belonging to Rose Neel Henderson in the Riegel
Paper Company to Daniel J. Layton as Guardian as aforesaid,
together with any monies or other property now
page 69 ~ under his control and belonging to the said Rose
Neel Henderson.
The undersigned are of the opinion that the rights of the
above mentioned petitioners should be passed on by a Court
of last resort, namely, The Supreme Court of Appeals of
Virginia, because in their considered opinion, the decision
of this Honorable Court, as expressed in its written opinion,
is erroneous in many particulars, both in law and in fact, and
as illustrations, cite the following errors:
1-In holding that Rose Neel Henderson was and is mentally incapable of establishing her domicile in the State of
Delaware, which is directly in conflict with the opinions of
Drs. A. Tarumanz, Glenwood M. Van Valkenburg and D. W.
Scott, the last mentioned being a witness for the Virginia
Guardian, and accepting as the basis for such holding the
opinion of two lay witnesses, neither of whom had seen the
said ward for many years prior to their testifying.
2-In holding that the Delaware Courts lacked jurisdiction
to appoint the said Layton as Guardian for said ward becaus·e
in the opinion of this Court Rose Neel Henderson had no
property in Delaware, which holding ignored the fundamental
doctrine of niobilia seqi1,untur personam '' movables follow
the (law of the) person,'' which principle fixes the State of
Delaware as the situs of her Riegel Paper Company stock and
other tangible and intangible personal property.
3-ln failing to recognize the injustice and futility of allowing the Virginia Guardian to continue control of the
ward's property. Rose Neel Henderson cannot return to
Virginia and live on her farm because of her advanced age
(approximately 77 years) and her physical condition and she
will not voluntarily return because she is happy with and well
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cared for y her sister, and she would never consent to ag in being under the control of her Virginia Guar ian, who she unfortunately dislikes.
4-In imposing the burden and expense of this litigation,
coupled with the exp nse of compensation to two guardians
upon this ward (inno ent as she is of any wrong doing) because of this Court's dislike of her sister.
page 70

~

Respectf lly submitted.
STUART G. CHRISTIAN
HARRY B. F. FRANKLIN.
June 14, 1957.
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Filed Sep. 4, 1957 Olerk's
Office .Stafford County, Va.
I
I

.

By S. L. ALEXANDER
, I
Clerk.
I

OPINION OF THE COURT.
I

Sometime in 1956, Honorable Daniel J. Layton appointed
Guardian of the property of Rose Neel Henderson by the
Orphan's Court of the State of Delawar,e filed a suit in this
Court in which he joined Miss Rose Neel Henderson in proper
person by which it wa!s sought to compel the defendant Committee ·of Miss Hender~on to deliver to the Delaware guardian
all of the personal pr9perty in his hands and to account for
all of his actions as Gommittee of her estate in Virginia.
The main contentiorl in the case being that Miss Henderson
had changed her residJnce from Virginia to Delaware and that
in so doing under th~I doctrine niobilia sequunter personam
her personal propert)r followed her to Delaware and, therefore, the Court should compel the Virginia Committee to
turn over to the Dela,lare Guardian all of the personal property in his hands as it properly belonged in the State of
.
Delaware.
page 72 ~ So much pressure was put on the Court to decide
·
the case that sufficient time was not available in
which to examine fully the law as to this question.
1
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In the previous opinion handed down by the Court in this
case, the Court held that Miss Rose Neel Henderson, not
having any property in the State of Delaware, that the Orphan's Court of that State under the Delaware statute under
which Judge Layton was appointed Guardian of her property, was a void appointment. The Court further held that
Miss Rose Neel Henderson had been removed from this Commonwealth by her sister, Miss Caroline Henderson, while
exercising undue influence over Miss Rose Neel Henderson
and that Miss Rose Neel Henderson's mental condition was
such at the time this proceeding was instituted that she did
not have the mentality to sue in person.
In the motion to be decided here the question is again
raised; and the Court deems it proper before passing on said
motion to settle this question.
Mr. Pribble was appointed under Code Section 37-140
which was formerly Section 1080a of the previous Code.
In Gilnier v. Brown, 186 Va. 630, 639, 44 S. E. (2d) 16
(1947), Mr. Chief Justice Hudgins speaking for the Court
said of the statutes relating to the appointment of Committees, '' The primary object of the pertinent statutes dealing with the insane is the care and custody of the
pag,e 73 ~ person so afflicted. The primary object of the
statutes dealing with mentally or physic.ally incapacitated persons is the management of the property for
their benefit. .
"Persons whose mental powers have been weakened by
disease, old age or otherwise are easily influenced, often to
their detriment. They become easy prey for the unscrupulous,
who may and somtimes do, fraudulently deprive or strip them
of a part or all of their property.
'' Code 1942 (Michie) Sec. 1080a, first enacted in 1932
( Acts 1932, p. 518) was designed to safeguard the property
of such persons from dissipation by their own improvidence
and to preserve it for their own support and maintenance
and, incidentally for the benefit of their heirs, legatees and
devisees. If some protection of this nature were not available, such persons miµ;ht become charges of the .State • • •"
In tlle Article on Prh·ate International Law in 22 Am. &
Enc. of L. (2nd T~d.) p. 1322, it is said: ''In as murh as
every state, by virtue of its own sovereign powers, has a
right to regulate persons and things within its own territory,
it is competent for a State or country arbitrarily to impress
upon property within its jurisdiction the character and incidents of movahle or immovable estate, regardless of the
essential nature of such property. Hence in determining the
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question whether property is movable or immovable, the
law of the place where the property is situate
page 74 ~ controls.'' I
A guardian has control over the personal property of his ward and the legal right to sell the same as being
perishable. The ·war~ cannot maintain an action of trover
because the right is ih the guardian and not the ward Tr'U,SS
v. Old, 6 Rand. 556,
18 Am. Dec. 748 (1828).
Code Section 37-14 provides: "The committee appointed
under the provisions of this chapter shall be entitled to the
eustodv and control o the person of his ward when he resides
in the· State and is 1iot confined in a hospital or serving a
term of penal servitu~e;'' and Code Section 37-147 provides:
"The Committee shai1 take possession of his ward's estate,
and m:1y sue and be sued in respect to all claims or demands
of every nature in fa~or of or against his ward, and any other
of his ward's estate, and shall have the same right of retaining for his own debt ~s an administrator would have''; and
Code Section 37-148 provides: "No action or suit or any
such claim or deman shall be instituted by or against the
w.ard of such commit~tee after commitment and until he is disclmrg·ed. ' '
In 8011iers v. God'l in, 182 Va. 144, 152, 27 S. E. (2d) 909,
the Court said: In hands v. Shands, 175 Va. 156, 7 S~ E.
(2d) 112, it is said: "A Committee is appointed for the
purpose of securing a1competent person to manage the property of an incompetertt adult. The ownership of the property
remains in the inconipetent; its management alone is transferred to ~nother for preservation and such wise
page 75 ~ expenditur!es as may be most beneficial to the incompetent i o-wner. ''
From the foregoing it is evident that where the Court
appoints a committJb under Chapter 5 of Title 37 of the
Code (Sec. 37-140) 9uch persons loses all control over and
management of his estate which is confided to the Committee
under the supervisiort of the Court that appoints him.
Therefore, when ap incompetent who has a committee is
removed from the st~te of his residence to a foreign jurisdiction, the rule mobifiter sequunter personam does not apply.
All the facts in this case point to the fact that :Miss Rose
Neel Henderson was µ1oved from her home in Virginia under
the duress of her sister, and Dr. Scott testified that when he
examined Miss Rosel Neel Henderson in Delaware that she
thought she was in. Virginia.
We come now to t~e motion of the attorneys who filed this
suit again the Virginia Committee in which they petition the

160,
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Court to direct the Virginia Committee to pay them out of
the funds under his control belonging to Miss Rose Neel
Henderson, the sum of $1,500.00 on account of their professional services in preparing the reeord and a petition for
appeal from the judgment to be entered by this Court in denying the relief, which they sought in said chancery suit.
In McCormick v. Elsea, 107 Va. 472, 475, 59 S. E. 441
(1907) Whittle, J. speaking for the Court said :
page 76 ~ ''E,xcept in rare instances the power of a court to
require one pa1·ty to contribute to the fees of the
counsel of another party, must be confined to cases where
the plaintiff, suing in behalf of himself and others of the
same class, discovers or creates a fund ,vhich enures to the
common benefit of all; but the discretion vested in the Court
should never he exercised in a case where the interests of the
party whose fund is sought to be charged are antagonistic to
the party for whose benefit the suit is prosecuted.''
As may be said of this case, the court further said: '' In
this case, the appellant, who is admittedly a lawyer of high
character, relies wholly on his contract with the executor of
Letitia Elsea, apparently overlooking the effect on his contention of the material circumstances adverted to, namely, that
no assets came into the hands of his client, or under his control by virtue of his office of executor, and that the interests of
his clients were opposed to those of the appellees, from whom
she seeks compensation.''
The above language from M cCor1nick v. Elsea, su.pra has
been repeatedly approved by the Court of Appeals. German
National Ins. Co. v. Va. State lns'ltrmice Co., 108 Va. 393, 399
61 S. E. 70 (1908); Aldridge v. Rodgers, 183 Va. 866, 872,
_33 S. E. (2d) (1945); Stuart v. Hoffman, 108 Va. 307,
311, 61 S. E. 757 (1908).
It is contended, however, that petitioners also represented
Miss Rose N'eel Henderson and, therefor, are entitled to paynie11t out of her estate.
page 77 ~ The Court has already held, based on the testimony of Dr. Scott, that Miss Rose Neel Henderson
did not possess the mental capacity to institute this proceeding, and, therefore, the Court concluded that she had been
joined therein without l1er knowledge and while mentally incapable of authorizing such a suit.
The snit, was, therefore, pursued for the benefit of the
Delaware guardian alone and his interests were clearly antasronistic to those of the defendant and under the above rule
this Court is witl1out the authority to allow counsel for the
Delaware guardian a fee out of the trust funds in the hands of
the Virginia Committee.
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See also Stoneburn~r & Richard.c; v. Motley, 95 Va. 784, 790,
30 S. E. 364 (1898); White v. Thompson, 186 Va. 567, 572, 42
S. E. (2d) 868 (1947) ~ Allen's Ex'r. Y. Shriver's Adm. et als.,
81 Va. 174 Syllabus ( 885); Mann v. Bradsha'W, 136 Va. 351,
379, 118 S. E. 870 (1 23).
In Dunlop v. McGeh . e, 139 Va. 643,651, 124 S. E. 199 (1924)
the Court allowed to counsel a fee. For this the case was
was reversed, the Cou t saying (139 Va. 657): "In Virginia,
the matter of costs b tween party and party is regulated by
statute, and no allowance to counsel other than the legally
ta-xed attorney's fee dan be charged against the fund of the
antagonist party. Ba~ik of Chm·lotfesville v. Manoni, 76 Va.
801-808; Stonall v. Hq.rdy, 1 Va. Dec. 342-349; McConnick v.
Els'ea, 107 a. 472, 59 S. E. 411.
page 78 ~ '' The appellants interests were antagonistic to
those of t: e appellee. They derived no benefit
from the services of counsel for appellee, and were represented by counsel oft eir own. Therefore, there is no rule of

r

their funds any part f the compensation to appellee's counsel. This part of the second decree will have to be reversed
and the cause remand d to the Circuit Court • * • for further
proceedings in accordance with this opinion.''
As much as the Co~rt regrets its inability to comply with
the request of counsel, it feels that its hands are tied in this
matter and the relief ~vill l1ave to be denied.
LEON l\L BAZILE, Judge .
. . . . 20, 1957.
page 79

~
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FINAL DECREE.
I

This day· came the I parties by eounsel, upon the petition
of Daniel .J. Layton, ~uardian and Rose Neel Henderson, in
proper person, upon the answer of Bascom S. Pribble, Jr.,
Committee for Rose T,eel Henderson, upon the depositions
duly taken on behalf of both the complainants and the respondent, exhibits file in this cause, upon the previous motions, petitions and or ers and the opinions of this Court after
argument by counsel.
"\Vhercupon it is ADITUDG ED, ORDl~RED and DECREED
that tl1e petition for
transfer of property of Rose Neel

the
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Henderson, incompetent, is hereby denied for the reasons
set out in the opinions of this Court filed in this cause .on
May 2, 1957 and September 4, 1957.
It is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED and DECREED
that the petition for the transfer of property is denied and
dismissed from the docket and the s.ame is hereby dismissed
with the cost of same to be paid by the petitioners.
This is a final decree.
Enter:

September 9, 1957.
LEON M. BAZILE, Judge .
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Filed Oct. 3, 1957 Clerk's Office Stafford County, Va ..
By S. L. ALEXANDER
·
Clerk.
NOTIGE 0}., APPEAL AKD ASSIGNMENTS OF ERROR.
To tlie Clerk of tlrn Cil'<'nit Court of Stafford County:
The undersigned, for convenience referred to as Complainants in the above entitled <'am;;e, hereby file Notice of Appeal and Assignmcmts of ~rror from an order entered by the
Judge of the Circuit Court of Stafford County, Virginia on
September 9, 1957, den:vi11g the petition of Complainants
for an order directing the Respondent to transfer the personal property of Hrn;;e Neel Henderson now under his control
in Virginia to the ~mid Daniel ,J. Layton, duly appointed
Guardian of her· property in the State of Delaware, and
fnrther deny-in~ rwtition of eounsel for said Complainants for
a.n ordel' diredi11p: Hie said Respondent to make available
to them the ~um of $1,!300.00 to cover the costs of appeal and
somethin.~ on account of attorneys' fees.
Complainants specify the following- as assignments of.
error:

1. In denying the motion of appellants for the ,Tudge of the
lower court to disqualify himself in the case and for a change
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of venue, Jnd for an order direeting that this propage 81 ~ ceeding b~ heard by some court outside of the
Fifteenth Judicial Circuit in the State of Virginia
for reasons stated in the motion.
.
2. In holding that I:fose Neel Henderson was and is mentally
incapable of establis~ing her domicile in the State of Delaware from and after ~ecember, 1954.
3. In holding that tµe Orphans' Court of the State of Delaware was without jurisdiction to appoint the Honorable
Daniel J. Layton, irmer Chief Justice of the Supreme
Court of the State o Delaware as guardian of the property
of the said Rose Nee, Henderson, because, in the opinion of
the court, she had no roperty in Delaware.
4. In failing to ap reciate the futility of allowing the said
Virginia guardian to ~ontinue in control of Rose Neel Henderson's property after it is clearly shown that she could not
and would not retur to Virginia because of her advanced
age and depleted phy~ical condition.
5. In continuing toJ impose the burden and expense of litigation upon Rose Neel Henderson, coupled with the additional
and unnecessary exp~nse of two guardians.
6. In refusing the p:etition of Stuart G. Christian and Harry
B. F. Franklin, Attorneys for Complainants, for an order
directing the Virgini~ guardian to advance to them out of
funds under his conttiol the sum of $1,500.00 to cover the cost
of this appeal and something on account of their professional
services.
I

DANIEL J. LAYTON, Guardian of the
Property of Rose Neel Henderson
ROSE NEEL HENDERSON
By their Attorneys :
HARRY B. F. FRANKLIN
STUART G. CHRISTIAN
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Filed Oct. 3, 1957 lerk 's Office Stafford County, Va.
1

By S. L. ALEXANDER
Clerk.
April 19, 1957.
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Hon. Leon Bazile
Elmont Virginia.
Re: Henderson v. Pribble.
Dear Judge Bazile :
You will recall that the above referred to case has been
fully argued twice, once several months ago on the legal
points involved and again on February 15, 1957 on the law
and the depositions.
The inability of the Court to reach a conclusion constitutes
for all practical purposes a denial of justice. We are confronted with a difficult situation which requires remedial
action because of the following considerations. Rose Henderson in May 1954 requested your Honor to appoint Bascom
Pribble to handle her property because of her physical condition. There was no suggestion of any mental incapacity,
and thereafter in December 1954 she took up her residence
with her sister Caroline in Georgetown, Delaware, where,
according to all of the evidence, she is being well cared
for and is happy in her present surroundings.
Because of her feeble physical condition, she being approximately 78 years of age, she cannot and will not r,eturn
to Virginia and attempt to live on her farm because the house
is not well heated, and she has unfortunately formed a deep
antipathy to Pribble and his close supervision would cause
her deep mental anguish.
The Courts of Delaware hav:e appointed Judge Layton, a
man of the highest standing, to care for her property, which
fact should remove any fear that this Court may entertain
that Caroline would '' get her money'' unlawfully.
The evidence of the doctors, including Dr. Scott of Fredericksburg, is to the effect that Rose is competent to decide
where she wishes to live, and has and will continue to live with
her sister in Delaware.
page 85 ~ The expens·e of continued litigation and the
burden of having two guardians handling her affairs imposes an unreasonable hardship on her, which we
submit is tragic and unnecessary. The house on her farm in
Virginia if unoccupied wiH depreciate rapidly and this is only
an added reason for bringing this unhappy situation to a conclusion.
We feel that it is proper to inform you that unless a decision
is had within a reasonable time from this date we will with
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deep regret be compelled to force a conclusion by mandamus
or other appropriate nroceedings.
.
With great respect, I am
Yours ve ·y truly,
STUART G. CHRISTIAN.·
SGC:B
CC-Bascom Pribble, Esq.,
Attorney at La,,1
Fredericksburg, Ya.
Hon. Daniel J. :qayton
Attorney a~ La"f
Georgetown, De ware
H. B. F~- Frankl n, Esq.,
Attorney at La~
Law Building
Frederick~burg, Va.
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DEPOSITIONS O ~ :MESROP A. TARUMIANZ, GLEN..
WOOD M. VAN V KENBURG, DANIEL J. LAYTON,
MILDRED STEELE, DOROTHY ELLIOTT, and CAROLINE LONG HENDERSON, taken before Wesley A. Coote,
a Notary Public for he State of Delaware, in the offices of
Daniel J. Layton, Es ., Georgetown, Delaware, commencing
at 2 :30 p. m., Frida), November 16, 1956, when there were
present:
S. G. Christian, E quire, and Harry B. F. Franklin, Esquire, attorneys fort e complainants.
Bascom S. Pribble, Jr., Esquire, attorney for the responent.
Received under seiH and filed this 15th day of Decemb.er

1956.

.

L. M. B .
. Teste:.
S. L. ALEXANDER, Clerk.
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Mesrop A.. Tarumianz .

•
Vol. I.
page 2 ~

•

•

•

•

STIPULATION.

::M:r. Christian: I suppose we will waive the witnesses signing the depositions. Is that agreeable to you?
Mr. Pribble : Yes.
. Thereupon,

MESROP A. TARUMIANZ
having first been duly sw·orn by the Notary Public as hereinafter certified was examined and testified as follows, upon
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Christian :
-Q. Please state your name and your profession, and· tell
1is how long you have practiced your profession Y
A. I am Mesrop A. Tarumianz, lic.ensed in the State of
Delaware since 1925. I have been practicing medicine. for
over 46 years; however, in the .State of Delaware since
1925.
· Q. What is yourA. I am psychiatrist, State Psychiatrist.
I am director of mental hygiene clinics of the State of
Delaware.
I am the superintendent of Delaware State Hospital. ..
I am superintendent of Governor Bacon Health Center for
maladjm;ted children and elderly people.
Vol. I.
pag·e 3 ~ I am superintendent of the hospital for mentally
retarded at Stockley, Delaware.
I am director of mental hygiene clinics of the State of
Delaware.
Q. Have you ]1ad occasion to examine Rose Neel Henderson, who is now residing with her sister Caroline Henderson
in the Town of Georgetown 1
A. Yes. I examined Miss Rose Henderson on March 24,
l 955, for the first time, · and again I examined her today,
this afternoon.
Q. I believe that at the time of your examination in 1955
y.ou gave ,Judge Layton n caertificnte-
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A. That is right.
have the copy. Do you want me to
readT
Q. If you would, plte, and file it as a part of the deposition.
A. Yes. On March 5, 1955, I issued a certificate,
"To Whom It. May concern:
1

''This is to certify that on March 24th, 1955, I examined
Miss Rose Neel Hendhson for the purpose of establishing
her mental capacity a4d competency.
''This is also to certify that my examination of
Vol. I. March 24th, tJ..955 reveals that the above Miss Rose
page 4 ~ Neel Henderfon is rational in all spheres and
capable of u~derstanding her. present plans.
"This is also to certify that Miss Rose Neel Henderson
is mentally competent! to decide where and wit.h whom she
wishes to reside.
"This is also to ce tify that Miss Rose Neel Henderson
is mentally competent to make a new will if she is so desirous.
'' In short, this certrcation is to verify Miss Rose Heel
Henderson's sanity.''

Q. Doctor, is there any change apparent in her condition
from the date of that eiamination to this dateY
A. The only change I notice today, she was somewhat more
confused about the ti.nlie she saw me and her orientation as
to where she saw me. I However, about the rest, I couldn't
.
see any particular chfnge.
For instan~e, she acrally stated that she is with her sister
and she wants to live with her sister. When I asked her
whether she would lik to go back to her home, she said, '' I
don't care where I go, s long as I am with sister. I prefer to
live with her right herr.''
Then she made a statement which was quite
Vol. I. characteristic of old people, reminiscing about the
page 5 ~ past. She s~ated that her father was a minister
and they lived here for 10 years in Georgetown; that
the father was a Presbyterian minister. She recollected these
without my questioning. But there was certain confusion that
. I did not notice the first time in March 1955.
Q. In the spring of 1954, according to the record in the
Virginia Courts, at t e request of Rose Neel Henderson,
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Mesrop A. Taromianz.
Bascom S. Pribble, attorney residing in Fredericksburg,
Virginia, was appointed by the Court to take charge of her
affairs and to manage her property because, according to
her petition to the Court, she was physically incapable at
that time of handling her property.
Mr. Pribble has requested the Virginia Court to enter
an order requiring Rose Neel Henderson to come to Virginia
for the purpose of being examined in a certain proceeding
which was instituted by Judge Layton, who has been appointed guardian by the Delaware Courts, undertaking to
have the Court transfer the property now held by Pribble to
her duly qualified guardian in Delaware.
Would you please state the effect, if any, compliance with
this order or this suggested order of the Court would have on
Rose Neel Henderson both physically and mentally?
A. Well, sir, that is a serious question.
Vol. I.
page 6 ~ Assuming that she will go back to Virginia for
the purpose of living, she possibly-if her sister
is with her, possibly she won't respond in. an adverse way.
But forcing her to appear before the Court for any questioning, I think emotionally she would be seriously disturbed.
It is my belief that any kind of Court appearance for questioning at the moment, or in the near future, will not be
beneficial to the woman, whom I consider at the moment
certainly inclined to be more or less upset emotionally.
Now, from physical viewpoint I don't think it will do a
great deal of damage, from physical viewpoint. She might get
exhausted. She is an old lady. But it will not be terribly
detrimental from physical viewpoint.
But from mental and emotional viewpoint I would say
it would be detrimental.
Q. How old is she, do you know, Doctor 7
A. 76.
Q. I have in my hand, Doctor, a paper signed by Bascom S.

PribbleThe Witness: Is that you, Mr. Pribble 7
Mr. Pribble: Yes.
By Mr. Christian :
Q. The gentleman sitting opposite you. It reads
Vol. I.
page 7 ~ as follows :

Supreme ~om·t of Appeals of Virginia
Jfesrop A. Tarmnianz:

, ·· ''Take notice that on November 12, 1956, I shall move
the· Honorable J ltdge f the Circuit Court of Stafford County,
Virginia, for an oi·de · requirhig yon to produce Rose Neel
Henderson for. the p rpose of taking her depositions at the
same time that you t rn the depositions of Caroline Henderson· and others in G orgetown, Delaware 011 November 16,
1956. Should the ta ing of her depositions -be impossible
due to her present l ealth, then I shall further move the
Honorable Judge for~ continuance of taking said depositions
until the said Rose Neel Henderson is in condition to have
her depositions takenJ" ·

I ask you to look at that and state for the record who it is
signed by, and give s your professional opinion as to the
effect that compliance with that request would have on Rose
Neel Henderson ment lly.
A. Well, my first action to this requ~st of Mr. Pribble
would be that po·ssib y the learned member of bar did not
know the condition o the individual referred here. I think
since he has heard 1, y statement-and I am a qualified
psychiatrist not only in this particular .State but throughout
the count.ryJ I am known throughout the nation.
Vol. I. In Virginia $tate you will find out my name is known
page 8 ~ to all psyehlo;atrists. After hearing my statement I
don't think he would adhere to this, knowing that
Miss Henderson woul be certainly damaged by such appearance and by such a q estioning.
I would also like t respond to this, that if my learned
opponent, let's say h~re, will demand such thing, I think it
is up to you as repre enting· Miss Henderson to fight against
such a move. That i onld be my reaction.
I think it would be ,~errifically detrimental for l1er to come
here to be questioned by one whom she doesn't care to have
anything to do with it.
· Q. Has she so stat~d to you?
A. Absolutely. Sh~ doesn't want to have anything to do
with her-with him, I should say.
Under those eircum tauces, I don't think Mr. Pribble would
even think of forcing he issue. But if he does, it is up to you
to fight.
Q. In your opinion as a. psycliiatrist and a doctor is Mr.
Pribble 's .attitude to ay consistent with a man's duty to
his ward, who has b en appointed by a Court to ~are for
and protect her?

If
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Mesrop A. Taritrnianz~

. Mr. Pribble: I ·would like to· enter an objection at this
time, because I do not think it is up to the· DocVol. I.· tor to pass upon such a question. That is· a matter
page 9 ~ fo_r the Court to determine.
.
.

Bv Mr. Christian:
·Q. Let him put the objection in the record, and will you
answer the question, please, Doctor?
·
A. vVPll, I am sure that Mr. Pribble has good common
sense to know that he is supposed to protect the woman in
every way. l low ra11 he do something that might be detrimental!
·
I haYen 't heard from him that after he heard mv statenwnt that he will still force the issue. He hasn't said that,
and as Jon~· as he hasn't said that I don't think I will answer
the question exeept saying that if he does, after he knows
what I have said, then he C'ertainly cannot be qualified as a
p;uardian and h~ustee of the individual whose health and
";elfnre must be the prerogative of his duties. That would be
my mu"wer.

i\fr. Christian: Mr. Reporter, will you please file this
notice I l1ave handed you, as a part of the deposition.
( Copy of undated notice of motion regarding deposition- of
Rose Neel Henderson was marked Exhibit 1 for identification and is annexed hereto.)

l\fr. Cl1risfom: The witness is with you.

CROSR EXAl\HNATION.
By llr. Pribble:
Q. I would like to ask you a few questions.
Yol. I.
page 10 ~ A.· Go ahead.
Q. J.i,or yom information, I have .not talked
with Miss Rose Neel Henderson since she left the State of
Virg-inia, so naturally the only thing I know about her condition is what Dr. Scott. has told me and what you have told
me.
A. Didn't I send you a <'opy of my original report t
Q. Ye~.
A. So yon knew i;;omething about her.
Q. Right. Yon just. mmle a statement that Miss Rose Neel
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Henderson does not ant to have anything to do with me.
Is that correcU
A. The statement w s this: ''Would you consider seeing
your guardian T'' Th t was my question to her. .And there
was no sister, nobody there but she and myself.
She said, ''No, I d n 't want to see him.''
I said, '' Why t He has been your guardian. He is still
your guardian in Vi ginia. Why don't you Y''
'' Because he has not allowed me to live with my sister.''
This was her statemerit.
Q. Doctor, would it interest you to know that Mr. Franklin
just told me out on th~ Court House grounds that Miss Rose
Neel Henderson doesnl't even remember me Y
A. If he $aid so, maybe she told him that. But
Vol. I.
she told mefhat I told you. I am under oath, you
page 11 r know.
Q. Well, ou won't dispute the fact that she did
tell Mr. Franklin that?
A. It could be. Yo remember what I told you a moment
ago.
j
Q. What was thatY
A. That she was mo;re confused today than she was a year
ago. So obviously what she told him, she forgot possibly
what she told me, anal told him a different thing.
So you ·can't dispute with the fact that she has made that
statement. That is mist important.
Q. May I show yo this notice here that Mr. Christian
states was a suit brou ht by Daniel J. Layton against me as
committee. Mr. Chris ian failed to state that this suit was
also brought in Rose ~eel Henderson's own name as her own
proper person, that is, /with a guardian and ~thout it.
.A. That is between you two. I don't know anything about
I
that.
Q. I understand that, Doctor.
Mr. Christian: JusJ for the record, counsel wishes to state
that he was simply re~ding from a caption of a paper prepared by J\'.fr. Pribble, and I did not notice that
Vol. I.
Rose Neel enderson was included there in proper
page 12 ~ person, and there was no intention to misread my
statement t that effect, that Rose Neel Henderson
is co-plaintiff with D niel J. Layton.

-~,,
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By Mr. Pribble:
Q. Doctor, the fact that Miss Rose Neel Henderson in
proper person filed this suit, isn't it natural that she would
want to testify to the facts in the case T
A. Say that again, please.
Q. The fact that Miss Rose Neel Hnederson in proper person filed this suit and wanted to bring this suit, and wanted
to remove me as her committee, if that is true, wouldn't it be
natural and normal that she would want to follow through
and testify to give the Court the benefit of all the facts in the
case?
A. She might have at the time. When was this issued T
Q. Quite some time ago, sir.
A. Would you mind telling me when it wasY That has a
great deal to do with it.
If you remember, I said at the present time she is more
confused and emotionally more upset than she has been in
1955 when I examined her before this time.
I mean, that is vital. If she did that a week ago, or two
weeks ago, that would be a different proposition. How long
ago was that Y
page 13 ~ Q. Well, just a minute. Let me look it up.
On February 1, 1956,I believe is the correct date
when he filed the petition for transfer of property. That is
right, February 1, 1956.
A. March, April, May, June, July, August, September,
October, eight or nine months.
Q. Yes.
A. No bearing.
Anything I have stated eight months ago I could change
today. That is obvious. I don't know whether I have said
anything then myself.
Did I sign any paper eight months ago T
Q. You signed the letter you just referred to.
A. That was March '55, you see.
Q. I think that is correct, yes, sir.
A. Yes.
Q. Now, Doctor, as I understand it, the only difference
between her condition in March 1955 and your examination
today was that she is slightly more emotionallyA. She is more confused in regard to responses and emotionally .she is not as stable as she was in 1955 when I
examined her.
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ell now, Doctot, can you tell me how stable she was in
1955 whenf u examined her condition at that time,
Y ol. I.
and- ··
·
page 14 ~ A. So st ble, Mr. Pribble, that I made these
observatio s at that time, and testified and certified to the fact that e was capable of understanding all the
plans that she was rtlaking then.
At. the present time! she is a little more confused, and that
is why she possibly ~ade some statement to one person and
Hhe made a stateme t of another kind to me.
Q. vYould you say .. he is so confused that-I would like to
know to what degree l1e is confused, if you can express .it to
n layman like me.
A. I would say sh is luced, she is rational. She knows
what she wants. Sh knows who she is associating with.
She recognizes people.
·
·
She knows what dhy is todaY. She was a little mixed
up about the year. Rh·e didn't know whether it was 1954 or
1956, but sl1e knew· she ,vas in Georgetown.
I
She knew she lmd roperty in Virginia, but she was confused as to her date o birth. She knew it was 1888 but didn't
know the month and av.
She was confused out what day of the week it was.
I

l\Ir. Christian: Y u mean 1878, not 1888, Doctor!
The ,vitness:. ·we l, she said-78, that is right.
And she made the statement, for instance, that
Vol. I.
page 15 ~ today was I Thursday. So you see recent events
were a littlb hit obscure. But she did not have any
delus.ional processes loing on, nor paranoid ideas, especially
pill'anoid ideas.
·

Rv Mr. Pribble:
·
..Q. Do you think if :Miss Hose ,vas to come here today and
I were to talk to l1er l!ke I am talking to you now in a normal
tone of Yoice, and mpre or less make it like carrying on a
conversation in regard to the past events, without in any
way irritating- her or stopping· any answers that she may have,
or without doing an. rthing whatsoever in the slighest way
that would upset her do yon think her health would allow me
to question her" at th s time?
A. v,.rell, her phys cal health possibly will not be interfered with. But her emotional state and mental health, yes,
I think she would cer a·
lmrt. There is no u · in my
1

t
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mind, partkulat!l when she made statements
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possible that someone else might go there and /
ask questions at whom maybe she will not respond badly.
But to you personally, I think she will. I think it will be
definitely detrimental.
Q. Even though Mr. Franklin tells me today she does not
remember mef
Vol. I.
A. I am telling you what I was told, not what .she
page 16 ~ told Mr. F,ranklin. I wouldn't tell you what she
said to anyone else. I have to tell you what I know.
Q. Do you think it would be all right for an attorney
from Virginia to come up here shortly and question Miss
Rose normally and quietly,. more or less by c.onversation,
two or three weeks from now! Do vou think it will be all
rightY
.
Mr. Christian: Counsel for Miss Henderson requests Mr.
Pribble to indicate w·ho the attorney would be representing
him, whether it would be a friendly attorney or hostile attorney.
The Witness: Even without that, if I may say, . Mr.
Christian, I think before I can state that on an affirmative
basis I must examine her an hour or two hours before
the attorney arrives.
Secondly, I must be present during the examination. If
I. find something going on wrong emotionally or mentally, I
must stop him and tell him that the questions must cease.
By Mr. Pribble:
Q. Do you think if the Court appointed an attorney and
propounded questions as ordered by the Court to Miss Rose
Neel Henderson in the manner I have outlined to you, after
an examination by you, that it would npset her health in any
:way?
A. Let me ask you this: Won't you cite me the
Vol. I. purpose o.f these questioning by layman of a person
page 17 ~ who i~ supposed to be sick?
·
,vould you mind to tell me 1 I mean, if you· tell
me, then I will respond to you.
You a re declaring here that you doubt the State Psychiatrist of the Stat~ of Delaware.
. .. ..
Q. No.
.
A. I am in an official position here. I appear before the
Courts of the Sta tc of Deln:ware almost weekly on many
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cases-cases of criminal nature and cases of civil probI
lems.
Now, if your Court is doubting my statement, then the
Court can send its owtt psychiatrist to come and go over with
me the case. That whuld be my response to you, sir.
Q. Doctor, I must Have misled you, or you must have misunderstood me.
• A. Well, it sounds ike you are questioning my statement,
sir.
Q. No, sir, I am no questioning your professional ability
or opinion. I am mer¢ly asking a question. You say I would
upset her if I asked the questions.
A. Absolutely.
Q. So I ask you if another attorney- .
A. Would you tell e why another person should ask a
question?
Vol. I.
page 18 ~ Q. Becau e you said if I ask her a question I
would upset her.
·
A. Why should youlask questions anyway!
Q. Well, you are a doctor and I am a lawyer, and we both
have our professional reasons for doing certain things.
A. Well, I am givi g you my opinion, andQ. Oh, yes, but yo are not taking this deposition.

t
•
1

Mr. Christian: Go ahead.
The Witness : I wo1Id like to know your reasons. I have
told you my reasons, and I would like to know your reasons.
You are a member of the bar. I am a member of the medical
society. Let's now gJt together. You tell me your reasons,
and if I see it is f easi le, I will certainly respond positively.
If I see it isn't I am g ing to tell you no.
By Mr. Pribble:
Q. Well, my reaso for asking the questions, and reason
for questioning Miss : ose Neel, is that I feel this suit which
has been filed, and all of this action that has been taken,
is not the work of Mis~ Rose Neel Henderson but is the work
of Miss Caroline Reierson. I feel that in questioning Miss
Rose Neel in a manne that would not upset her it might be
possible th t some evidence of this might come out.
Vol. I.
A. Nos, ay I say, sir, that unless you have some
page 19 ~ definite gro nd to make that statement about her
sister, I would consider that almost libel suit. You
are comparing her with some, let's say, individual who is
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irresponsible, inadequate and possibly criminally inclined.
Now, I like you to emphasize the fact that you have that
she has influenced her sister to do all these.
Do you think there is anything strange for a sister wishing
to live with a sister? Do you think it is any strange reaction
on the part of any human being wishing to be one of the
family rather than with strangers?
I can't see it, I am sorry, unless you can prove that those
members of the family have been in a strange situation.
Q. Doctor, let me ask you this: Before Miss Rose Neel
Henderson came up here to Delaware when she was living ,
down on the farm in Virginia, several months before she
moved up here, I went down and talked to Miss Rose Neel
Henderson for approximately 15 to 20 minutes in the presence
of Miss Caroline Henderson, and at that time I discussed with
her the farm-her farm-I was operating the farm for herdiscussed the crops and how things were getting along, and
how nice everything looked, and conversation of that general
nature for 15 to 20 minutes.
Now, prior to that she had hired me as attorney
Vol. I.
to get back Regal Paper Corporation stock and
page 20 ~ her farm, which title was in Miss Rose Neel Henderson's name, from her sister, from Miss Caroline
to Miss Rose.
In this conversation 1Mr. Christian: Are you undertaking to testify under oath Y
The Doctor doesn't know a thing about this.
Mr. Pribble: I am giving him a set of facts, and I am
going to. ask his opinion with regard to it.
Mr. Christian: You are asking him a hypothetical question Y
Mr. Pribble: Yes. I am not undertaking to testify under
oath.
The Witness: May I ask the attorney to give me reasons
why the sister would be inclined to misdirect her sister, to
influence her sister unfavorably?
I want him to answer that question. I have requested
him, and he hasn't answered me yet. He is giving me historical facts. Now lets see if he is going to respond to my
question.
By Mr. Pribble:
Q. Doctor, I wanted to tell you a few other thing~ about
this.
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I had seen· .Miss Ro e Neel Henderson before on a number
. of occasion before the time I was referring to.
On that occ sion I had talked to Miss Rose Neel
Vol. I.
page 21 ~ Henderson in Caroline's presence for 10 or 15
min~tes, and at the end of that time Miss Rose Neel
.
asked me who I was. I
would that surprise you?
.
.
. A~ Not necessarily. She might have had a momentary
lapse a.t that time, or n the other hand she might have asked
you, "Who are you, hat you are mixing in my affairs?"
I don't know. I w sn 't there. You see, you are asking
questions that one ca answer in many, many ways. And
I being an old psych atrist know how· to respond to these
things. I wasn't there.
Q. I understand. I
·
A. I don't know Wihy she asked. . She could have been
sarcastic to your qu stion. . She c-ould have been not accepting you as her gu rdia.n, as her representative. I don't
know. I wasn't there.
. Q. Assu;ming that s 1e really didn't know who I was, and
that was the pu_rpose o her. question, would that surprise you,
sir!
A. I would say no, not particularly, again. A person at
that thne she was-what, 74 years of aget
.
Q. Approximately. I
A. She 131ight have had moments of lets say,
~onfusion t at she didn't recognize you, and that
Vol. I.
page 22 ~ wouldn't m an anything to me. Because when a
,. ..
. . person· doe make -statements and she is rational
·and lucicl, then if she would at that time not recognize you,
that would mean som thing to me.
Now, at the time I spoke to her, at the time I questioned
her, at the time I examined her, she was lucid.
Now an hour after !that you might go and she might not
be lucid. I w'ill not b responsible for that. I am responsi.
ble for what I haYe f uncl.
Q. I understand th, t. I am not questioning your opinion
or backgrouncl in an) way what~oev-er. I am asking questions for the benefit o- the Court and myself, to try to under:..
~tancl all I can about the c-ase.
· A. I am sure the C9nrt is suffieiently cognizant of the fa.cts
of psychiatry. If it i~n 't, it is time for them to be cognizant
of psyc•hiatr~·. Psyc~iatry is not remedy for everything.
We can testify only , hat we find. .
Q. Now, let me asl you this, Doctor: You said tlrnt.j~
1
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examining l\tiiss Rose today she was perfectly rational and
lucid and knew what she was doing, yet there would be other
times when she was not rational and would not know what
she w.as doing.
A. Certainly. Temporarily she could be in a serious state
of mind and not know what she was doing. And that is true in
senile cases, as I have testified she is.
Vol. I.
page 23 r Q. In your examination today and your examination before could you tell whether she would be
rational most of the time, a part of the time or all of the
time, or could you give me any ideas on that whatsoever Y
A. Yes. I am not a prophet, just as you are not a prophet
in the law.
Q. Yes, sir.
A. I am not a prophet in human life. All I can tell you
is that we expect her to be most of the time rational unless
she has some cerebral accident, which she may have any
time at her age. But as long as she doesn't have any cerebral
accident, most of the time she will be rational, and at times
somewhat confused. That would be my answer to your
question.
Q. You mentioned the word ''senile.'' Do I understand
you to say that Miss Rose is senile Y
A. Yes, certainly, anybo'dy is senile at her age. But I
didn't say she was suffering from senile psychosis. Senile
only means nothing more than old, an old person.
Q. How does being senile affect a person Y
A. First of all, there is a certain amount of mild confusion
at times. Secondly, their memory for past events is not as
good as memory for recent events, and sometimes
vice versa, it is very good for past events and very
Vol. I.
page 24 r poor for recent events. It changes. There are
certain changes.
.
Q. And from your examination of Miss Rose today could
you tell which hers was, whether it wasA. Her past experiences are quite well retained. Her·
recent events, recent such as what did she have yesterday
for breakfast, she might not know.
May I ask you one question Y
Q. Doctor, it is a little irregular. I am supposed to be
asking the questions.
Mr. Christian: I will tell you yes.
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' Mr. Franklin: It ·nk if the Doctor is to ask any questions,
it should be off the record.
The Witness: All right, I will ask after the thing i~
over.
I
Mr. Franklin: Don't you think so?
Mr. Christian: Wi11, he has been put through cross examination, and he might want to enquire the nature and purpose
of something.
Mr. Franklin: T at is all right with me.
Mr. Christian: I~Jhat what you had in mind, Doctor?
The Witness: I las going to ask a question which is on
my mind from psyc}iiatric view point is quite an important
question.
Vol. I.
page 25 ~ Does ~Ir. Pribble consider Miss Henderson
mentally i l Y Does he consider her mentally sound?
w·hat is his own oph ion?
After all, he is as1 ing me questions about the patient, or
rather the woman b ing rational or irrational. I would like
to know what his ideas are about the woman.
Now, if it is permissible, I would like him to answer it.
M:r. Christian: Itf she asked the Court to appoint Mr.
Pribble guardian, wi!ould you say she was rational or irrational¥
Mr. Pribble: I w uld like to object. It seems to me that
Mr. Christian has t ken over the examination here.
Mr. Christian: 7 ou can object any time you want to,
and I am going to llask questions whenever I see fit to do
so.
1

I

By Mr. Pribble:
Q. Doctor, let me ask you this: From your examination
of Miss Rose Hende son, and the fact that she is senileA. Please do not ention ''senile'' unless you know what
you connote by the word. Are you saying lay words then 1
If you are going o use the word ''senile'' you must also
explain what you m~an by it. Senile means aged.
Q. Using the wor~ as you used it when you first outlined
it to the Court, if I mayA. Rig t.
Vol. I.
JI
page 26 ~ Q. An1 taking Miss Rose's age and health and
general makeup and intelligence, and this, that
and the other, in y6ur opinion would it be easy for a close
I
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member of the family to influence a person in that condition?
A. Yes, I think so. I think that is something that any
human being who has reached certain age might be influenced;
not particularly her. Anyone.
Q. Doctor, I don't mean to be facetious, and I don't mean
to be pressing things, but remember I have not seen Miss
Rose for a long time, and I would like to ask you a few more
questions about her.
A. Go ahead.
Q. For instance, does she dress herself now? Is she able
to do so?
A. Well, when I examined her this noon I questioned the
maid whether she dressed herself, whether she dresses perfectly well, whether she kept herself clean, and whether she
watches her appearance. And the maid, colored woman,
stated yes.
I asked what-you may call-it the sister, and she says the
same thing.
I asked the patient, or the woman herself; and she says
yes.
As for myself, I do not know. I have to depend
Vol. I.
page 27 ~ on they said.
Q. I understand. Now, let me ask you this: I
remember when she was in Virginia she had a rather serious
diabetic condition.
A. She still has diabetes.
Q. Has that improved f
A. Very much so. She has only one injection of insulin
each morning.
Q. How manyA. 15 units.
Q: And I also understand she has a very bad case of
hemorrhoids.
A. That I don't know. I did not examine her by rectum.
I wouldn't know.
It ,vouldn 't have any particular role-:w-0uldn 't play any
particular role in this particular case.
Q. When Miss Hardenburg recently came down to Fredericksburg-that was the nurse who was with Miss Rose up
to several months agoA. The nurse, you mean?
Q. Yes, Ethel Hardenburg.
A. I wouldn't know the name, but I understood she was
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in pretty ad shape when she came. She had a
nurse.
Vol. I.
page 28 } The diabetes was pretty bad, they claim. I
don't kno~
Q. And Miss Hard nburg had been down with Miss Rose
in Virginia for sever 1 months before coming up here.
Getting back, Doct[r, to the point, Miss Hardenburg informed me that1

Mr. Christian: I 9bject. Let Miss Hardenburg be put on
the witness stand ulder oath. We do not want what she
stated to you.
By· Mr. Pribble:
Q. All right, we have the objection.
She made a state~ent that Miss Rose had hemorrhoids
almost as big as her fi t, and that they were in very bad shape,
but that she had sal e that she put on and which she said
would cure it but Miss Rose was so forgetful that she kept
wiping it off, and-~
A. Your question
Q. May I finish t e question Y
A. Yes, but it is irrelevant.
Q. Isn't that also~' sign of old age, senility!
A. It has no bear· g whatsoever.
.
First of all, how o I know that she has been wiping off
the salveY
Vol. I.
I
page 29 ~ Secondl1, who believes that salve has any bearon hemor hoids as big as your fist Y
Between you and I, it is an irrelevant question.
Q. I understand tliat, Doctor, but I am not going to judge
these matters and nrither is Mr. Christian.
A. I as a physici n am going to state it has no bearing
at all, no relevance. If she has hemorrhoids possibly she
has some bleeding. Possibly she has some constipation.
Possibly she has be¢ using some suppository. Possibly she
did not care to use alve.
And if I were in er situation I wouldn't use salve either.
Q. But the fact tHat salve was placed on them to remove
I
them andA. But maybe sh~ felt it doesn't help.
Q. May I finish, Djoctor7
A. Yes.
1
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Q. The fact that the nurse administered salve and medication with the thought that it would help her, wouldn't it be
normal, generally speaking, for a person to accept that treatment?
A. I would say it is an individual reaction. Some
Vol. I.
people would wipe off. Some people would not
page 30 ~ regard that as necessary. So how would I know
what reason she has? I never asked her, so I
wouldn't know.

Mr. Pribble: That is all.
Mr. Franklin: Do you want to ask any other questions!
Mr. Christian: I do not think so. Has that certificate
been introduced in evidence 7
Mr. Franklin: Well the Doctor read it into the record.
Mr. Christian: Let Mr. Pribble see that letter.
The Witness: This is my letter to Judge Layton, and
this is the certificate that I issued on March 25, 1955. Both
were prepared at the same time.
Do you want me to read these T
Mr. Franklin: No. You have read the certificate.
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Christian:
Q. Doctor, you have read the certificate, but not the letter.
Would you read itT
A. "Dear Judge Layton: On March 24th, 1955 I examined
your client Miss Rose Neel Henderson. My ·examination revealed that Miss Henderson is an elderly woman of 75 years
of age who is rational and who has no delusions or hallucinations and no fixed ideas of an abnormal nature.
Vol. I.
Though she has a somewhat impaired memory
page 31 ~ which is applicable to her age, she has a clear
·
understanding as to her desires and wishes in
regard to the establishment of her legal residence and making
a new will.
'' Enclosed please find the requested certificate verifying
the above facts.''
Mr. Christian: Mr. Reporter, will you mark those two
documents Exhibit No. 2.
. ( Certificate dated March 25, 1955, and covering letter of
same date, both signed M. A. Tarumianz, M. D., State Psy-
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chiatrist, were marked Exhibit No. 2 for identification and
annexed hereto.)
By Mr. Franklin:
Q. Let me ask you ,a couple of questions, Dr. Tarumianz.
At the time you made this report and made this first examination of Miss Rose,eel Henderson had you been advised
that a suit had bee filed to remove Mr. Pribble as her
guardian? Did you k ow that?
A. As far as I remember, there was such a question.
Q. Doctor, for the inornent forgetting that you are a psychiatrist and a doctor, and just as a layman visiting Miss
Rose Neel Hendersori this afternoon, as an individual did
you find anything abJut her manner or her attitude or demeanor indicating th~t she was unhappy where she was?
A. No, felt she was not only happy, but she
sort of under tension thinking that I was there first
Vol. I.
page 32 ~ ~ crea t.e ~ome kind of changes. That was my
.
1mpress10nJ
When I reassured lier that I did not come there to change
anything, but I came simply to examine her, she calmed down
and she was quiet.
As a human being nd not psychiatrist and not physician,
to me she was an eld rly woman sitting there, or rather she
came in and sat next to me. I examined her first neurologically and took her blood pressure, and etc., and went over
her pupils, and her ~ye grounds, and etc., and after I was
through I started to sk questions, and she responded as any
elderly woman would respond, quiet, composed except each
time I noticed she ecame somewhat tension, emotionally
tense if I started to I eep on questioning about her affairs.
It seemed to me that she was getting more nervous when
I went into the detail~ of her past experiences. That is about
all I could say.
,j
.
Q. Did she at any time say anything to you to indicate that
she would like to get ~1way from Georgetown or get away from
her sister?
.I
A. No. No, that i]absolutely not this time nor the time
she was in my office i Farnhurst, Delaware.
.
Q. Was er sister in the room when you were
Vol. I.
questionin I her?
page 33 ~ A. Not this time.
After I ~ompleted my examination, I called the
sister and asked two three questions about her appearance,
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her clothing, her tidyness, that was the only questions I
asked the sister.
Mr. Christian: Do you have any further questions?
RE-CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Pribble:
Q. I don't remember whether or not she has a nurse,
Doctor. Does she Y
A. No, just a colored woman there.
Q. The colored woman is not a nurse?
A. No. She does not have a nurse there. If she does, I
don't know anything about it. I didn't see any nurse.
Mr. Pribble: All right, that is all.
Mr. Franklin: At the conclusion of Mr. Ta.rumianz' testimony I would like to make a statement, inasmuch as Mr.
Pribble brought my name into it,that I did state to Mr.
Pribble that Miss Hendergon had previously stated to me
that she did not remember Mr. Pribble. But the exact statement to me by Miss Henderson was that she knew all about
his being her guardian but did not remember seeing him and
would not know him if she saw him.
·
Vol. I.
page 34 ~ So there will not be any misunderstanding, that
is exactly the ,vords she said to me.
Mr. Pribble: Is tha.t what you sai.d to me out here?
Mr. Franklin: Out here I said she didn't know you.
Mr. Christian: All right, thank you, Doctor.
Whereupon at 2 :15 p. m., the deposition of M. A. Tarumianz
is concluded.)
Vol. I.
page 35

~

Thereupon,

GLENWOOD M. VAN Y ALKENBURG
hnvin~ first been duly sworn as l1ereinafter certified by the
Notary Public, deposeth and saith as follows, upon
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Christian:
Q. Will you state your name, address and profession T
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A. My name is Glenlood Van Valkenburg. I live in Georgetown, have lived here ffor 25 years. I am a physician.
Q. Are you acquainted with a lady by the name of Rose
Neel Henderson Y
A. Yes, I am.
Q. Have you attenjed her professionally Y
A. Yes, I have.
Q. Where is she now living T
A. She is living on !Pine Street in Georgetown, about half
a block from where I llye.
Q. Have you ever ~iscussed with her, or has she even
discussed with you, her desires or wishes as to where she
shall Iive?
I
A. Yes, she has.
Q. What were those expressions?
Vol. I.
A. Well, she states she is very happy with her
page 36 ~ sister, and that she would like to remain ·with her
sister, as she said this morning, as long as she
lives.
Q. Her Virginia guardian has requested the Virginia Court
to enter an order requiring Rose Neel Henderson to come to
Virginia for the purpose of being examined in a case involving her property rights in Virginia. If she was forced
to comply with such an order, what, in your judgment, would
be the effect on Rose Neel Henderson, both ·physically and
mentally!
A. Well, I think it would be rather a long trip physically,
and mentally I think she would just go to pieces. I think it
would be detrimental to her health all the way around.
Q. Has she ever stated to you where she desires to spend
the remaining years of her life f
A. Oh, with Miss Carrie in Georgetown.
Q. Was Miss Carrie present when she made those statements to you f
A. .She has made them when Miss Carrie has not been
present.
1
/

. Mr. Christian: The witness is with you, Mr. Pribble.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Pribble:
Q. Doctor, the main thought is that Miss Rose says she
wants to be with Caroline, is that right 7 In
Vol.- I.
other words,.. does it make,
page 37 ~ A. She wants to make her home in Georgetown,
she says.
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Q. Has she pressed or made any point of it more than
normal that she wanted to stay at Georgetown, or that it
doesn't make any difference to her so long as she was with
her sister?
·
A. No. Her expression is that she wants to stay in Georgetown. Of course the two are associated.
Q. Doctor, you are living near to them, and you are aware
of the fact that Miss Rose previous to this for years lived by
herself in Virginia. Are you not aware of that?
A. Oh, yes. I have treated the family for years, and I
know she was down there for a while, and then she was back
up hJer for a while when her other sister and brother were
living.
She might stay three or four months. I never did know
exactly where her home was, because she would be here
half the time.
Q. You are aware of the fact that Miss Rose has spent
several years almost continually in Virginia just prior to her
last trip up here, are you notY.
A. I didn't know how long it was.
Q. You didn't know how long Y
A. No.
Q. It could have been several years, though 7
Vol. I.
page 38 ~ A. Yes, it could have been.
Q. How often do you see Miss Rose, Doctor 7
A. About every ten days.
Q. About every ten days. Do you call on her professionally
every ten days Y
A. Yes.
Q. For the purpose of treating her diabetic condition, or
just what purpose?
A. Well, her diabetic condition, and some of her-She has
some attacks of indigestion, and she has the other attributes
of heart and kidney condition which frequently occur with
old age, or older age, and it is more frequent, of course, with
diabetics.
Q. Doctor, as you all nse the term in the profession, in the
medical profession, would you say she is· senile?
A. No, I don't think she is senile. She has some loss of
memory for recent events, .which is true of a great mnny
older people, and it is pretty difficult to say where senility
starts.
·
Q. Doctor, jus~ · to. fill you .in just a little bit,· I am her
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committee, and this suit is brought by Rose Neel Henderson
in her proper name. and also by Judge Layton as guardian.
A. Yes.
Q. And the fact that she has brought this suit in
Vol. I.
her proper person as au individual, wouldn't it be
page 39 r normal that she would want to come and testify
as to the facts in the case so that the Court could
get it straight Y
Mr. Christian: Objected to on the groun¢1 it calls for an
opinion from the Doctor which only a lawyer and competent
lawyer would be capable of testifying to.
By Mr. Pribble:
Q. Doctor, I am asking you this as a Doctor and as her
physician. I am asking your opinion. .
.
A. "\Vell, I think she seems to be a httle unsure of herself.
She associates, seems to associate some fearfulness about
going back to Virginia. As a matter of fact, she has ex·
pressed that..
Q. Does she say what reason she fears going back?
A. No. She just doesn't want to go back over there, ·although she says she has a farm and a home and has owned it
for many years, which I know. But she just doesn't want
to go.
Q. Doctor, I have not seen Miss Rose for quite some time,
in fact since she left Virginia. Do you think tha.t her health
is such that if she could come up here today and I would ask
her questions in a normal tone of voice and not irritate her
in any way, shape or form, or ask her anything
Vol. I.
that was aggrevating, but merely ask her questions
page 40 r about the past to try to give the Court the benefit
of her knowledge, do you think it would affect
her health?
A. Well, I think she would-I think it would upset her
terrifically. That is a question of how long it upsets anyone's
health, whether it is a few hours or a few days.
Q. Would it seriously impair it, or is it just that anv of us
will get upset at times, as you know, Doctor? I mean, some
of us even when-well, as lawyers or doctors here now, we
get a little more nervous possibly than ordinarily. Would it
be a serious effect to her?
A. ·well, I don't know. It depends on what you call
serious. There your problem is still the same.
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Q. Well, do you think it would materially impair her health
to come down here and give the Court the benefit of her
testimony?
A. I don't think it would help her. But I can't-When you
talk about seriously impair, you haveQ. Well, if you had a headache for a couple of hours, and
then you were all right, would you sayA. I think it. would very much upset her.
Q. Probably give her a headache for a couple of hoursT
A. No, for several days, and maybe longer than
Vol. I.
that. I don't know whether it would or not. The
.
page 41 ~ human element varies so much.
Q. In other words, it would be really impossible
to tell?
A. Yes, I think it is.
Q. In other words, it is possible that she might come down
here and talk like you and I are and it wouldn't bother her
at allf
A. That is correct.
Q. And it is impossible for you to tell for sure T
A. That is correct.
Q. Doctor, let me ask you some more questions about Miss
Rose. Is she forgetful Y
A. Yes, she is.
Q. Do you think she is capable, as a physician and from
your examination of her, do you think she is capable of
conducting her business affairs or a snit in a Court, or anything of that nature?
A. No, I don't think-I don't know anything about what
yon mean by a suit, but I think she is incapable of conducting
her own business affairs.
Q. I am committee, and Miss Rose filed a suit against me
to remove me. Do you think she is in condition to file a suit
like that and actually testify and present her case y
A. Well, I think she knows what she wants, without being· able to-I don't know what you are talkVol. I.
page 42 ~ ing about, being able to file it.
.
Mr. Christian: The question is misleading, Doctor.
Mr. Pribble: That is a matter of opinion.
Mr. Christian: Well, I am going to make it perfectly clear
thatMr. Pribble: I am going to object to this, because on redirect or recross you have a right to bring out anything you
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want, but in the meantime I would like to proceed with the
examination.
Mr. Christian: When you are asking a misleading question,
·
I intend to interrupt.
Mr. Pribble: You may object, and state your reasons.
Mr. Christian: That suit was brought by Daniel J. Layton,
guardian in Delaware, and Rose Neel in her own right. Let's
get that straight.
Mr. Pribble: That is exactly right. I believe that is what
I said.
Mr. Christian: You didn't say that.
Mr. Pribble : I said she brought it.
Mr. Christian: Along with Judge Layton.
Mr. Pribble: That is right.
Mr. Christian: Then why didn't you say thatf
Vol. I.
page 43 } Mr. Pribble: It is just the way you said it to the
other Doctor. You said Judge Layton brought the
suit and you didn't say Miss Rose Neel brought it in her own
proper person. So I neglected to do it this time, by mistake.
By Mr. Pribble:
·
Q. Doctor, I want to ask you a couple of more questions.
Assuming that I was appointed committee for Miss Rose
Neel Henderson before she came up here to Georgetown, and
several months before that I had discussed business affairs
with her and talked to her, and before that she had retained
me as an attorney to get her Regal Paper Corporation stock
and her land, her farm in Virginia, from her sister, which
was in Miss Caroline's name, and she had hired me for that
purpose, and that I had had several transactions with her
in a business way, and then as committee, and then I went
down and talked to Miss Rose for 15 to 20 minutes about the
farm crops and how well her farm was doing, and this, that
and the other about the business as a committee to her, and
in Miss Caroline's presence, and then at the end of that time
Miss Rose asked me who I was. ·
Don't you think that is· a sign of senility, and the fact
that she is not lucid at all times?
A. Well, it could be a factor in her diabetic
condition, as far as that goes. But I think I would
Vol. I.
page 44} being going overboard to say that was a sign of
.
senility, in that one instance.
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Q. Well, I am just bringing it out as a possible-as some
evidence of the possibility of it.
Q. Isn't that possible Y
A. Well, yes.
Q. To show a form of it, or in one particular case that
that possibly was due to senility. Is that correct!
A. Well, now, no doubt there would be mqre evidence of it
than that. You mean this one time?
Q. Several times. If I had been down to see her and talked
to her several times and after having been there for quite
a while she said she didn't know who I was, would that be
evidence of it Y
A. I don't know whether it would be evidence. It would
certainly be evidence of confusion, but confusion isn't always caused by senility.
Q. I understand that, yes.
Now, let me ask you this : I am not asking you these
questions to try to be fecitious, Doctor, but I am trying to
get in the record the things that the Court will want to
know, and your opinion in reference to the same.
A. I understand.
Vol. I.
Q. Let me ask you, when I saw Miss Hardenpage 45 ~ burg who used to be up here and who used to be
Miss Rose Henderson's nurse, recently down in
Fredericksburg she told me Miss Rose had hemorrhoids ina right bad condition. Is that trueY
A. Yes.
Q. Miss Hardenburg said she could cure these hemorrhoids
with salve but Miss Rose was so forgetful and wouldn't pay
attention and kept rubbing the salve off.
Is that also a sign of senility?
A. No. In the first place, Miss Hardenburg couldn't cure
the hemorrhoids with her salve.
Q. Well, I don't know. Assuming the fact that a salve
was put on a person by a nurse, or practical nurse, for that
purpose, it would be normal for the person to leave the
salve on to try it, isn't that correct, DoctorT
A. Yes, that is correct.
Q. And like the other instance I related to you, wouldn't
that be some evidence of senility, or possibility of it?
A. Although that evidences some mental confusion, it does
not necessarily indicate senility.
Q. Doctor, isn't it a fact that· when a person does get old
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and forgetful and things occur like I have just related to
you-and I think Miss Rose is about 76 years old
Vol. I.
-if someone is very close to them like a sister or
page 46 ~ brother or something like that, wouldn't a pe.rson
like Miss Rose Neel be easily persuaded and influenced to do the will of that person?
A. I really don't know about that. I mean why a sister
or brother should have any more influence over them than
someone outside. You see instances .of both.
Q. That is right. But the fact that a person is in the condition of Miss Rose Neel Henderson, and if some relative
was very close to them it would be very easy for this person
to persuade a person like Miss Rose to do their will, would
it not?
A. That may be.
Q. Is it possible, sir?
A. It is possible. It can be anybody. It doesn't have to
beQ. I understand that, sir.
A. But sometimes these people who have a little bit of
confusion and uncertainty, why, they generally lean on someone to help them with their problems.
Mr. Pribble: That is all.
].\fr. Christian: Thank you, Doctor.
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.
Bv Mr. Franklin:
.,Q. May I ask you a couple of questions Y
A. Yes, certainly.
Vol. I.
page 47 ~ Q. Doctor, Mr. Pribble has asked you about the
susceptibility of Miss Henderson to influenceMr. Pribble: I want to note an objection here that I
think only one counsel on each side should ask the questions.
Mr. Franklin: Oh, no. I have a right to ask questions,
also. Mr. Christian may conduct the ,original examination and
I may conduct the rebuttal; as long as we do not both ask
questions in the same phase of· the examination.
Mr Pribble: I want to note my objection.
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Mr. F'ranklin: Would you read the question, please, .Mr..
Reporter¥
(The partial question was read by the Reporter.)
Bv Mr. Franklin:
..Q. -insofar as her sister being able to influence her is
concerned, evidently inferring that her sister Caroline is now
influencing her.
A. Yes.
Q. Isn't it true that if that is the case, she could just as
easily have been influenced by persons in Virginia, shall we
say, as by her sister?
A. Yes.
·
Q. Now, Doctor, in seeing Miss Rose Neel HenVol. I.
derson today was there anything about her manner
page 48 ~ or statements to you that inferred she was unhappy?
A. No, particularly not. She was unusually happy this
rno··ning.
Q. Has there ever at any time been anything said to you
i11 the privacy of your examinations that she wanted to get
away from her sister Caroline or to get back to Virginia?
A. No.
Q. ·when you discussed the general matters with her, were
her answers to your questions responsive f
A. Yes.
Q. Do you think that when you first started examining
her in 1954 she knew· enough what she was doing to advise
her attorney to bring a suit in her behalf to accomplish certain purposes 1
A. Yes, I think so.
Q. Then assuming that a g·uardian had been appointed for
her in Virginia, and she now desired to have that guardianship tel'minated, do you think she understands sufficiently to
advise lier attorney to bring a suit to terminate that guardianship?
A. Well, I think she knows what she w·ants in that respect.
I guess the answer would be yes.
Mr. Franklin :

Vol. I.
pa~·e 49

~

All right, that is all.

no you have any further questions?
Mr. Christian: No.
Do you want to ask any further questions, Mr. Pribble?
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RE-CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Pribble:
Q. Doctor, let me ask you this : Is Miss Rose Neel Henderson' condition any different today than it was when she
first came back to Georgetown, Delaware, this last timeY
A. Yes. She is much less-she gets upset much less easily
than she did when she first returned.
In that respect, she had this Miss Hardenburg with her for
-I don't know, a year, or ever since she came over here, and
when she came over here. And her diabetes is better than it
was, and she seems to be a little bit more serene, I would
think, in the best sense of the word.
Q. Do you feel the fact that Miss Hardenburg has left has
helped Miss Rose become more serene T
A. No, I don't think that has too much to do with it. But you
know, if you have sometimes a nurse or practical nurse or even
sometimes a servant, why sometimes the person they are waiting on, well, there gets to be a friction of little things that you
can't put your :finger on.
Vol. I.
You have had people working for you in the same
page 50 } way. You could not fire them for anything, but you
wish to heck they would quit.
Q. Would you say Miss Hardenburg is a slightly overbearing person?
A. Yes, I would say so, from my observation.
Q. Let me ask you this, Doctor: Do you know whether Miss
Rose dresses herself and. bathes herself, and this that and
the other, or whether anybody else has to help her with iU
A. I don't know. I think she apparently dresses herself, as
near as I know. But I couldn't say positively.
Q. Has Miss Rose's conversation-can she stick to the point
pretty well, or does she have a tendency to revert back to the
past, or other events Y
A. No. She does not revert back to the past. She sticks to
what is going on. But she gets on one thing and she is kind of
hard to switch over as the conversation moves on.
Q. She wants to stay on the same subject Y
A. Yes.
Q. Would say that Miss Rose Neel Henderson in her condition would be easily influenced 7
A. I presume that anyone at that age, and so forth, and
kind of wishing for security could be influenced easily.
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Q. And Miss Rose is about 78 years old, I believe.
Is that correct?
Vol. I.
page 51 } A. Close to that. I wouldn't' know her exact age ..
·
Q. And you have known Miss Rose for how long,
sirf
A. 20 years.
Mr. Pribble: That is all.
Mr. Franklin: I guess that is all, Doctor.
Mr. Christian: Thank you, Doctor.
(Whereupon, the deposition of Glenwood M. Van Valkenburg was concluded.)
·
Vol. I.
page 52

r Thereupon,

DANIEL J. LAYTON,
.
having first been duly sworn as hereinafter: certified. by the·
N-otary Public, deposeth and saith as follows, upon
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Christian:
· Q. Will you please state your name, residence and present
profus~ooY
·
A. Daniel J. Layton, Georgetown, Delaware, attorney at
law.
·
·
·
Q. Please state some of the positions of honor and trust you.·
have held in this State.. ·
·
A. Well, years ago I was Deputy Attorney General. I was
Attorney General for a· few months, and it was while· I was
Attorney General that I w~s appointed to the Chief Justiceship of Delaware.
Q. That is of what court? A court of last resort!
.A. Oh, yes, it was in those days ..
Q. How long have you known Caroline and Rose Henderson?
A. I should say upwards of 50 years.
Q. Have you acted from time to time as their attorney and
counsel!
A. I have acted from time to time as attorney and
Vol. I.
pay.~ 53 } counsel for Caroline chiefly. That is the first, well1
I don't know whether it was employment or not.
It Wf:\S more or less friendly conferences with her. And when
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she told me about Rose's condition and that Rose was up here
living, making her home here, the question came up as to a
guardianship in Delaware.
Rose came in one day with Carrie to talk to me about it, and
asked me if I wouldn't serve as her guardian.
I said I would have to think that over pretty carefully. And
it occurred to me that there were two questions to be answered before I could give a definite reply. The first one was
whether or not there was some bank in town that would act
as guardian if it became necessary.
I saw both banks. I told them the circumstances, and they
both declined because, as they said, all they could see was that
they might be in some litigation which would require maybe
some employee or officer of the bank to go down to Fredericksburg.
I then thought over any possible individual in Georgetown
who would act as guardian, excluding all the while Caroline
Henderson. I could find no one, and finally I very reluctantly
said I would serve.
The next question that came up was whether or
Vol. I.
not she was a legal resident of Sussex County, Delpage 54 ~ aware. That I necessarily had to determine, because
if she was not, there could not be any guardian
appointed for her here.
For that reason I had Dr. Tarumianz examine Rose and
give me his opinion as to her ability to determine her place
of residence, because I had heard in some indirect way that
down in Fredericksburg it was being said that she did not have
sufficient mental capacity to determine her place of residence.
Dr. Tarumianz certified to me that she was fully capable of
determini.ng her place of residence, and I then talked to a
number of people in G.eorgetown to find out whether or not
Rose Henderson had ever made any declaration to them of her
place of residence.
Among these people was Mrs. Elliott, a neighbor, and a
Mrs. Steele, a neighbor, and two or three more. I forget who
they were now.
I determined, after talking with Miss Rose herself privately,
Caroline not being present, and asking her the questions of
wl1ere her home was and where she wanted to make her home
- I determined that, so far as I could learn, she was a legal
resident of Sussex County. So I applied then, or had Rose
apply for the appointment of myself as guardian.
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Now, if I can make this voluntary statement, the
acceptance of this guardianship was a very reluc~ tant one. I did not want it. I am too old to bother
with those thing·s. I took it only because I had
known the Henderson family for 50 years, and the banks would
not serve.
It is my firm intention, if and when these funds are transferred from Virginia to Sussex County, Delaware, to immediately resign and try to have a bank appointed as her guardian.
Q. Now, Judge, the funds that have been coming into your
hands under the order of the Virginia Court since May of this
year, what use have those funds been put toY
A. Those funds have been put to this use only: I have paid
certain bills for Rose. I have my records here, if you want to
examine them. The only checks that have been made out to
Caroline Henderson have been in reimbursement for monies
which she has paid out for Rose, of which I have receipts in
every case.
There has not been one penny paid out to Caroline Henderson for future use for Rose. It has always been monies that
have been expended either by Caroline supported by receipted
bills, or paid direct to various establishments for clothing or
lenses, or something of that sort.
Q. Has Caroline been charging Rose board or
Vol. I.
lodging or anypage 56} A. Not one penny. And never has suggested it.
Q. Do you know whether or not until May of this
year Mr. Pribble made any remittances of any kind of monies
coming into his hands belonging to Rose or Caroline 1
A. Monies coming in Y
Q. Yes.
A. From what source YThe only monies that have come in to
me have been from Mr. Pribble.
Vol. I.
page 55

Mr. Christian: Would you read my question again, please,
Mr. Reporter Y
The Reporter : '' Question : Do you know whether or not
until May of this year Mr. Pribble made any remittances of
any kind of monies coming into his hands belonging to Rose
or Caroline Y''
The Witness: Do you mean before or after May?
By Mr. Christian:
Q. I mean before May.
A. I don't know anything about it.
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Q. You don't. whether he paid anything before that or not Y
· · A. I .don't know anything about that. There may be something ·in my files-which are pretty heavy files on it-to
indicate something of that sort. But I know nothing of it
.personally.
Vol. I.
page 57 ~· Q. Did you hear of or know of any threats made
·
by a Virginia State Judge to take contempt proceedings against Caroline.?
· A. Well, I only know__:_maybe it is hearsay. I know Caroline
came in to me one day and said she had heard there was a
warrant out for her under the federal kidnapping statute,
and it was so ridiculous I laughed at it and said she didn't
need to worry ·ahout that.
Q. Did she tell you who had made such an effort to have
such a warrant sworn out?
·. A. I am not sure, but I think it was Mr. Pribble. But I am
not certain.
·
. ·· I know I looked up the federal statute to satisfy myself that
she could not possible come within its terms.
. I may say this, in connection with Rose's declarations of
domicile, that I have talked with her a number of times in the
absence of Caroline and I have asked her from time to time
where her home was, and what her intentions were. Her
statements have been consistent all the way. She has said to
me repeatedly that she has a farm down near Fredericksburg
that she loves; that she would like to live there, but she knows
it is impossible. She could not ask Caroline, who had
Vol. I.
just built a new home in Georgetown, to give that up
page 58 ~ and mov:e down to Fredericksburg, and therefore it
would be better for her to move up here· and live
with Caroline.
Q. As a practicing attorney for a number of years, and as
a former Chief Justice of the State of Delaware, what, in your
opinion, is the legal situs, or domicile of Rose Neel Henderson Y
A. Beyond. any doubt, Sussex County, Delaware.
· Mr. Christian: ·The witness is wi~h you.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Pribble :
Q. I would like to ask you just a couple of questions, sir.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You said her declaration of legal residence was made to
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several local people here. Was that made after her last .trip
hereY
·
A. What do you mean, her last trip hereY
Q. I mean since she has come back this last time.
A. Oh, yes.
Q. Not before then f
.
A. I don't know anything about that. I was not concerned
with any declaration she made before she came
;vol. I.
here. My concern was whether, first, she had men.;.
page 59 ~ tality enough to determine her place of residence,
and whether she had determined it.
And the talks I had with Rose about her place of residence
were after she came up here.
Q. This last timeY
A. What do you mean, the last time, sir 7
Mr. Christian: December '55, you mean, or December '54Y
By Mr. Pribble:
Q. Since December ·'54 when she came up here. It is since
that time she made that declaration Y
A. She made those declarations to me after she had, as I
understood, determined her domicile to be Georgetown, Sussex
County, Delaware.
Q. After December 1954 Y
A. That is right.
Q. And after I was appointed committee for Miss Rose
Neel in Virginia Y
A. I don't know when you were appointed committee.
Q. They did not tell you that when they came up here Y
A. Rose doesn't remember it.
Q. She doesn't remember itY
A. No. She has always been consistent about that. She
doesn't remember it.
Vol. I.
page 60 ~ Q. She doesn't remember talking to Judge Basile
about appointing me committee?
A. I have talked to her several times about that, and she
would just look at me and just say, '' I don't recall it.''
Q. Any of the money that comes in to you now, Caroline
does all the spendingA. She does not.
Q. May I finish, sir 7 I don't mean to be rude.
A. Yes.
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Q. But Caroline does all of the spending for Miss Rose now T
Don't misunderstand me. I do not mean Caroline is getting
a dime, but Caroline does all of the business a ff airs for Miss
Rose. Is that correct?
A. I was not present when these things were bought. All I
know is that Caroline will say to me, '' Here is a bill for so and
so," say for a dress, or-the last was a raincoat; or, "She
dropped her glasses and I had to have new lenses, and here
is the bill,'' from whoever it is. And I satisfy myself that it is
correct and I draw the check.
Q. That is right. When did Miss Caroline move into her
new home, sir Y
A. It is pretty hard for me to tell you, sir. Two
Vol. I.
or three years ago, I guess.
page 61 ~ She had a home on my street-In fact, both homes
are on one street or the other on which I live. She
lived out on South Bedford Street. She sold that to the president of the bank here in town and built this other home on
Pine Street. How long that has been built, I don't know. Two
or three years. Time passes so quickly it might have been
longer. I do not know.
Mr. Pribble: That is all, I think.
The Witness: Anything further you want to ask meY
Mr. Christian: No, thank you, Judge.
(Following a brief recess:)
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Christian:
Q. I guess we should put both of those documents in evidence. Would you describe them Y
A. The :first is the bill for the 1956 town tax, for the Town
of Georgetown, in the name of Rose Neel Henderson for $5.20,
which is the capitation tax.
The next is a check of Caroline L. Henderson to the Town
Council of Georgetown for$114.40, of which $5.20 is Rose Neel
Henderson's tax, and $109.20 is Caroline Henderson's tax. It
is all in one check. .
Q. That was assessed against her in what capacVol. I.
ity
page 62 ~ A. Rose f
Q. Yes.
A. As a capitation or head tax.

'""
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Dorothy Elliott.

~

Q. That is only legal against a resident of that county?
.A•. Only legal against a resident of this town.

~

Mr. Pribble: I would like the record to show at this time
that the poll taxes for 1954 and 1955 for Miss Rose Neel
Henderson have been paid in the State of Virginia.
(1956 Capitation Tax Bill to Rose Neel Henderson by Town
Council of Georgetown, and check No. 416 in the amount of
$114.40 signed Caroline L. Henderson were marked Exhibit 3
for identification and are annexed hereto.)

(Whereupon, the deposition of Daniel J. Layton is concluded.)
Vol. I.
page 63
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Thereupon,

DOROTHY ELLIOTT,
having first been duly sworn as hereinafter certified by the
Notary Public, deposeth and saith as follows, upon
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Christian:
Q. Are you acquainted with Rose Neel Henderson Y
A. Yes, I am.
Q. For how long have you known her T
A. I guess almost 17 years.
Q. Are you rather intimate with her in your acquaintance?
Have you seen her frequently?
A. I have seen her frequently since she has been up here
living with Miss Carrie.
·
Q. Can you tell us the date when she came here with Miss ·
Carrie, and can you tell us whether she has resided with Miss
Carrie ever since she came here Y
A. I think it was the end of the year 1954. I think it was in
December she came. She has been here ever since, living with
her.
Q. Have you ever heard her express any desire to continue
to live with her sister?
Vol. I.
A. Well, I have heard her say that she is very
page 64 ~ happy living with her sister. And, in fact, some
years before when ·she has been up here on .visits
I have also heard her say, "You know, I really like living on
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the farm, but we are the only t"70 left and it will soon be the
thing that we will have to live together. We are the only two
left, so I feel I will come up here and stay with my sister.''
Q. You heard her·
.A. She said that several years ago, you know, when she was
up here on a trip.
Q. Have you ever had occasion to judge of her mental
capacity to determine where she wishes to live and with whom 7
. A. Well, I'd say that the last few months I have heard her
.say that she was satisfied, and I feel she is happy living with
her sister. I generally see he:r about once a month at least when
I am around there.
Q. Are their relations to each other affectionate or otherwise?
·
A. I have never seen anything but .everything is very peaceful and very fine every time I have been around them.
Mr. Christian: The witness is with you, Mr. Pribble.
Mr. Pribble: I do not have any questions.
(Whereupon, the deposition of Mrs. Dorothy Elliott is
concluded.)
Vol. I.
page 65

~

Thereupon,

MILDRED STEELE,
having first been duly sworn as hereinafter certified by the
Notary Public, deposeth and saith as follows, upon
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Christian:
Q. Will you please state your name and residence Y
A. :Mildred Steele, West Pine Street, Georgetown.
Q. For how long have you known Caroline and Rose Neel
Henderson?
A. Well, that is hard to say. I have known Miss Caroline
Henderson quite some time, but Miss Rose I knew who she
was, but I really haven't known her until she came up here
to live with Miss Caroline.
Q. Do yourecallwhat year that wasY
A. I believe it was 1954, December.
Q. Have you ever heard her express any desire to remain
here in Georgetown Y
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A. Many times.. · ·
Q. What did she say Y
·. A.· Well, of course, an older person, you know,.-they repeat
things a lot of times, and every time I would go over
Vol. I.
there, almost, she would speak about she was glad
page 66 ~ to be with Miss Caroline be~ause she couldn't do
very well by herself. She had to have someone wait
on her and take her here arid take her there, and she said '' I
think two sisters when there are only two left in the family
ought to be-together," and she said, "I am going to live with
Caroline. ''
I have heard her say that many times.
Q. Have you ever heard her say she was contented and
happy or satisfied with her lotf
A.. Yes, 1·have.
Q. What would she say Y
A. Well, she would just say '' Caroline and I get along so
well together that I like it here. ''
And maybe I would say something, and in reply to that
she would say that they went places together, and that she
was always available, of course, when she wanted someone1\Iiss Caroline. I mean, she is always there.
Q. Did you in your talks with her consider her mentally
eompetent to determine where she wanted to live and with
whom?
.
A. Oh, yes. Yes. I do not believe that-I don't know whether
I should say this or not.
Q. Say anything.
A. I don't believe she would be capable of keepV'ol. I.
ing a home by herself. I mean; she would have to
page 67 } have some one with her, I think, because she is not
very well, or doesn't seem to be very well.
.
But lots of times I go over there and she will say, ''Well,
I don't have any pain today. I don't have any pains at all.''
And she seems very well contented here.
Q. How frequently do you see her, Mrs. Steele?
A. Oh, I expect three or four times a week. You see, I am
right across the street, and I run over, I really don't know how
many times.
Q. Have you ever heard her say that she would expect to go
back to Virginia Y
A. Never. I have never heard her say that.

Mr. Christian: The witness is with you, Mr. Pribble.
Mr. Pribble:· No questions.
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Mr. Christian: Thank you very much, Mrs. Steele.
(Whereupon, the deposition of Mildred Steele is concluded.)
Vol. I.
page 68

~

Thereupon,

CAROLINE LONG HENDERSON,
having :first been duly sworn as hereinafter certified by the
Notary Public, deposeth and saith as follows, upon
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Christian:
Q. Will you please state your name and your residence Y
. A. Are you talking to me, Mr. Christian Y
Q. Yes.
A. Caroline L. Henderson, Georgetown, Delaware. Do you
want the street number 7
Q. If you please.
A. 304 West Pine Street.
Q. Who lives at that residence with you Y
A. My sister Rose Neel Henderson.
Q. Are you gainfully employed in any occupation such as
saleslady?
A. No, sir.
Q. Your only duties are maintaining a home, is that correct Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Are you younger than your sister Rose f
A. I am.
Q. I believe the record shows, Miss Caroline, that
Vol. I.
page 69 ~ you and Rose came from Virginia to Georgetown
in the month of December, 1954.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Has Rose continuously lived in your home with you ever
since that time 7
A. Shehas.
Q. Have you made any charge for board or lodgings for
herY
A. No, sir.
Q. Did Rose request you to allow her to live with you Y
A. Well, we sort of just took it for granted. I don't remember her ever asking me to let her live, but she told me she
wanted to. It was more or less taken for granted, I think, since
May 12th of 1954, that we would never separate.
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Q. Has Mr. Pribble ever informed you, or given you any
report on the operation of the farm since you and your sister
left there in December '54 7
A. No, sir.
.
Q. Has he ever made any report to you regarding the operations of the farm Y
A. No, sir.
Q. Has Mr. Pribble ever enquired concerning Rose's welfare or her financial status Y
Vol. I.
page 70 ~ A. No, I have never heard from Mr. Pribble
directly.
Q. Has he made, or had he made any remittances to cover
your sister's living expenses from December '55 until May of
'56?
A. No, sir, not to me.
Q. Does Rose have any other close kindred other than you 7
Aren't you the next of kin 7
·
A. Yes, I am the only one of our family generation. I have
some cousins.
Q. She has no brothers or sisters Y
A. No, no.
Q. Other than you 7
A. No, sir.
Q. I believe there was some complaint made that Mr. Pribble
was using certain equipment on your sister's farm for his
own individual purposes. Where did you hear that Y
A. He told me he borrowed the drill that I bought when the
farm was in my name, and also the rake, and whatever it is
calledQ. Well, did he ask your permission before he used it Y
· A. No, sir.
Q. Did he pay anybody for using them T
A. Sir?
Vol. I.
page 71 ~ Q. Did he pay you or your sister for using the
equipment!
A. No. I don't know where the thing is. It wasn't returned
while we were there.
Q. Who informed you that Judge Basile had threatened you
with contempt proceedings with respect to your sister coming
to Delaware with you!
A. Do you-I had a letter from Mr. Pribble saying that I
had abducted my sister. Is that what you mean Y
·
Q. Yes.
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A. I gave that to Mr. Layton. I supposed he sent it to you.
Q..Did M.r. Pribble threaten to have you prosecuted under
the federal kidnapping statute Y
A. Evidently, because I was informed from Allegh~ny County that the sheriff there was to hold me if I came there.
Q. Now, in Rose's present physical condition would it be
practicable for her to live on her farm in Virginia, if she
wished to go backY ·
A. Not without me.
Q. Would you go back to Virginia Y
A. I can't go back while that warrant is out against me.
Q. Would you go even if there wasn't any Y
Vol! I.
A. Well, we mig·ht go over there for a day, or a
page 72 · ~ few days, but not to stay.
.
.
Q. Is your present home more comfortable Y
A. -;\I'ery much more so.
. .
.Q. Than the farm Y
A. Yes, sir. That is one reason we came away, because my
house is· thoroughly heated, and Rose's bedroom never got
warm.
..
:
Q. Since December 1955' who has provided board and lodging for Rose Henderson 7
A. Since 1955 7
Q. 1954, December.
A. I have, sir.
Q. Has any effort been made to reimburse you for that Y
A. Since Rose has a bank account here, Mr. Layton hashasn't reimbursed me for board and lodgings, but for some
little things I bought. He has my bills and checks in his possession.
Q. Miss Caroline, except for the physical condition of Miss
Rose, is she, so far as you are concerned, free to go back to
her farm in Virginia, if she should decide so· to do Y· Would
you undertake to restrain her if she wanted to go back?
A. Well, that is a very hard question.
I know she is not physically able to go back by
herself, and I know she depends on me for everyVol. I.
page 73 ~ thing and does not want to go back and associate
with the people who have treated her this way. So
I don '.t think I Muld give my consent, if it was in my power to
do so.
Mr. Christian: I h~ve no further questions. Mr. Pribble,
the witness is with you.
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CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Pribble:.·
Q. Miss Caroline, I have not seen you for a long time. You
and Miss Rose are practically the same age Y
A. Yes.
.
Q. And you have a net worth of approximately what Miss
Rose has only possibly yours might be a little larger, is that
rightY
A. AwhaU
Q. Net worth. In other words, you have ample funds to take
care of yourself for the rest of your life Y
A. No, I haven't.
·
Q. You don't!
A. No.
Q. You do not workY
A. No.
Q. Miss Caroline the first time you had any contact with me
was through a letter, was it notY
Vol. I.
page 74} A. Yes.
Q. When I wrote you and told you that Miss
Rose had hired me to get the title back to her land and her
Regal Paper Corporation stock!
: A. No, you didn't tell me that. You ordered me to send you
an account of what I had spent.
Q. You deny that the first letter I wrote you was to turn
title over to the stock·
A. I had already done that, was preparing to do that, Mr.
Pribble. And I didn't have any communication like that frQni
you.
··
Q. Do you .tecall, Miss Caroline, that John Butzner, an
attorney in Fredericksburg, represented you and that I represented Miss Rose Neel Henderson?
A. Yes.
Q. Do you recall that Y
A. Certainly.
Q.. Do you recall you had expenses of approximately $34,000
from losing money on the farm and building a garage in ·a
place Miss Rose didn't want itY Do you remember thatY
.
· A. No, I never built a garage in a place where Rose didn't
want it -She selected·the place.
Vol. I.
Q:· It- does block the south view from the front
page 75 ~- room, does it not!
A. It does not.
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Q. You deny thatY
A. Not that I can see.
Q. Do you recall that Mr. Butzner representing you, and I
representing Miss Rose, worked it out and it was ·about $34,000
in bills, and we settled for $25,000 for which you got, conveyed
the title back to Miss Rose 7
.A. Yes.
Q. .And you in return received a deed of trust, is that right,
for $25,000Y
A. Yes.
Q. And you returned all of the stock to Miss Rose except
$1,000 in stock-one thousand shares of stock. Is that right Y
.A. Yes, she gave me those.
Q. No .
.A. Yes, she did.
Q. Let me ask you this: Do you remember in the deed of
trust for the $25,000 which is on record at the Stafford Court
House, that it stated in there the serial numbers of these stock
certificates, and that they were Miss Rose's but you were going
to hold them as security?
Vol. I.
Mr. Christian: Just a minute, please. Don't
page 76 ~ answer that.
I suggest to counsel it is fair to let the witness
see the instrument to which counsel is referring and let the
instrument speak for itself.
Mr. Pribble: Yes, but Miss Caroline has a right to answer
it if she recalls.
By Mr. Pribble:
Q. Do you recall T
· A. I recall the deed of trust, but not what it says.
Q. Do you recall about the fact that there wasMr. Christian: Excuse me, off the record.
(Following a discussion off the record:)
Mr. Christian: I suggest to Miss Caroline that unless she
remembers, not to answer but call for the instrument and let
the instrument speak for itself.
Mr. Pribble: The instrument speaks for itself, but I ·also
suggest that if Miss Caroline remembers, she can testify, and
I have a right to ask if she does recall. If she does recall, I am
entitled to the answer.
Mr. Christian: I agree, sir.
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The Witness: I know the deed of trust, but what was on it
I don't know. I know I signed it in order to make peace with
my sister.
Vol. I.
page 77 } By Mr. Pribble:
Q. To make peace with your sister?
A. Yes, certainly. I didn't like her being torn to pieces, and
also doing it to me when we were sisters, just over this $25,000,
which isn't all that she owed me.
Q. Well, I would like to ask you this one question: Do you
remember whether or not in that deed of trust, in which you
are the beneficiary, for $25,000 placed on Snowden Farm-the
farm in Stafford County-whether in addition to that, if you
can recall, you were authorized to retain one thousand shares
of common stock of the Regal Paper Corporation, certificates
No. CU-2279 and CU-2235 as additional security until that
$25,000 was paid o:fft
A. That was an outright gift, Mr. Pribble.
Q. Then you deny that in this deed of trust that you were
holding it merely for the purpose of security and that it wasn't
a gift!
A. It was a gift, with which I could pay my $20,000 note in
the Bridgeville Bank, the interest on it. And it just covered
the interest.
Q. Then you deny that the deed of trust did so state t
A. I don't deny anything. That deed of trust I don't remember it.
Vol. I.
page 78 } Q. Well, you don't deny that it is possible that
you agreed in the deed of trust you were to have it
as collateral or as security for your loan, do you, Miss Caroline?
A. No, I didn't know fuat.
Q. You think it was a gift to you t
A. I know it was a gift.
Q. Miss Caroline do you remember asking me once or twice
that you would like to take Miss Rose Neel Henderson to
Delaware and stayY
A. No, I never remember it, because you told me in the very
beginning that I would have to have permission to take Rose
more than 50 miles away from Fredericksburg. But we found
out that you did not have any power over her personal life or
her person, so we came away.
Q. But you do recall asking me could you take Miss Rose to
Georgetown, Delaware 7
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A. I do not recall that at all.
Q. You don't remember asking me if you could bring Miss
Rose here?
A. No, I don't remember asking you for any favors.
You told me what I could do, and I did it. You wanted me.
to take her to ·Richmond,. Virginia, to get some clothes, which
was a little more than 50 miles, ~nd I didn't do it.
·
Vol. I.
page 79 ~ Q. Miss Caroline, you deny that I told you you
.
could take Miss Rose anywhere in the State of ,Virginia that you wanted to, but I would not give you permission
to take her out of the state of Virginia T
,
A. No, sir, you never told me that.
:. Q. Do you deny that Y
A. Yes, I do .
. Q. Do you also deny, or not, that I told you I would not give
you permission to take Miss Rose out of the State of Virginia
and before you could do so you should have permission of the
Court?
. A. No. You told me I could not take Rose farther than 50
miles from Fredericksburg.
Q. You deny that you requested that you be allowed to bring
Miss Rose out of the State, and I refused it and said.
A. No, I never talked to you about that, Mr. Pribble, that I
can remember: Because I didn't think it would be any use.
·But various of our-various lawyer friends of ours had seen
the record in the Court House and said you had nothing to do
with Rose's personal life, nor with her home life.
Q·. So, Miss· Caroline, you took Miss Rose,' and you all left
to go to the Western part of Virginia, did you not?
A. No, we did not.
Vol. I.
page 80 ~ Q. You did not go to the Western part of Virginia coming to Georgetown Y
A. No.
, Q. You deny that Y
. A. Why, I know we didn't. 1·don't know where you got that
idea. where did we go out westY
.
. · Q. In the Western part of the State of Virginia, Miss Caroline .
.A. Where?
·. Q. I don't recall the name of the place, but I will get it for
you at a later date.
.
:. . A. You mean that is why you had the sheriff of ,Covington
.
notified to hold me? Is that what you are doing?
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. Q. Miss Caroline, I don't know what your information was,
but I will state this for the record, that I did inquire whether
you were at that place, and they stated that you had left,
and that nothing was stated for anyone to hold you or Miss
Rose or anything else. I would like to ·state that for the record,
and I think Sheriff McGreggor can substantiate that.
A. The sheriff out at Covington can't, because I was telephoned the night I got to G.eorgetown that the sheriff out
there in Covington was looking for me.
Q. Who do you know in Covington T
Vol. I.
page 81 } A. I have relatives there.
Q. What are their names T
A. William Maupin.
Q. And did you visit them before you left the State of
Virginia?
A. No, sir. That would have been too long a trip for Rose.
Q. Now, isn't it a fact, Miss Caroline, that you left the State
of Virginia and you didn't say anything to me or tell me that
you were leaving!
A. Yes. I found out that you had no control over Rose's
home or her person, and we had been sitting there on the hill
for a long time, and we all decided, the nurse and Rose and I,
that it would be a good time to make a change before the winter
set in. My home is more thoroughly heated than hers . .And so
we came here.
Q. Now, you say that you got some advice. What advice did
yougetY
A. I told· you that several lawyer friends of ours have
looked into the record of Rose's being made--your being made
Rose's committee, and they said you had no control over her
person. We also had another lawyer look it up.
Q. Before you left the State of N"irginia Y
Vol. I.
page 82 } A. Oh, yes.
Q. Who were the lawyers T
A. I will not mention any names.
Q. You refuse to mention the names T
A. Yes.
Q. Now, why do you refuse Y
A. Because I don't think it is necessary to involve anybody
else in this.
. ,
Q. Are you afraid to mention their names T
·
A. I am not afraid of anything.
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. Q. Let me ask you this, Miss Caroline : Did you not file
·a paper in the Circuit Court of Stafford County asking me to
be removed, that it was no longer necessary to have a committee, before you left Virginia t.
A. I don't recollect doing that.
Q. You don't remember taking a paper out to the Court
House and giving it to the clerk out there Y
A. Asking you to be relievedQ. A petition asking me to be removed, that they no
longer needed a con1mittee, because Miss Rose could take care
of herself¥
A. I don't remember anything like that. I wrote
to Judge Basile as soon as I found my sister's conVol. I.
page 83 ~ dition, and I wrote a long letter to him and ex.
plained very minutely to bim what effect t~.is condition was having on her. He never dained to answer my
letter.
I asked Mr. Layton to write-Having heard about what
had been said about my character, I asked Mr. Layton to
write to Judge Basile and try to straighten him out as to my
character.
Judge Basile did not answer Mr. Layton for months and
months. And nothing was done about· it, nor did he take
any action on my request.
That is when I asked that Rose be l'leleased from your
committeeship.
· Q. I am talking a.bout a typewritten paper, a petition filed
in the Circuit Court of Stafford County, brought by you to
the .clerk's office, asking me to be removed as committee because Miss Rose was capable of handling her own affairs.
A~ I don't remember that. I would have to see that paper.
Q. And I filed an answer to that, that I did not think
Miss Rose had filed that paper and I thought you were
.
filing the paperA. I remember you wrote a letter, but didn't say anything
about a paper.
Q. This is an answer in a suit filed in the Circuit Court of
Stafford County.
Vol. I.
p~g~ 84 ~ A. _Who brought s~it t
Q. 8upposedly it was filed in Miss Rose's name,
and you brought it to th~ Circuit Court, and there was no
attorney's name on-the p·etition. Do you remember that?
A. Oh, yes, I remember that.
Q. Did you file that?
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A. I took it to the Court House. Rose wasn't able to do
it. · I remember now. I recollect that.
Q. Why didn't you get a lawyer to represent you?
A. I did have a lawyer. A lawyer prepared that. I know
now.
Q. That is the point I am trying to get at, Miss Caroline.
Instead of waiting until Miss Rose gets away up here, and I
am still committee down there, why didn't you get your lawyer and come into Court at that time and let's find out
whether Miss Rose was capableA. That man was not my lawyer any longer.
Q. Why didn't you get a lawyer in Virginia at that time
to file suit to remove me and let the Court have the benefit
at that time of Miss Rose's condition, instead of bringing
her to Delaware!
A. I guess that was ignorance on my part.
Q. But yon didn't go through with thaU
Vol. I.
page 85 ~ A. Nothing was done with it, no.
I begged Judge Basile to release her from your
jurisdiction.
Q. But you could have liired an attorney and filed the suit,
or Miss Rose could have if she was in condition at that
time, and the Court could have had the benefit of everything
·
fresh at hand, couldn't it, Miss Caroline?
A. I don't know anything about the laws, Mr. Pribble. I
haye never had to have any dealings with the law, except to
settle estates. I think that is all the business with the law
I have ever had.
Q. Do you remember the day I came down to Miss Rose's
house and you were there and we talked for 15 or 20 minutes
to Miss Rose, and talked about the fa.rm and how well things
were going?
A. No, I never remember you talking to Rose about the
farm. You talked about the corn, and you always twitted me
about you making money and my losing money the vear
before. That is all I remember of our conversations. ·you
never reported to Rose.
Q. If I talked about the corn and about the crops down
there, wouldn't that be talking about the farm?
A. No. That was just saying how beautifully
green it was down towards the river.
Vol. I.
page 86 ~ Q. Well, do you recall the day that I talked to
her about the farm and, as you say, about the river
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and the view, for 15 or 20 minutes in Rose's living room,
and at the end of that time Miss Rose asked me who I was!
A. Yes.
Q. Do you remember Y
A. She didn't know you. But I don't remember your talking except about the view, Mr. Pribble.
Q. Well, we did talk about 15 or 20 minutes?
A. And you never reported anything. If you remember,
you never reported any sales or anything of that, and I told
you finally when you sold the cattle and sheep and !everything that you would have to tell Rose herself, because I
knew that would break her heart, because she lived those
animals?
Q. Miss Caroline, I will answer your question in a minute.
But would you mind answering minef Isn't that a fact,
that I talked to Miss Rose for about 15 or 20 minutes T
A. I doubt if you did talk to Miss Rose 15 or 20 minutes.
She didn't see you every time you came.
Q. I realize that. But isn't it true that on one particular
occasion when you were present-and afterwards you made
the remark, '' She doesn't even lmow who you are'' Y
Vol. I.
page 87 ~ A. I may have made it, but I don't know what
occasion I made it on, because Rose always asked
who you were.
Q. Don't you remember the day thatA. No, I don't remember any particular day, Mr. Pribble.
Q. You don't remembe·r that Y
A. I don't remember any particular day. I remember your
coming there and asking me for a cocktail ,every time you
came in, and discovering a holder for beer, that you thought
I had beer in the house, and you asked for some beer, and we
picked up all the beer bottles and those containers from the
gate and brought them in.
·
Q. Whose beer bottles were they, Miss Caroline?
A. People parked there a.nd threw their trash there at the
gate, and we brought them in and disposed of the bottles and
those carton holders, whatever they are·.
Q. Do you remember about Miss Rose asking me who I was
after fifteen or twenty minutes Y
A. No, I don't remember that particular· point.
Q. W·ell, you do remember that I went over there on
numerous occasions Y
A. Not numerous. You came in from your ·King George
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Court room several times on Wednesday, but you didn't-you
··
hadn't been there for months before we left there.
Vol. I.
page 88 ~ Q. Well, do you remember that on several occasions, or one or two occasions, that Miss Rose did
know who I wast Will you admit thatT
A. No, I don't remember all those little details. I know she
was thoroughly astounded when she found she couldn't write
her own checks, and had to get money from you. She didn't
understand anything about it.
Q. And you wrote a letter to Miss Rose saying you didn't
have any objection to her having a committee appointedA. I certainlv did not.
Q. You deny"'that?
A. Yes. I wish you would hand me that letter. It was
taken from the post office.
Mr. Pribble, this isn't anything to laugh at. You took
that from the post office. That never got to Rose. Rose
never saw it. That never got to the house. That was a
personal letter and that is stealing her mail.
Q. Well, for the record's sake, I wish to state at this
time I have never opened Miss Rose's letters or any letter
directed to Miss Rose or to you .
. A. Mr. Pribble, you said you had Rose's papers. You told
me that. You have a will, and you have that letter.
Q. Please answer my questions. We are getting
Vol. I.
far afield.
page 89 ~ A. Well, you answer mine. I have as much right
in this as you have.
Mr. Pribble: Would you ask Miss Caroline please ·to
answer my questions?
Mr. Christian: I haven't the slightest idea of interfering
with Miss Caroline. You have put her through a very hostile
cross examination, and I think she has a perfect right to defend herself in any way she sees fit.
Mr. Pribble: I expect Miss Caroline to, as you say, defend herself. But please stick to the answers to the question.
The Witness: Yes, becaus·e I tell things on you .that _you
don't like.
By Mr. Pribble :
.
Q. You don't like me, do you, Miss Caroline Y
A. I don't admire you particularly.
·
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. Q. Do you recall that after you moved up here to Delaware you wrote to Regal Paper Corporation and told them
hereafter that Rose was up here and not to send the dividend
checksA. No.
Q. May I finish my question once, Miss Caroline 7
A. No.
Q. Well, I am going to finish it anYWay.
A. Go ahead.
Vol. I.
page 90 ~ Q. Do you recall that on that time you wrote up
there and asked them not to send .any more dividend checks to me but to send them here to Delaware? Do
you remember that 7
A. No, Mr. Pribble. I have a copy of that letter. I wrote
to them and asked them to hold that December dividend;
that we were coming to Delaware. I didn't know you were
getting her dividends at that time.
Q. I want the record to show at a later date I will introduce a ·letter from the Regal Paper Corporation stating
that Miss Caroline could not have the dividend check sent
to Delaware but it would have to be sent to me in Fredericksburg as committee.
A. Vl e had no idea as cormn#tee that you were taking her
money. You didn't tell me that at all, that you were getting
her money, but that you would have to put your name on her
checks. That is the understanding I had.
· Q. I would like to ask another question. Did you write
the electrical co-operative down there and tell them to send
all your bills to Delaware in future, instead of the committee¥
A. Yes.
Q. Did you write to Mr. Curtis, the insurance man, and
tell him to send you all the insurance bills and policies, and
not to send them to me any more 7
A. No, I did not, because I didn't know anything
about it. I thought the policy was due, but you
Vol. I.
page 91 ~ had the money, so I thought you would pay it.
I paid one policy.
Q. Did you also write to the treasurer's office and ask him
to send you all the tax bills here Y
A. No, I haven't.
Q. You haven't done that Y
A. No.
Q. Yon deny that?
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A. ·why, certainly. When you have her money, why should
I ask them to send the bills to me?
Q. Why would you write to the power company to tell
them to send the hil1s here, then, Miss Caroline!·
A. Because we wanted the bills-the electricity cut off.
They sent you the bill from the po,ver company anyway. I
can't mark that little card.
Q. Now, when I first took over as committee and started
receiving the assets of Miss Rose's funds, isn't it a fact that
you went out and negotiated.with a termite man and actually
spent $750 at a time when we had less than $500 in. the
bank?
A. No. I didn't-You accused me of doing that before,
hut I didn't have anything to do with that termite man until I
got up out of bed from the odor in the cellar.
Q. You deny you brought me a billVol. I.
page 92 ~ A. I brought you the bills, yes. I paid two
checks. I had to phone over to Bridgeville and
phone to Georgetown, hecaus'e the man was coming over
here to collect them, and I l1ad to pay them because Rose
didn't have a.ny money, and he wouldn't leave the house until
he got his cash.
Q. Isn't it a fa.ct that you came to my office and presented-may I finish ?-you brought bills to pay for various
itemsA. Yes.
Q. Let me finish please. And in one of those bills was
a bill for $750A. No.
Q. May I finish? Wasn't there a bill for $750 in there
for termite work done on Miss Rose's house without consulting me a.bout it one way or the other?
A. I didn't know vou had to be consulted. It was Miss
Rose's house, and you had nothing to do with her house or
herself.
Q. As a committee you ·didn't think I had anything to do
with it?
A. If she were a ward of the State, you would have something to do with that. But she was-you were only
a financial guardian, and that is what Rose underVol. I.
page 93 ~ stood and they told me, that you would take care
of her money and you told me that you would
have to have your name on all those checks.
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· Q. I refused to pay the bill for $750 because we didn't have
enough money to do it. Isn't that right Y ·
· A. I know. It wa.sn 't $750, either.
Q. How much was it?
A. It was less than that. I have the checks down home,
over home, where I live.
Q. Now, another thing, Miss Caroline. Isn't it a fact that
·you fired Mrs. J runes, and also that you hired Miss Harden·burg without consulting me Y
· A. Mr. Pribble, you didn't have anything to do with Rose's
home life at that time.
Q. Just answer the question, please.
A. And Mrs. James wasn't worthy of the place she was
holding. I didn't not discharge Mrs. ·James, and I did not
hire Mrs. Hardenburg.
Q. You deny that T
A. Yes, I deny that I did either of those.
I am a very poor witness, but I can't be anything but
myself.
·
Mr. Christian: I don't think you are a poor witness. He
probably does.
·'
Vol. I.
page 94 ~ The Witness: I have to be myself, Mr. Christian.
I have never had any experience like this before .
.By Mt~ ·Pribble:
· '. · .~
Q. When you left the State of Virginia, it was your intent-ention at that time to bring Miss Rose up here and ·stay, is
-that correctt
,. · ·
· A. No, it·wasn't my-intention.
Q. Well, why did you bring the silverware and your silver
. service and everything with you when you left there Y
. A. Because · Rose wanted to protect it from being stolen
while she was a:way. She always brought it over when she
came. It has been in mV 'house fiv:e or six times.. ·. ·
Q. Miss Caroline, did ·you know that after you left I. filed
. a.petition in the ·Cir.cuit Court to determine whether you had a
. right·-to take Miss ·Rose ·out of· tlie State of ·Virginia, and
at: that time the· Court· ruled that you had no right to ·do so,
and that you were·ordered to return Miss Rose to the State
.· of Virginia f · · Do you: know ab'ont that 7
·
.. A. No.
.. ..
·
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Q. Did your attorneys inform you about thaU
A. My attorneys T
Q. Yes.
A. Mr. Butzner, you mean f
Vol. I.
page 95 ~ Q. No. Mr. Franklin.
A. Oh, I believe I do remember hearing something of it.
Will you read that thing again to see what I did T
The Reporter: ''Question: Miss Caroline, did you know
that after you left I filed a petition in the Circuit Court to
determine whether you had a right to take Miss Rose out of
the State of Virginia, and at that time the Court ruled that
you had no right to do so, and that you were ordered to return
Miss Rose to the State of Virginia f Do you know about
thatf''
The Witness: Yes, I remember.
By Mr. Pribble:
Q. And you refused to do so, did you Y
A. I didn't have to, so I didn't do it.
warean.

Rose is a Dela-

Mr. Christian: Perf.ectly sound law.
Mr. Pribble: Just let her testify.
Mr. Franklin: That is all right, she gave the ~ght
answer.
The Witness: You know you are talking and asking questions about a Delawarean. She has voted heve, and she is a
member of, a citizen of this country. And you Virginians
have no jurisdiction over her.
Vol. I.
page 96

~

By Mr. Pribble:
·
Q. Isn't it a fact that the reason you came· up
here was because your home was here and Miss Rose loved
her home and wanted to stay there but you loved yours too
·and wanted, and insisted on coming here?
· ·
A. I was as happy in her home as I am in mine. We were
trying to be together. We are the last two of our family.
And it didn't make much difference where we were. But
we· had· been there sitting on that hill since May, and we
thought we would ·come over here. And we .had no-there
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was no objection. Yon didn't have anything to do with her
person, as I had heen told two or three times.
Q. Well, that, Miss Caroline, is a question for the Court to
decide. That is in issue now.
Miss Caroline, would it surprise you to know that ever
since I have taken over management of the farm we have
been in the black and made money ever year?
A. I know I haven't heard a word about it.
Q. I said, would it surprise you to know that?
A. No, I am not surprised. You said when you first took
over you were going to make money; that I didn't make
any.
· Q. Miss Hardenburg is not with you nowf
A. No.
Vol. I.
page 97 ~ Q. What was her reason for leaving 1
A. Lack of funds.
Q. Does Miss Rose have a nurse at this time?
A. .She does not, except me, and I am a good one.
Q. Who gives her her insulin shots 7
A. I do.
Q. How much do you give her each day!
A. 28, whatever they are called.
Mr. Christian: 28 cc. 7
The Witness: Yes.
By Mr. Pribble:
. Q. How mueh do you give herY
A. 28 cc., if that is what it is. We have a doctor looking
after Rose very carefully, and he tells me exactly just what
to do.
Q. How often do you give this insulin?
A. Once a day.
Q. How is it administered?
A. With a needle.
Q. A hypodermic!
A. Yes.
Q. And do you put so much insulin in the needle every
day?
A. Yes.
Vol. I.
page 98 ~ Q. How much are you putting in there now Y
A. I told you I think it is 28 cc.
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Q. That is right important, as to the number of cc. she
gets each day. Is that the correct amount?

Mr. Christian: Just a minute. She says she puts in exactly
whtt the doctor tells her to put in, and that is all.
Mr. Pribble: I want to know how many she is putting
in.
Mr. Christian : It is none of your business. She is putting in what the doctor tells her to.
Mr. Pribble: I think it is my business.
The Witness: No, it isn't. None of this is your business,
Mr. Pribble.
Mr. Pribble: I think the record will show what the previous doctor testified as to the number of units Miss Rose
gets. I am curious to know, since Miss Caroline says she
administers it each day, how much she is given and how much
she isn't.
Mr. Christian: She says she gives what the doctor told her
to give.
By Mr. Pribble:
Q. 28 cc. a dayf
A. I think that is it . I have this little jigger
Vol. I.
that has little lines on it, and I bring it up to a
page 99 ~ certain line and it is a certain kind of a hypodermic, and they have changed Rose's dose since she
has been over here.
Q. I would like to state one more thing for the record.
I am not interested in getting any warrant out against you
should you ever come to Virginia again, and I have no idea
or intention of issuing a warrant against you should you ever
come to Virginia, and I want you to know that we people
from Virginia would be glad to have you down there.
A. Thank you very much. That is quite a relief. That
is not what the sheriff at Covington told me the other
day.
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Christian:
Q. Miss Caroline, Mr. Pribble referred to a deed of trust
which your sister Rose gave you to secure a debt of $25,000,
which deed of trust, I believe he said, was a lien on the farm
known as Snowden, in Stafford County.
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Has anything ever been paid to you by Rose on account
of that debt T
A. No. Mr. Pribble·. Q. I am Mr. Christian.
A. I know. I am trying to think. I think he gave me the
interest in June. Yes, he gave me the interest in
Vol. I.
in June.
page 100 ~ Q. · Mr. Pribble did Y
A. Yes.
Q. Has he ever paid anything on account of principal.
A. No, and on that-some paper that is floating around
here, I was to get $500 last December.
Q. On account of the principal?
A. On account of the-yes. And I have never had anything.
RE-CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Pribble:
Q. Let me ask one question in connection with that. Isn't
it a fact that this one thousand shares of stock I am talking
about, which is collateral for this deed of trust that you
have in your possession, isn't it a fact that you are getting
dividends on that stock, and isn't it a fact that I have asked
you to account to me for that and you have refused, and so
I said it would be applied on your deed of trust, principal
and interest?
A. No. I had nothing to do with that deed of trust. You
and Mr. Butzner wrote that up, and I took it, and because it
was three or four thousand dollars less than what Rose owed
me, and because I thought-I didn't know what it
Vol. I.
meant, but I thought it would ease the situation,
page 101 ~ and I signed the thing and sent it back.
Q. I would like to state for the record at this
time, that the dividends from that one thousand shares of
stock has been sufficient to pay all principal and interest due
under the deed of. trust, and that is the reason nothing has
been paid you in addition to that.
A. Well, you are pretty late in telling me so.
Mr.· Christian: As to which counsel' request~ Mr. Pribble
fo indicate whether or not any amounts were used .for her
maintenance and.: support since December 1955?
.

Mr. Pribble: You misunderstand me. I am talking about
this one thousand shares.
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Mr. Christian: I am talking about heating and shelter.
Mr. Pribble: I am not on cross examination, and I
do not have to answer the questions today. At the proper
time I will be glad to answer any questions you wish.
Mr. Christian: Have you ever made any remittances to
Miss Caroline to pay the cost of Miss Caroline's food and
shelter, until Judge Basile made you do so lastMr. Franklin: You mean Miss Rose.
Mr. Christian: I mean Miss Rose's food and shelter since
December 1954 until May 1956.
Vol. I.
Mr. Pribble: I would like to state that Miss
page 102 ~ Caroline took Miss Rose from the State of Virginia without notifying me, and she has to this
date made no request of me for any funds I have.
Prior to leaving the State of Virginia Miss Caroline would
come to my office once or twice a week with vouchers and
receipts showing me what she had spent, and I always
reimbursed her for that exact amount, except for that one bill
of $750-approximately $750-the termite bill.
Mr. Franklin: Are we finished T
Mr. Christian: Are you through Y
Mr. Pribble : Yes. I have no further questions of Miss
Caroline.
Mr. Franklin: That is all.
(Whereupon, the deposition of Caroline Long Henderson
is concluded.)
Mr. Pribble: I would like to state one thing for the record.
I requested specifically that I have an opportunity to talk to
Miss Rose Neel Henderson here today in Georgetown, Delaware, and without attempting to excit her or upset her in
any way, ask her enough questions to give the Court the
benefit of her testimony, to determine who is bringing this
suit, and for what purpose, and that I have been refused the
opportunity to do so at this time.
Vol. I.
page 103 ~ Mr. Christian: To which statement counsel
for Rose Neel Henderson replies that under the
advice of a very competent physician and because of Mr.
Pribble's hostile attitude to his ward, his request to interview
her was promptly and vigorously disapproved.
l\fr. Pribble: . To which Mr. Pribble would like to answer
that I see no way in which I have been hostile this afternoon.
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("\Vbereupon, at 5 :05 p. m., the taking of the within depositions was concluded.)
Vol. I.
page 104 ~

•

•

•

•

•

CERTIF'ICATE OF NOTARY PUBLIC.

I, Wesley A. Coote, a Notary Public in and for the State
of Delaware, do hereby certify that I attended the taking
of the depositions of Mesrop A. Tarumianz, Glenwood M. Van
Valkenburg, Daniel J. Layton, Mildred Steele, Dorothy
Elliott, and Caroline Long Henderson, in th~ above-entitled
matter, at Georgetown, Delaware, on Friday, November 16,
1956, at which time. the witnesses were duly sworn by me;
that the questions to and the answers of the witnesses were
recorded by me in shorthand and .thereafter reduced to typewriting under my supervfsion; that this is a true recoi·d of
said depositions; that I am neither counsel for, related to nor
employed by any of the parties to this action; and, further,
that I am not a relative or employee of any attorney or
counsel employed by the parties hereto, or financially or
otherwise interested in the outcome of the action.
·wITNESS my hand and seal this 3rd day of December,
1956, at Dover, Kent County, Delaware.

WESLEY A. COOTE,
Notary Public.

(Seal)

My Commission Expires February 18, 1957.
Cost of deposition $87.72.
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NOTICE TO TAKE DEPOSITIONS.
To : Daniel J. Layton, Guardian
Georgetown, Delaware
Rose Neel Henderson, in proper person
Georgetown, Delaware
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Please take notice that on the 25th day of January, 1957,
at the office of Bascom S. Pribble, Jr., 403 William Street,
Fredericksburg, Virginia, between the hours of 2 :30 p. m.
and 5 :00 p. m. of that day, I shall take the depositions of
Mrs. Josephine D. James and others, to be read as evidence
in my behalf in a certain proceeding under the. above style,
wherein I am the defendant and you are the plaintiffs; and if
the said depositions be not commenced or, if commenced, be
not concluded on that day, the taking thereof shall be adjourned from time to time at the above indicated place and
between the same hours until the same shall be completed.
BASCOM S. PRIBBLE, JR.
Committee for Rose Neel Henderson
BASCOM S. PRIBBLE, JR.
By Counsel.
I hereby accept legal and timely service of the above
110tice .
.HARRY B. F. FRANKLIN
Counsel for the Plaintiffs.
BASCOM S. PRIBBLE, JR., p. d.
403 William Street
Fredericksburg, Virginia.
Virginia:
In the Circuit Court of Stafford County.
Donald J. Layton, Guardian, Rose Neel Henderson, In
Proper Person,
Complainants,

v.
Bascom S. Pribble, Jr., Committee,

Defendant.

The Depositions of Ann Kerah Carter Cole Proctor and
others taken before S. A. Cunningham, a Notary Public at
Large in and for the .State of Virginia, at the Law Offices
of Bascom S. Pribble, Jr., 408 Williams Street, Fredericksburg, Virginia, January 25, 1957, commencing at 2 :30 o'clock
P. M., pursuant to notice, copy of which is hereto annexed.
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To be read in evidence on behalf of the defendant in a certain
~uit in equity now depending in the Circuit Court of Stafford
·county, wherein Daniel J. Layton, Guardian and Rose Neel
Henderson, in proper person, are complainants and Bascom
S. Pribble, Jr., Committee, is defendant.
Present: S. G. Christian, Esquire, and Harry B. F. Franklin, Esquire, counsel for Complainants; Bascom S. Pribble,
Jr., Esquire, in proper person and as counsel for defendant.
Vol. II.
page 2 ~ MRS. ANN KERAH CARTER COLE PROCTOR,
a witness of lawful age, being duly sworn, deposes
and says as follows :
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Pribble: .
Q. Mrs. Proctor, please state your full name, your address
and occupation Y
A. Ann Kerah Carter Cole Proctor, I have an antique and
hobby shop, 312A William Streat. Do you want my home
address?
Q. Yes.
A. I live at 813 Hanover and I am a retired teacher.
Q. How long have you lived in the area of Fredericksburg?
A. I think around nearly sixteen years.
Q. Do you lmow Miss Rose Neel Henderson?
A. Yes, I do.
·
Q. How long have you known Miss Rose Neel Henderson!
A. I think it was in February, 1949, that I met her.
Q. And do you know Miss Caroline Henderson Y
A. Yes, I do.
Q. And how long have you known her Y
.
A. Just about the same amount of time as I have Miss
Rose.
.
Vol. II.
Q. Have you ever had occasion to visit Miss
page 3 ~ Rose Neel Henderson at her home on ''Snowden''
Farm on King's Highway in Stafford County?
A. Mr. Pribble, I not only visited there, but I lived there.
As you know my husband cracked up and we lost everything
we had and I was· living in the .back of the shop. I Uved in a
spac~ half as big ·as this room, and through a ~utual friend
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Miss Rose came to the shop and purchased some few little
things from me, and when she found out how I living in this
place, she being a very kind hearted person, was hC>rrified.
She said, "I have a little cottage on my place, it needs some
repairs, but I want you to come and live there." l said,
'' That is very nice, but I think we will manage.'' But then
it crune along about April and by that time I knew her
better, and·she came to me.and ·said, ''I wish you would come
this
down to my place and liYe in the little cottage.''
place I was living at that time, I didn't have any windows
a:n,cl I didn't know how I ·was going to manage with the hot
weather coming on, and she said, "If Mr. Proctor will fix it up
-to liYe in I will feel like it is paying rent-.". Of course, I
had no money and nothing to go on, Mr. Proctor then had
refused to go to the hospital or ari· institution where the
do~tors wanted to put him, and so, we went down there and
we worked on the place and fixed it up, we dug out weeds
and fixed thing up, and it gave him a sense of doing
something, and a f eelin,g- of now I can look after
Vol.· II.
page 4 ~ my familv, and it helped him a great deal.
·
When I first went down to look at the house. I was
very shocked at being asked to live in the house. i '\\Tent
clown awl caine back and I said, '' Oh Lord, you don't mean for
me to live in a chicken house.'' And it looked like he said,
"Yes." And I went down there to live. It looked like Miss
Rose loved the earth nnd the trees and things and I learii~d
to do the same thing.·
· ··
Q. Did you ever hear l\fiss Rose comment on whether she
. r
ever wanted to live anywhere else?
A. Yes, the first time I went down to Miss Rose's house
she said to me, ''You know this is heaven, this little house
.w·as the first place I lived in when I came here, but when··my
brother ~ave me the mone,r to· build the house up on the hill
J felt like I nerer wanted to live anywhere _but here." I
found out after I· had been there awhile that Miss Rose· just
loved that nlar>e, she loved the earth, she loved her trees,
and I fonnd ont that she even ·went out on the· tractor. She
looked like she just loved the trees and the earth: · I think
.Miss Rose would die if ever she was put away anywhere.

In

Mr. Christian:
-was?

May I interpose here and :ask when this
·
· ,., ·

A. I thought it was in 1949, you reniember when Jeff·had
his crack up?
· ·
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Vol. II.
page 5 }

Mr. Christian : Was it the same year Y

A. He cracked up in October and I went there· in April.
I think you can verify that; I think it was in 1949.
By Mr. Pribble:
Q. Did you observe how Miss Rose Neel Henderson got
along with her sister, Miss Caroline Henderson 7
A. That is a hard thing tQ answer, Mr. Pribble. The only
way I can do it is by telling you what I know. I was used to
the sort of folks, who were close together, and being the
only remaining sisters I thought they should let each other
live their own lives. When I first met Miss Caroline she
evidently didn't want me down, she was hostile to me. Any
way, she said, '' This is just terrible. This is just terrible.
Rose is going to leave this place to Forrest; she has no
business leaving it to Forrest." That was the first I had
·heard of any conflict between the~. I noticed that when
Miss Rose was by hevself everything was serene, but as soon
as Caroline came on the place things would change. As soon
as Miss Caroline would get there or a message would come
down that she was coming, then a message would come down
the hill, ''Don't take up that rose bush, or don't do this or
that, that Caroline had planted it.'' That gave me my first
indication of a conflict. Whenever Caroline was there everything was upset and whenever Rose was there by herself then
everything was smooth.
Vol. II.
page 6 } I was in a bad position, I wasn't paying any rent.
Caroline was -very overbearing and domineering
and disagreeable, and I don't know whether I should tell you
this or not, but Caroline drank, and she was just entirely
different fr.om Rose, and Rose would get so nervouse and
upset and disturbed whenever Caroline was there.
One night we took Rose out to snpper and she said just
before we left, '' Caroline called and said she was coming
and I don't know whether I should go or not.'' I said,
"Rose, you are a grown woman, you have a right to go out
with friends if you want.'' All through supper, it just looked
like Rose was so upset and disturbed that she could hardly
eat a thing and when we got home there sat Caroline and she
said, "Rose, what did you go away for, you knew we were
coming." It scared ·me, I wasn't used to that sort of
thing.·
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Q. You raised your voice when you said that, did Caroline
raise her voice when she said that to Rose as you have
doneY
A. Exactly like that, she just bellowed out at her. You
see, I don't know how you all want me to tell this, but
it seems to me that a lady doesn't have to raise her voice
to her sister if she feels love and respect for her sister.
Car-oline couldn't have had respect for Rose if she would
yell at her where her friends were and take her to
Vol. II. task, and that is the way I feel about it. If you love
page 7 } a person then you have understanding and respect
for them.
Q. What kind of a person was Miss Caroline Henderson?
A. A materialistic, domineering, unkind person. I could
name many things, but I don't care to do that. She wanted
what Rose had. She would remind Rose that it cost money to
run the television, when they got a television. I am sure she
killed Rose's dog, Miss Rose loved he·r dog and I am sure that
Caroline did something with him, but that I cannot prove.
I know that whenever Caroline was there Miss Rose was
like a bereft person. You know what I mean a b-e-r-e-f-t person.
Q. Will you explain that?
A. She was nervous, she was upset, her thinking was disturbed, just like a frightened child when you tell them that you
are going to whip them, and they don't know how hard you
are going to whip them; he will cry and get hysterical. Miss
Rose, I never saw her get hysterical, but it was frightening,
it was terrible.
Q. You said that Caroline wanted what Rose had, what
do you mean?
A. A little while ago you asked me my first indication of
friction between Caroline and Rose, and I told you that the
first thing that Caroline said to me was that the farm was
going to be left to 'Forrest, it had no business being
Vol. II. left to Forrest, it should be left to the· f aniily.
page 8 } I never understood that. Rose had told me that her
father had told her, "You are my spiritual child,
you don't need as much as Caroline does and, the refore, I am
going to leave Caroline more than I do you-"

Mr. Franklin: I object to that being put in the deposition
on the ground that it is purely hearsay and irrelevant.
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A. I beg your pardon-

Mr. Franklin: Mrs. Proctor, of course, cannot state .that
from her own knowledge.
A. Why you are calling me a story right now. It is my
knowledge, it was told to me by Rose-Mr. Franklin: Mrs. Proctor, this is a legal matter and you
are not allowed to testify to things that you have heard, but
only to those things that you, yourself saw and heard.
A. Rose told me that.
Mr. Franklin: Mr. Pribble, I think it would be wise to instruct Miss Proctor that she cannot testify to hearsay.
A.. All right, sir, then I "'ill go back to the last time or
near the last time when Miss Caroline took Rose away. Miss
Caroline came to my shop and told me she had a fuss with
Rose and that she had struck Rose, she had slapped
Vol. II. her. I said, "Caroline, isn't it terrible, there are
page 9 ~ only you two sisters living and you call cannot get
along.'' I said, ''Rose loves you, why do you keep
after Rose? You have all the money you need, why do you
want what Rose has Y'' She said this to me, ''Yes, I do need
her money." And I thought that was an astounding thing,
I lmew she had more than Rose had, or had always understood she did.·
Q. Did Caroline say why she struck Rose?
A.. No,· she said that they got in an argument, but she
didn't explain to me why.
Q. She didn't explain to you what the argument was
aboutt
A. She did say, ''I don't know why you all think Rose is so
nice and good, you all just don't know her.'' I said, '' I lived
there all the summer until N over, and I think I know her a
little bit, but-" I said, "I think it is·a shame you all cannot
do better." Can that go in Mr. Franklin 7
Mr. Franldin: It is up to the Court.
Q. Let me ask you this: · Have you. heard Miss Rose Neel
Henderson comment on whether she likecl to live in Delaware
or notY
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A. That is one thing she feared from the time I first
knew her, she said she didn't like it in Delaware; she was
cooped up, she didn't have the outdoors and she didn't have
her animals and she didn't have her life up there.
Vol. II.
I am not prejudiced against Caroline, I am tellpage 10 ~ ing you the truth; that is one thing I have is truth,
I have no money or anything else, but I am not
going to lie for anybody, I haven't got anything else _but my
own truth and I have no interest in this at all except I do
have a feeling of gratitude to a woman who took me out of a
place, which was impossible to live in and gave me .a place to
live.
Q. Let me ask you this : When Miss Caroline was visiting
at Rose's, did Rose have any visitors?
A. None of us wanted to go there when Caroline was there,
because she was so disagreeable ; she made you feel like you
were not wanted when we did go there. Caroline would pick
up her pocketbook and say, '' Rose, where is your pocketbook t You have lost your pocketbook." It seemed like
it was money all the time.
Q. How was the conversation when Miss Caroline and Miss
·
Rose were present with others!
A. I am afraid she did like I did sometimes and wished
I hadn't. She would say, ''Rose, you have told that before~
I don't want to hear it, it sounds crazy."
Q. Who would say that Y
A. Caroline Wtould say that to Rose. I think we often
have said that to people, ''We are tired of hearing that, we
don't want to hear it any more.
Q. Did you ever say it to Rose 7
Vol. II.
A. No, I have told my mother, '' You have said
page 11 ~ that before. Please don't repeat it.'' And I wish
now that I hadn't. Is it in order for me to say
something good about Caroline!
Q. Yes, if you wish.
A. Caroline knew I didn't have any money and she knew
I didn't have an overcoat. So, one day. she catne down and
·said, '' A friend gave me an overcoat and I thought may be
you might use it." And she gave me this overcoat. So, you
see I have something to be grateful to Caroline for.
Then, when we were broke rund had no money to send
"Ginny" to school and Rose said one day, "I want to send
''Ginny'' to summer school.'' I said, ''No, Rose, you cannot
do that.'' She said, '' I am not giving it to you, I am giving it
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to ''Ginny~'' And Caroline spoke up and said, '' Why can't
I give half of it Y'' So, you see I have reason to be grateful
to Caroline.
Q. You said that Caroline came in your shop one day and
said that she had struck Rose. Do you think that Rose was
afraid of Miss Caroline Y
A. Definitely. Definitely.
Q. What makes you think so.
A. She asked me several times why she couldn't have new
locks put on her doors so Caroline couldn't come in there
any time she wanted. There was a little table there
Vol. II. that she wanted to give me and I wouldn't take it,
page 12 ~ and Caroline was just furious about it. Rose was
definitely afraid of Caroline. Caroline has said to
me, '' I am going to put that woman away-"
Q. Who said that!
A. Caroline.
Q. Talking about who Y
A. Rose. And one night I went o:ut there and Miss Rose
wasn't there and Caroline was there and there was another
guest and I said, '' Where is Rose Y'' And they said, '' she is
down to Westbrook.'' I was very ugly at the time, I said,
"What right have you to put her in Westbrook? That is an
asylum.'' It seems that Caroline wanted to go away somewhere and she wanted to see that Rose was put away somewhere ,before she went.
Mr. Franklin, if you live a person, why would you want to
take what they have? Why would you want to put them
where they don't want to be?
Mr. Franklin: Don't ask me, Mrs. Proctor, I am not a
witness.
Mr. Pribble: You are not allowed to ask Mr. Franklin any
questions, Mrs. Proctor.
·
,
A. Oh, excuse me, Harry,_! am sorry.
Q. Did you ever hear Miss Rose talk of money, Mrs.
Proctor?
Vol. II.
A. Let me see if I can remember. I am like Mr.
page 13 ~ Christian today, I have to think.
Yes, I remember several times that Rose said to
me '' I am not able to go down to my ·barns any more and look
after my animals and things, and Carrie has a lawyer. I
doo 't know why I shouldn't have a lawyer to take care of
my things.'' And another time she said, '' What do you
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think about thaU'' I said, "Miss Rose, I have a lawyer
and I don't have any money, and I think every woman ought
to have a lawyer." And then one time she said, '':She knew a
Pribble, what did I think of him. I told her that I didn't
know a Mr. Pribble, I didn't know you at that time, but I
said, '' I don't know that it makes any difference who you
get in Fredericksburg, everybody is good.'' . I said, '' If you
want Mr. Pribble I would get him.'' The next time I went
down there she said that you were going to handle her a:ffairs
and I said, '' I think that is wonderful.'' You know, Mr~
Pribble, men have a way of going through the country and
taking advantage of women in business matters and I thought
it was just wonderful that she had gotten you to look after
her affairs. She seemed to think you were a very .fine
person, I don't know how long you had been in town then,
but the only ·ones I knew then were the Butzners and Goolricks. I think I know them all now.
Q. Were you present when I was appointed Committee for
Miss Rose Neel Henderson Y
A. Yes, I was.
Vol. II.
page 14} Q. Do you remember any statements Miss Rose
made when we were coming back from having me
appointed in regard to stock certificates Y
A. Yes, I remember that very well, because I didn't know
she had given her stock to anyone. I didn't know why a
lady would do that, and I was shocked when she told you
that she wanted her stocks back, that she didn't want to lose
them.
Q. Did she say who had these stock certificates Y
A. She said Caroline had them.
Q. Did she just say that once on this trip back?
A. No, she said that many, many times on the trip back;
that was her chief conversation coming back, that she wanted
her property back. May be if I had lived like Rose I would
have some money today.
Q. From your knowledge of Miss Rose Neel Henderson, and
your knowledge of Miss Caroline Henderson, would you say
that it would be to Miss Rose's comfort and welfare to live
the rest of her time in Delaware or the rest of her time on her
farm in Stafford County?
A. All Rose asked from life was to spend the rest of
her time on her place here.
She was sick in the hospital here once and I went to see
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her and she wanted me to stay with her that 1:1:ight,
.Vol. II. so, I went to the nurse and I said, "She wants me
page 15 ~ to stay with her tonight. Am I allowed to stay with
·
her 1'' And the nurse said, '' I ~ertainly wish you
would, she is determined to get out and go to her farm and we
are afraid she will- try to walk out.'' So, I stayed with her
that night, ·and all night long that is all she talked about, that
Caroline was trying to take her farm away from her, and I, in
my ignorance said, '' Oh, no, Caroline isn't trying to take your
farm away from you.''
Oh, yes, I think it is definitely true, and by the way
Caroline gave orders that. I was not to stay with Rose again.
Q. When was that?
A. After I spent the night in the hospital with her. She
~ame to my shop and asked me was I the one who spent the
night with her and I said, ''Yes.''
Q. ·From your knowledge of Miss Caroline and Miss Rose
and your conversations with them over the years, do you
think that Miss Rose Neel Hender-son voluntarily went to
Delaware of her own free volition without any influence from
anyone?
Mr. Franklin: I object to the answer of that question on
the grounds that it calls for purely a matter of opinion and is
one of 'the matters concerning which this suit is brought and
the question calls· for a conclusion that it is not possible
:for this witness to give.
.
Vol. II.
page 16

A. Could I answer it this wayY That I have never
known Rose to go to Delaware that she didn't go
~ against her will. I know that is true and I feel
the same way about this case, she would never go
unless he was terrified of her life or had· been threatened.
You know it is an awful thing to shut a woman up when she
·
is used to the out of doors.
Q. It has been quite sometime since you have seen Miss
Rose Neel Henderson, is it not Y
A. Yes, Mr. Pribble, prior to her going to Delaware I
went to see her several times a week.· One time I took her
a birthday cake and Caroline was there and Caroline refused to come in the room. I called her and said, '' Caroline,
I am sorry you don't want me here, but-" I said, "It is
Rose's birthday why don't you come in and have a piece of
cake Y'' She cried, but she refused to come.
The next time I was there they refused to let me see Rose,
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but I saw them taking Rose by the window. They told me
she had retired. That is the night that Caroline told· me
how much sense and was perfectly capable of knowing what
she wanted to do, and . in the next breath she asked me,
'·' "\Vhy in the world I didn't call her and tell her. that she was
turning her affai:rs over to you.~' I .said, '' Caroline, if
Rose had so much sense, why should I call y~u to tell you th~t
·she is getting a lawyer.'' .
Q. Did you call Miss Caroline T
.
Vol. II.
.A. No, Miss Caroline was right there. But once
page 17 ~ before, Mr. Pribble, when I was first out. there, I
cannot remember the date right now, but I called
Caroline to come down that Rose was in need, she wasn't
,vell and needed ~omebody there, and didn't she think she
ought to come down, but she never came. I called long distance. If Rose didn't have any money Rose would be on the
hill right now.
Q. What do you mean by that?
.A. I said, if Rose didn't have any money for Caroline
to fuss over Rose would be right here now because Caroline
has left Rose right there in that house when she didn't
have any food.
Q. How do you know that f
A. I went down one night and Rose was there by herself,
and I said to her, '' Where is Mrs. James Y'' .And she said,
' ' Caroline told her not to come. '' I said '' wl1ere is Caroline Y''
She said, ''Caroline has gotten mad with me and gone home.''
She was there in the house by herself and she had nothing to
eat, and I went after Mrs. Jam.es and I said to Mrs. James,
"Why aren't you up there with Rose, she hasn't had any
.supper?'' She said, '' Caroline told me not to come.'' So,
we came to Town and got some eggs and lettuce and things.
I mean Jack Proctor and myself, we took Mrs. James up to
Rose's and then we came back to Town and got the things and
,vent back up to Rose's.
·
Q. You mentioned so}Jlething about Caroline
Vol. II. drinking,, what did you mean by that?
page 18 ~ .A. Well, whenever Caroline came the ice box was
full of beer and Caroline's breath smelled like
whiskey, though~ ne~er _saw a bottle of whiskey, because she
knew that neither I nor Jeff drank, but Caroline did drink
and I thought all the trouble was because Caroline was
drinking, and I know what drink will do for you, and I
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don't think Caroline would have been undressed like she was
many times if she had not been drinking.
Q. What do you mean Y
A. If you would go there in the evening at the time people
usually have clothes on, and she would have a kimona on.
You see, Mr. Pribble, I thought they were such ladies and
these things surprised me. Rose was always dressed but
as soon as Caroline got there she just pulled things off, she
just wasn't what I term a normal acting sort of person.
Q. Who do you mean by she.?
A. Caroline.
.
If you love your sister you do certain things and if you
don't care for them you do certain things. I know Caroline
was neater than Rose, but Caroline told us how messy it
was and how awful it was. I know Rose loved Caroline, she
thought of her as her little sister. There are many things
I can tell you but Mr. Franklin will say it is irrelevant so I
cannot tell you.
Vol. II.
page 19 ~ Q. How long was Mrs. James down at Miss
Rose's?
A. I really don't definitely know, but wasn't it somewhere
around a year, a month less than a year or a couple of months
over a year Y I don't really know.
Q. W-ere you ever there when Mrs. James was thereT
A. Constantly, and I have been there many times whenMrs. James was a wonderful woman, she would come up with
something she had cooked, like a pot of dabbage or some
salad she had fixed and she would say to Miss Ros-e that she
had brought it to her for her supper and she would fix
fried apples or something like that down at her house and
bring it up for Miss Rose. She loved Miss Rose. If you
don't love a person you do just what you are paid to do and
no more.
Q. Did she work for Miss Rose Neel Henderson Y
A. Yes, she worked for Miss Rose.
Q. What were her duties Y
A. .She was supposed to be with Miss Rose and give her
her breakfast, and her insulin, and she stayed with her all
night, and fixed her supper for her. It was not her job to
do anything in the· house. Rose didn't mind a few things
littered about in the house but Caroline did. I can appreciate
Caroline in that, I am like that myself, I like things just
right too.
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Vol. II.
page 20 ~

Q. Was it Mrs. J atnes' duty to clean the house f

A. I think she did keep the house clean, I don't
think it was her duty to meedle with all the things
piled up on Rose's desk that Rose didn't want anyone to
touch, but I know Mrs. James was kind to Rose. I went out
there many times to eat, sometimes I would take things myself, you see I felt ·so obligated to Rose that we made it a
point to make regular trips out there to see her.
Q. How did Miss Rose Neel Henderson and Mrs. James
get alongY
A. Beautifully. Rose loved Mrs. James, she wished that
Mrs. J atnes could stay all day, she just enjoyed to hear about
the children at the house and wanted her to bring the children
up there. You know Rose loved children, she never had any
children, and that is the reason I think she loved animals
so much. She was never happier than when she was down at
the barn with her animals. You all must remember that Miss
Rose was eighteen when she married and .after she was
married she went away on a trip and when she came back she
found her husband with another woman. That is the reason,
I think, she was so happy down on the farm; she got close
to God, that was life; she didn't care whether she went to
church or to Town, she just wanted to stay on her farm and
I can understand it. Now, Caroline didn't marry, so she
didn't have that problem. I think this is really a pitiful
thing.
Vol. II.
page 21 ~ Q. Did Miss Rose Neel Henderson ever tell you
why she wanted me appointed as her Committee!
A. Yes, she said that she felt that she was not able to do
things; she never knew anything about business; she never
worked a day in her life, she didn't know the laws, she knew
nothing and she needed someone to go look after her stock;
she used to go down to the barn and look after her things
and then she go so she wasn't strong enough to walk down
there and she needed someone to look after her affairs. Oh,
yes, she definitely said she wanted you. I know how ignorant
I am about my shop business and I can easily understand how
Miss Rose didn't know anything.
Mr. Pribble, may I say this T
Q.· Yes.
A. Miss Rose asked me if I would come and get her and
bring her to Town to meet you to go to Judge Bazile, and I
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did. Mr. Proctor,. said, ''I cannot go, I have to come early,
I have to go to work.'' So he went out and got Miss Rose
early and she stayed at my house and goodness knows she
wouldn't come unless she wanted to.
Q. And you haven't seen Miss Rose Neel Henderson since
she went to Delaware this last time?
A. No, sir, and neither have I heard a word from her,
and I know she loves me and loves Jeff and I know she
wouldn't have refused to see me if she was dying.
Vol. II.
page 22

r

Mr. Pribble: Your witness.
CROSS E~MINATION.

By Mr. Franklin:
Q. Mrs. Proctor, has it ever been explained to you at
any time what the purpose of this particular suit is Y
A. Mr. Pribble called and asked me if I would come up
here and make a deposition in the case of Caroline Henderson
and Rose Neel Henderson, and I asked him, '' What do you
mean Y'' And he said, '' All, I want you to do is to tell me and
Mr. Franklin and probably Mr. Christian what you know.''
Q. Did Mr. Pribble tell you this involved Caroline Henderson f
·A. What do you mean, involved Caroline Henderson Y I
· ·
have known that all the time.
Q. You just made the statement that he asked you to come
up and give your deposition in the case of Caroline Henderson
and Rose Neel . Henderson, is that correct?
A. That is right, but I knew that any way.
Q. Did you know that this w~s a suit started by Miss Rose
Neel Henderson in her ·own right and also by Judge Layton,
who is the former Judge of the Supreme Court of the State of
Delaware, asking that Mr. Pribble be rel~eved of his further
dealing as Miss Rose Neel Henderson's Guardian?
A. Nobody told me, but I knew what I thought
Vol. II. I was doing, coming up her to tell you what I
page 23 r knew of Miss Caroline and Miss Rose. I didn't
know you were trying to get rid of Mr. Pribble. It
looks like this is a personal ·affair.
Q. You have expressed various opinions all the way through
concerning Miss Rose Neel Henderson. Is it your opinion
that she needs some competent person to handle her affairs T
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A. I think any woman should. I think I would and I am a
business woman and a retired teacher, and I do think that any
woman does. I haven't seen Rose since she left here and
I know nothing about her condition now.
Q. Do you know any reason why that a person, who stands
as high in the community as the f oriner Chief Justice of the
Supreme Court of Delaware, could not handle her affairs
properly and competently?
A. Could I answer this way? This is Rose Neel Henderson's home, this is where her property is, and this is where
I know where she wants to be, I would swear to that, and,
therefore, she should be here and have this man she has selected to do that. I heard that she went to Delaware voluntarily, and I don't believe that Miss Rose would do that.
Q. If I told you that :Miss Rose Neel Henderson voluntarily has told numerous people her desire now, notwith.standing what it was in 1949 and 1950, is to stay in Delaware.
Don't you think it would be proper to have her affairs handled
by a person there?
Vol. II.
A. No, I don't, because I think Rose has been
page 24 ~ brain washed.
.
Q. Most of the time that you saw Miss Rose Neel
Henderson was in 1949, that was the year you lived out there,
wasn't iU
A. I went out there practically twice every week after that,
may be three times and then she would call me up in the day
for some little job, and Jeff would go down and fix it, like
fixing the outside door or fixing the curtains or something like
·
that.
Q. In truth, Mrs. Proctor, isn't it correct that the sum and
subance of your entire testimony this afternoon is a bitter
tirade against Caroline and nothing else Y
A. That is not trne. I told you that I had.a no bitterness to
Caroline, but I do know that Rose wants to f>e here and I do
·know· that Caroline wants Rose's money, wltich she told me
herself, as I told you, and I don't think she has any right to
keep Rose where she doesn't want to be. I know she frightens
Rose, she upsets Rose, and she would influence Rose against
her friends. I have nothing against Caroline.
Mr. Franklin: I would like to ask Mr.· Cunningham, if he
will read back to Mrs. Proctor, the statement she made in

reply to Mr. Pribble's question, ''What kind of person do you
think Caroline Henderson is f'' ·
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Vol. II.
page 25

~

Note : Here the Notary read to the witness the
question and answer appearing on page 7 lines two
through eleven.

Q. Mrs. Proctor, do you think that it is consistent to say
that she was a domineering and unkind person and now say
you have no bitterness towards her?
A. Yes.
Q. It is consistent?
A. Yes, my mother was the same type person and I loved
her.
,
Q. Isn't it perfectly possible that notwithstanding those
characteristics of Caroline that Rose loves her Y
A. I said that Rose loves her, and has loved her from
a child, but she was afraid of her; but I don't think that
Caroline loves Rose.
Q. You have stated that Caroline couldn't have cared for
Rose because she wouldn't look after her wants and needs,
isn't that righU
A. I said that Caroline couldn't care for Rose, if she did,
she wouldn't take what was Rose's, she wouldn't put her in a
house she didn't want to be.
Q. How do you account, then, for the fact that for eighteen
months Caroline Henderson cared for and paid for every
personal expense of Rose Neel Henderson, after she went
back to Georgetown, without every having asked or suggested
that she be compensated therefor?
Vol. II.
page 26 ~ A. Do you believe that, Harry Y
Q. If I told you that that is an established fact
in the record of this case, that from the time Miss Rose
Neel Henderson left here, in whatever month it was, November 1954, until May of 1956, that Miss Rose Neel Henderson didn't have a cent of her own and that Miss Caroline paid
for every single expense Miss Rose had and has never asked
or suggested that she be compensated for it, what would
you have to say about that?
A. All right, I can tell you three reasons for it. One
reason is that she took Rose when she wasn't supposed to take
herQ. Before you go on-

Mr. Pribble: Wait a minute, let her finish.
Mr. Franklin: I am examining the witness.
Mr. Pribble: Yes, but I would like to interupt for a minute,
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because I want her to finish her answer and I want Mr.
Cunningham to get it down.
Mr. Franklin: All right go ahead.
A. And the reason I know that is because Rose always
begged us, ''Don't let anybody ever take me from this farm.''
The reason she didn't ask for any compensation for it is
because she lmew she didn't have any right to.
Vol. II.
page 27 ~ Now, what was the other. Oh, yes. The second
reason is that since this is a suit, as you have explained, to remove Bascom Pribble, and get Rose's property,
she would naturally do that to show how good and kind she
was to her sister.
Q. Is there a third reason?
A. I am trying to formulate that.
Q. While you are thinking about that third reason, let me
ask you what do you mean, she wasn't supposed to take Rose
away?
A. Because I know Rose didn't want to go.
Q. Do you mean that Rose didn't want to go but that
Caroline forced her to go?
A. I lmow that Rose didn't want to go, and I know Caroline either threatened her or overpowered her in some way,
because Rose hated Delaware and wanted to stay on the farm,
that is all she cared for.
This third reason is that, I think this is a legitimate
reason in veiw of the fact that Caroline had said to me,
"I am going to put that woman away.'' If she gets her under
her control, she didn't like Rose, Rose w.as tiresome to her.
These things I lmow, it is not what I am guessing at.
Q. You infer from your second reason that Caroline was
getting somethin.g- out of this suit. Is that your belief?
A. No, I didn't infer that.
Vol. II.
page 28 ~ ' Q. Didn't you infer that Caroline w.as doing all
this since the suit was being conducted because she
wanted to show a beneficial interest in her sister?
A. I didn't say that. May I ask him to read what I said T
Mr. Pribble : Yes, read back her answer.
Note : Here the Notary read the portion of the answer of
the witness beginning on page 27, lines 1 through 5.
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Q. ·Is it your belief that Caroline will · directly or indi~
rectly benefit financially from this suiU
.
A. If she said she wanted Rose's property, why wouldn't
she be benefitting if she is going to have control of Rose.
. Q. Is it your belief that as a result of -this ·suit that she
may gain control of Rose and Rose's property?
A. I certainly do, and. I think she will, I think she will put
Rose in an institution. I firmly believe it
Mr. Franklin: May l" 'just ask you fo answer my questions
and nothing more.
Mr. Pribble : Just a minute. I would like to say that
I feel that the witness has a right to complete her answer in
her own way.
A. "\Vell, I am answering.
Vol. II:
page 29

~

Mr. Franklin: I have no objection to her completing her answer, but I do object to her going
on to other matters concerning which she has not been asked.

Q. Mrs. Proctor, if I explained to you and as I have already
explained to you at the very beginning, the purpose of thi~
suit is to permit Judge Layton, a very high type person, a
former Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of the State of
Delaware, to be the Committee of Rose Neel Henderson and
to have charge of her property, how can you interpret that as
indicated that Caroline would have any control of the property?.
_·
A. Mr. Franklin, .Caroline lives in Delaware, those- folks
in Dela.ware probably know Caroline and we folks here know
Rose. I think undoubtedly she will benefit and I think it
won't be long before she will have all of Rose's property
' and Rose will be in an institution. You have asked me and
-that is my answer.
Q. Mrs. Proctor, I would like to ask you this: Do you know
'
Dr. William ScotU
A. No, sir..
Q. You don't know Dr. Scott in this County?
A. No, sir, I don't know Dr. Scott, I have never been a
patient of his, as such.
.
·
.. Q. Do -you know anything about his reputation in this com-
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munityY
Vol. II.
page 30

~

A. He has as good as any doctor in this Towµ,
suppose.
Q. I would like to read to you a portion of Dr. Scott's
letter dated October 12, 1955, addressed to Bascom :S. Pribble,
Jr., Committee for Rose Neel Henderson. Dr. Scott says,
and I will go over lightly the formal part:
'' As per your requestion, I, this date, proceeded to Georgetown, Delaware, for the purpose of examining Miss Henderson, to determine her fitness for carrying on her business affairs and choosing her place of domicile.''
Further, Dr. Scott said:
''The one thing about which she was consistent was that she
is happy and wishes to continue living with her sister Caroline. In regard to what influence may have brought about this
decision, I cannot say. I can say that there was no influence
of any kind, either direct or indirect, at the time of this
examination.
'' Because of the conditions enumerated above I consider
Miss Henderson to be totally incompetent mentally to conduct
her business affairs. :She is, however, sufficiently competent
to be able to state clearly her preference for companionship,
and in this she has consistently chosen her sister, Caroline.''
That report was prepared and delivered to Mr. Pribble
on October 12, 1955A. I am not at all surprised, she is there under
Vol. II. Caroline's influence; she spent many more years
page 31 ~ here when she wasn't under Caroline's influence.
Q. Mrs. Proctor, isn't it conceivable or possible
that since all of this hard feelings between these two sisters
that things have been patched up and that she now desires
to live at her childhood and family home with her own living
relative?
A. No, that is not conceivable, she never did like Caroline
and so never would have wanted to live with her. She is not
living in her own home, she is living in Caroline's home, this
is the home that Caroline built; she has no friends there;
she hasn't lived there for years.
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Q. Mrs. Proctor, I would like to read to you the statement
of Dr. Glennwood M. Van Valkenberg, who previously testified he was the Henderson family physician, on page 36 of
the deposition. I might say that Dr. Van Valkenberg had
previously testified that he had personally attended Miss
Rose Neel Henderson ever since she came back to Delaware
on this occasion, and he was asked:
"Her Virginia Guardian has requested the Virginia Court
to enter an order requiring Rose Neel Henderson to come to
Virginia for the pur,pose of being examined in a case involving
her property rights in Virginia. If she was forced to comply
with such an order, what in your judgment would
Vol. II. be the effect on Rose Neel Henderson both physipage 32 } cally and mentally f
Answer: ''Well, I think it would be a rather
long trip physically and mentally, I think, she would just go
to pieces. I think it would be detiimental. ''
'' Quest~on: Has she ever stated to you where she desires
to spend the remaining years of her life 1
''Answer: With Miss Caroline in Georgetown.''
Mrs. Proctor, in the face of that medical testimony do you
believe· that Miss Rose Neel Henderson in her present mental
and physical condition should be forced against her express
will .to come back to Virginia Y
A. I don't think it would be a case of force if she got
away from Caroline long enough to come back to herself.
It doesn't make a bit of difference what the doctor said.
Q. Then, you don't think that Dr. Valkenberg knows what
he is talking about?
A. I didn't say that. I said, this is where Rose wants
to be and if she had not been under Caroline's influence she
would not have said any of those things. You know you can
take your son, Harry, and make him thing anything you want
him to think at the time you want him to think it.
Q. Mrs. Proctor, you stated that you were present when
Mr. Pribble-I don't know whether you stated this or not, but
I think you did, when Mr. Pribble was appointed Committee Y
A. I was present.
Vol. II.
page 33 } Q. ·Wha.t was Miss Rose's mental condition at
that timeT
A. Perfectly capable of making her own decisions, if I
hadn't thought so I wouldn't have been a witness. Having
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studied some law myself and my brother being a lawyer, I
would have stayed out of it if I hadn't thought so.
Q. I would like to read to you a portion from a letter of
Dr. Scott dated May 11, 1954:
''In my opinion Miss Henderson is both mentally and physically incompetent to control or handle her own affairsMr. Pribble: May I interwpt you. That was supposed to
be June 11th, as the letter will show.

Q. Mr. Pribble states that this letter is incorrectly dated
May 11th when it should be June 11, 1954. Do you think or do
you agree with Dr. Scott that on June 11, 1954, Rose Neel
Henderson was mentally incompetent?
A. Was that before we went down for the Commi.tteeship,f
Mr. Franklin: This was approximately the same time.
Mr. Pribble: I object I think that would be misleading.
Mr. Christian: The Committee was appointed on May
18, 1954.
Q. Mr. Pribble qualified as Committee on the 18th of May,
1954, and this examination was made between June
Vol. II. 1st and June 7th of 1954, approximately two or
page 34 ~ three weeks afterwards.
A. Harry, I think it clepends on what you mean.
I don't think that some people can handle their business ever,
not because their minds are the same, but because the just
don't know business and cannot handle business. I am not
the one to judge whether she was insane or whether her mind
had become senile, but I do say that a person like Rose
Neel Henderson never could have handled ·her business affairs.
Q. Are you of the opinion that she knew completely and
fully when she had the Committee appointed what she was
doing?
A. When she had Mr. Pribble appointed I will swear she
knew exactly what she was doing and exactly what she wanted
to do. As I told you, I studied law, and my brother is a
lawyer, and I never would have been a witness if I hadn't
thought so.
Q. Did anybody in your presence explain to Rose Neel
Henderson fully and completely the consequences of having a
Committee appointed f
A. Yes, sir, she was not only explained what it was by
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Mr. Pribble, but Judge Bazile, I never saw anybody so particular in my life. He talked to her, I talked to her and she
'lmew exactly what she was doing.
Q. Was it explained to her that she had given up the right
to choose her companions, the place she would live and the
place where she voted Y
Vol. II.
page 35 }

Mr. Pribble: I object to that question on the
grounds that it is not a complete statement and is
very misleading.

A. I wouldn't think that is true any way.
Q. Mrs. Proctor, if I told you that her Committee, Mr.
Pribble, had stated in open .Court that when Miss Rose Neel
Henderson .had him appointed as Committee she had surrendered to him all of her personal rights and that he had
control of her person and could control where she voted and
where she lived. Do you think she understood that Y
A. Yes, I think she understood exactly what having the
Committee appointed was. That doesn't men she doesn't have
some rights ; that doesn't mean she cannot go where she
pleases, it means that he can advise her and suggest what is
best and protect her property.
·
Q. Do you think that was fully understood, that if he
wanted her to live in one place and she wanted to live in
another, that she would have to abide by his will Y
A. Yes, but he never would have suggested itQ. You are not answering my question.
A. You asked me if she understood what a committee was
and I said, yes.
Q. Did she understand that if he wanted her to live in one
place and she didn't want. to live there, that she would have
to abide by his decision Y
Vol. II.
page 36 }

Mr. Pribble: Counsel will again object because
it is not relevant. My contention was made in
open Court in the argument before the Judge, of this Court
and counsel stated that in his opinion he had the right to
prevent Miss Caroline from taking Miss Rose out of the State
of Virginia unless Miss Caroline got permission of the Court,
and counsel's argument was that he had a right to prevent
Miss Rose from being carried out of the State by Miss Caro-
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line, but that Miss Rose could go anywhere in the State that
she wanted to.
A. Miss Rose understood that.
Q. Just a minuteA. Let me explainMr. Franklin: I want to reply to that, I would like to
put in the record that during the time referred to by Mr.
Pribble and when I addressed the Court I stated that it
appeared that Mr. Pribble believe that he had the control
over Miss Rose Neel Henderson's person, that he could regulate where she lived and who were to be her companions
and where she could vote, and that Mr. Pribble apVol. II. parently believed that she had surrendered her
page 37 ~ entire personal liberties, and Mr. Pribble arose and·
I quote.
"That is exactly what she did."
Q. Now, Mrs. Proctor, you heard the statement that I made,
that is my claim and contention that Mr. Pribble addressed
to the Court and said that Miss Rose Neel Henderson had
surrendered to him all of her rights and liberties. Do you
think Miss Rose Neal Henderson intended to do that t
A. Yes, I do, because she begged him to protect her and not
let Caroline take her. I believe that answers it.
Mr. Christian: Right at that point, I would like, so long
as my associate has referred to thi~ letter, I think this letter
should be made a part of the record.
Note : The letter referred to is marked Complainant's Exhibit A, the original of which is marked filed LMB 14 June
54, as an Exhibit in the proceedings to appoint Bascom S.
Pribble, Jr., Committee, and is copied at large and appended
to these depositions as an exhibit.
·
Q. Mrs. Proctor, do you think that Rose Neel Henderson
knew at all times who Bascom S. Pribble, Jr., was?
A. Well you see I have no reason to ·believe that ·she she
did not, I have not been present when she didn't know, so I
don't know that.
Vol. II.
Q. Would it surprise you to learn that Mr. Prib~
page 38 ~ ble, himself contends or has tried to introduce evi.
dence to show that Miss Rose Neel Henderson did
·
not know who he was Y
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Mr. Pribble: Counsel would again like to object and feels
that this is a misleading question. He has not stated on
what specific occasions or what times.

Q. I still ask the question. Would it surprise you that
Mr. Pribble has introduced or has tried to introduce evidence that Miss Rose Neel Henderson did not know who he
wast
. A. I cannot answer that.
· Q. I would like to refer to and read you excerpts from
the·deposition taken in Georgetown, Delaware on page 86 and
Mr. Pribble at that time was questioning Miss Caroline Henderson and he said:
. ''Well, do you recall the day that I talked to her about the
farm, and as you say about the river and the view for fifteen
or twenty minutes in Rose's living room and at the end of that
time Miss Rose asked me who· I wasY''
Answer: ''Yes.''
··And further on Mr. Pribble said:

"I realize. that, but isn't it true that on one particular
occasion when you were present, and afterwards you made
the remark 'She doesn't even know who you are' Y
A. What do you want me to do.
Q. Would it surprise you to know that the quesr tion had been raised. as to whether or not Miss
Rose Neel Henderson lmew who Bascom Pribble
was on this occasion?
A. When was that T
Q. During the time Mr. Pribble was acting as her Committee¥
A. After she had been disturbed by Caroline I wouldn't
be .surprised, I would be surprised if it was a time Caroline
was not interfering or had frightened her. Harry, I really
never saw -anybody affected by anybody like Caroline did
Rose.
Q. Mrs. Proctor, have you written to or made any effort
to see Miss Rose Neel Henderson since she left here t
A. I certainly never made any effort to see her because
I cannot afford a trip to Delaware. I did send her a
Christmas card, but I would have tried to see her before

Vol. II.
page 39
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she went to Georgetown and did try to see her and Miss
Caroline would not let me see her.
Q. So everything you say now dates back before November, 1954?
·
A. It is based on the time that Caroline was down there
with the companion. What was her name?
Q. Hardenberg.
A. She had assumed the position as hostess of the house,
and she tried to catch me in a lie out there.
Q. I would like for you to just answer my questionA. Wait a minute, this is importantVol. II.
page 40 ~ Q. lfrs. Hardenberg has not been brought into
this yet. I simply asked if it wasn't based on her
condition at that time.
Mr. Pribble : Counsel will - object to that statement and
say that she has a right to answer the question fully.
·
A. This is the same subject. I went out to visit Rose
Henderson and I saw her being taken by the window, and
then the door was opened and they told me that she was in
her room, and at that Miss Caroline and Mrs. Hardenberg
both jumped on me about. Rose and then Mrs. Hardenberg
tried to catch me in a story by telling me that I refused to
take coco cola bottles in my shop from her grand children,
when I don't buy coca cola bottles.
Q. If Miss Rose's attitude toward Miss Caroline has
change you know nothing of it now, do you?
A. Say that again.
Q. If Miss Rose Neel Henderson's mental condition ·and
physical condition and attitude toward Caroline have changed
you don't know anything about it now, do you! Now?
A. I have not witnessed it., but I am quite sure she has been
frightened to death.
Q. ·Now, Mrs. Proctor, you have made a great issue here
about Caroline interfering and countermanding orders that
Rose had given to you and generally being bossy. Isn't that
true?
Vol. II.
page 41 ~ A. I think she is bossy, yes.
Q. Don't you think that if Rose Neel Henderson
only sister and a person, who· by your own admission Rose
Neel Henderson loves, don't you think she had some rights
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to issue orders or direc.t ,the manner in which that house
should be run when it was apparent that her only sister was
not physically and mentally able to do itY
A. No. If that was true, I don't think I have any right
to interfere in their business.
Q. You think you had mor rights than Miss Caroline,
don't you.
A. I had no rights, except as a guest. I had rights in the
little house that Rose had given me.
Q. Nevertheless, you came in that house and had numbers
of bitter arguments with Caroline, didn't you f
A. No, not numbers of them, I only had one time and that
was when I told her I was coming to see Rose whether she
wanted me to or not.
Q. You and Caroline never got along together, did you Y
A. No, that is not true. Do you think that she would have
come to my shop and given me this overcoat if she and I
didn't get along.
·
Q. You say that you did get along with Caroline f
A. I got along with her as well as anybody that
Vol. II.· was a stranger. No, I didn't have any fusses with
page 42 ~ Caroline, I didn't have any right to have them.
Q. Mrs. Proctor, isn't it true that you have built
.
up in your own mind a theory that Caroline. Henderson is
trying to completely run and regulate the life of her sister and
to get her property and put her in an institution, and that
we are trying to get Mr. Pribble removed so that she can
do thaU .
·
A. You have asked me more than one question there.
Q. Isn't all of that true Y
A. T:tiey are not built up in my mind, they are from facts
and they are· true.
Harry, I think you are too much of a gentleman, that
if. .you thought Caroline was going to put Rose in · an institution and do these things, you would not have anything
.to do with it, it doesn't matter how much money was involved.
I think you are too much .of a gentleman to want to hurt
anybody.
·
·
Q. I thank you.
A. I, too, have my side. I am too much of a woman and
too honest to set up here .. and tell you something that is
untrue, ~ have been sworn, and I am under law. It is not built
.up in my mind,. I know. Rose, I have lived with Rose. I don't
'know; w~at.it.is today; . but I do know that when I have seen
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Caroline there and seen the reaction when Caroline
was there with Rose, and when she told herself she
~ wanted the property and told me she was going to
put that woman away, then I say it is not built up
in my mind.
Q. Let me ask you one more question, it may or may not
be relevant.
If I told you that Miss Rose Neel Henderson had told me,
Judge Layton, her 'two doctors and numbers of her neighbors
that she didn't want to come back to Virginia, that she
wanted to stay in Georgetown and admitting that it is possible
that Caroline has brain washed her, as you say, and made
her say or believe that, nevertheless those statements have
been made. Now faced with those statements, what do you
think should be done to best benefit the welfare of Miss
Rose Neel Henderson Y
A. Harry, I think if Miss Rose was brought down here to
her farm and had a suitable person to stay with her and
let her stay there naturally and without any interference
from Caroline for a period of time and see how she is. I
think that is the fairest thing to do.
Q. How do you propose to get her down here Y
A. How do you mean Y
Q. Do you think her Committee should go up there and
forcibly take her and force her to leave when she says that she
wants to stay there?
A. Why would it be necessary, if it was not some inter.ference.
Vol. II.
page 44 ~ Q. She has made ,those statements and accept.
ing the fact that she doesn't really mean it, nevertheless, if we tell you that we have tried to get her to come
back and she won't come back, how do you propose to get
her to come back 1
·
.A. If anyone of her real friends saw Miss Rose, not ine,
Harry, I am a new comer, but if anyone of her close friends
had been allowed to see herQ. To the best · of my knowledge none have had ·enough
interest to want to see her.
A. Yes, they have, I want to go myself and I would have
gone, if I hadn't had niy mother and if I had the money
I would have been up to see her a long time ago, if it had not
been for Caroline. · .
..
Q. I am asking you a question, I am. not trying ~o trap
Vol. II.
page 43

.

:
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you, .but I am asking you honestly and sincerely what
is to be done when we are faced with the fact that she tells
us :that she does not want to come, even though we think
she does want to come, how are we to get her to come back
here T :Shall we force her to come Y
A. I think it is a question of Miss Rose's good and that
whatever is necessary should be done. You have asked me a
question as a woman and I tell you .that I do not believe that it
is best to leave her there. I don't think it is best to change
her property. Bascom Pribble means nothing to
Vol. II. m, you mean nothing to me, Mr. Christian means
,page 45 ~ nothing to me, you have never been my lawyer, I
think you are my friend, but I have no reason to
pull for either one; but, I think her property is being handled
by an honest man, he has been faithful going back and forth ·
out there, because I have been out there ·myself and have
seen him there. This is her home property, this is where she
belongs and where she wants to be and nothing will make me
change that. Bring Rose back here with a suitable companion
and after a long enough time without Caroline's interference
or telephoning or writing, and I think she will demonstrate
that that is a different question, but she has not had that
chance and I think she ought to have it.
Q. You then think it would be best to physically force it
against her "\\ill and against her expressed wishes. In other
words, you think that it ought .to be done at all costs Y
A. I know that is where she should be.
Q. We all agree with you, and you think it best to go there
and physically bring her down here by force 1
Mr. Pribble:
tion-

Counsel would like to object to that ques·

Q. Let me finish.
A. I will tell you that I don't think any force would be
necessary, but under any conditions I think Rose
Vol. II. ought to come down here and be given a chance to
page 46 ~ see how she gets along without any interference
from Caroline.
Q. Even if it requires physical force and against her expressed wishes and her doctor's orders?
A. What do you mean by force?
Q. If I went there and asked her to come and she said no,
am I to use physical force to bring her Y .
A. Then , I think you should say we are trying to do the
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best thing for you, Miss Rose. We would like for you to see
the condition of your property; we would like for you to see
your friends. I .think there are many ways that it can be
done.
Q. You don't think that she should be physically carried to
the car and brought back, do you T
A. I would even say that, but I don't think that is necessa·ry.
Mr. Franklin : That is all.

RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Pribble:
Q. If there were no interference asserted from Delaware,
do you think it would need any physical force to get Miss
Rose to come back to Fredericksburg?
A. That is exactly what I told Harry, I din't think it was
needed.
Listen, Harry, I have lived a long time with a.lot
Vol. II. of people and have had to deal with things like
page 47 ~ this and I know what I am talking about.
Mr. Pribble: That is all.
And further this deponent sayeth not.
Signature to the foregoing deposition is waived by consent
of counsel for all parties and by the witness.
·
DR. D. W. SCOTT,
another witness of lawful age, being first duly sworn, deposes and says as follows :

. DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Pribble:
Q. Please state your name, occupation and address Y
A. D. W. Scott, Jr., physician, address 2301 Fall Hill
Avenue, Fredericksburg, Virginia.
Q. Dr. Scott, give us your educational background and how
long you have been practicing medicine in this area Y
· A. I was graduated from the University of Virginia, Department of Medicine in 1940; I had an interneshlip and
residency, a rotating internship and residency in internal
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medicine; I took post graduate work at Northwestern University and I was later an Instructor on the Faculty at
Northwestern for four years, and at the same time I was
connected with the Marine Hospital in Chicago; I had sea
duty during the war with the Coast Guard and following the
war came back to Fredericksburg and have been
:Vol. II. here since December 1, 1946. Additionally, if it has
page 48} any bearing, I am a Diplomat of the American
Board of Internal Medicine, and a Fellow of the
American College of Physicians.
Q. Dr. Scott, I believe Miss Rose Neel Henderson is a patient of yours f
A. That is correct.
Q. You have been attending her for approximately how
long, sir!
A. Since about 1950.
Q. I believe you addressed a letter to Judge Bazile on or
about June 11, 1954, in reference to an examination you made
of Miss Rose Neel Henderson, is that correct Y
A. Yes.
Q. Is this the letter you wrote, Dr. Scott!
A. Yes, this is the letter. I don't know how the date May
11th got on there, obviously that is a typographical error, as
this refers to June.
Q. The letter should have been dated June 11, 1954 Y
A. That is right.
Q. I notice in your report to Judge Bazile at that time that
you state that Miss Rose Neel Henderson in your opinion is
both mentally and physically incompetent to control or handle
her own affairs. Is that correct T
A. Yes.
· Q. Could you describe to the Court what her condition was
at that time, as best you can recall!
Vol II.
page 49 } A. Well, at that time, of course this report is
pretty self explanatory. This report was made
after a period of hospitalization when she was examined in
reference to diabetes, and also a mental examination was done
to determine her competency. As far as the physical examination is concerned, she had a moderate case of diabetes,
which was well controlled on diet and insulin therapy. Mentally, she was-well, senile is the best way to explain it, in
that she had practically no memory for . present or recent
~vents,· but she did remember remote events very well, but got
them- confused as to--.the. time. of their happening. To some
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exten~ she was contradictory, she would tend to agree. with
whoever she was with at the time and to try to say whatever
they wanted her to say. That is the impression, that she tried
to. please and because of her faulty ·niemory, she involved
herself sometimes in some rather contradictory situations.
Q. Dr. Scott, I believe yon again examined Miss Rose Neel
Henderson in Georgetown Delaware at my request, is that
correct?
A. That is correct.
Q. I hand yon a letter, Dr. Scott, and ask yon if that is the
report yon made as a result of your examination of Miss Rose
Neel Henderson in Georgetown, Delaware in October of 19'55 T
A. That is right.
Vol. II.
page 50 ~ Q. W onld yon please give us a statement in reference to that examination at that time, Doctor 7
A. Well, at that time I found what one would expect as far
as a person with the type of condition she was suffering from,
that is a very definite progression in the degree .of mental
deterioration from the time of her previous examination to
the time of this examination. As I recall at this time she was
oriented only as to person, she was definitely disoriented as to
time and place. She didn't know me when I first saw her,
but stated that she remembered me after I told her my name;
she didn't know where she was most of the time that I was
talking to her, several times I returned to the question and she
thought she was in Virginia, hut was indefinite as to the place
in Virginia. She did not remember anything of recent occurrences here in Virginia. I asked her if she remembered several
people, whom she had been rather close to, among them Mr.
Pribble, and she didn't know who I was talking about at that
time. She was vague as to her financial affairs, in fact the
only thing she did remember in that respect was that she did
own some property in Virginia, she owned some farms in
Virginia, but that was the only thing she could recall in that
respect. I asked her several other questions trying to bring
out some ability or knowledge rather of her possessions; she
was unable to list anything that she might have had.
Vol. II.
page 51 ~ Q. Doctor, let me ask you this: As of the time
you examined her, if I had written her a letter, do
you think she could have read and understood the letter and
comprehended it f
A. At that time I don't believe she could have comprehended
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anything. I doubt very much if she· could have inteligently read
anything or any kind of communication.
·
Q. Doctor, you examined Miss Rose Neel Henderson in
October, 1955, and in February, 1956, Miss Rose Neel Henderson instituted a suit in her own proper person along with
Daniel J. Layton, as her Guardian. Do you think she was in
condition at that time to have on her own volition instituted
such a suitY
A. In my opinion it would have been impossible, because at
the tim~ I saw her in October she was completely lacking in
any ability to coherently express her tl;ioughts or to initiate
any place and the type of condition she had is one that is
progressive and does not improve.
Q. Is that in all cases, Doctor Y
A. In all cases that I have ever heard of.
Q. Doctor, one thing, you said in this letter of October 12,
1955, you said :
"The one thing about which she was consistent was that
she was happy and wishes to continue living with
Vol. II. her Sister Caroline. In regard to what influence
page 52 ~ may have brought about this decision, I cannot say.
I can say that there was no influence of any kind,
either direct or indirect, at the time of this examination.''
Let me ask you this : Miss Rose, in her condition as you
examined her at that time, would it be possible for her to be
just as happy with someone else in Virginia as with Miss
-Caroline in Delaware, provided they were treating her with
the same kindness Y
A. I think so. At that time, I am not sure whether I stated
this in the letter or not, I felt it would not make too much
difference where she lived; she didn't know where she was at
that time; that was definitely established. I felt that she would
be happy as long as she was well treated and had some companionship.
Q. Let me ask you this: As of the time you examined her
in October of 1955, was her mental capacity such that she
would realize where she was living?
A. She did not at that time, she did not know where she was
the day I saw her. ,
I might add that her attorney, that is Judge Layton, whom
you have mentioned, was present at the time I interviewed her
and he conceded, after we had talked to her and she had left
the room, that there was no question as to her competence;
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he conceded her incompetence at that time. The
only point he could stress in favor of any change
~ of residence was so she would be with her sister,
he did conced the fact of her obvious incompetence
in conversation with me after that examination.
.· Q. Did the examination reveal anything else, which you
would like to tell the Court, which might help it make a decision 7
· ·A. w·en just that everything was confirmatory of her complete incompetence, of her childishness at that time, and of
the fact that the condition had been very definitely progressive
in the period between the two examinations, so that it would
have been impossible for her at that time to have initiated
any action of her own volition, so that I feel that several
months later, as you have told me was done, that she, herself,
would not have been capable of initiating any action.
Q. Doctor, from your observation of her physical condition,
C'ould you see any physical harm that might effect Miss Rose
Neel Henderson, if she were to travel from Georgetown, Dela ware, back to her farm in Stafford County, Virginia Y
A. Not at the time I examined her.
Vol. II.
page 53

Mr. Pribble: I desire to offer this letter from Dr. Scott
dated October 12, 1955 in evidence as Defendant's Exhibit 1.
Your witness.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
Vol. II.
page 54

~

By Mr. Franklin:
Q. Dr. Scott, I would like to first of all call your
attention to a letter dated May 11, but which we all understand
was actually dated June 11, 1954, and approximately eighteen
months before your last examination and in paragraph three
you state that in your opinion Miss Henderson was mentally
and physically incompetent to handle her own affairs. You
had previously stated, very much as you have stated today,
that the examination revealed that her memory for remote
events was good and for recent events was poor.
Do you think at that time, that is in June, 1954, Miss Rose
Neel Henderson had sufficient mental competence to institute
a suit or legal proceeding of her own volition and understand
at that time tlle meaning and import of itY
A. In 1954?
Q. In May or June of 1954 f
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A. It would be very questionable at that time, even though
her understanding and comprehension then were con~iderably
better than· they were at the later examination. She ·at that
time might have been capable of understanding at the moment
or I think she was capable of understanding at the moment
things as they were going on, if they were explained to her,
but by the next day or next two or three days those things
would have been lost to her.
Q. Do you think that if she did institute such an
Vol. II.
page 55 t action it would be more likely that it would have
been at the suggestion of someone else, rather than
her on her own decision Y
A. Perhaps-Probably so, in fact.
Q. I call your attention to your letter of October 12th /olowing your examination at Georgetown, Delaware, and in the last
two paragraphs you state that she was consistent that she was
happy and wishes to continue living with her sister Caroline,
and that she was clear in her preference for companionship
and in this she has consistently chosen her Sister Caroline.
Do you think now that it would be to her best interest to require her to return to Virginia Y
A. Frankly I don't think it would make too much difference.
As I stated a few minutes ago, I think she would be happy, as
long as she was well treated, almost regardless of who she was
with.
Q. When you conduct a conversation with her, she can-conduct a reasonably normal conversation about the immediate
things going on in the room, can she not Y
A. Fairly well at that time.
Mr. Pribble: At which time Y
A. I am talking about the visit to Georgetown, I believe.
Q. Dr. Scott, as you may or may not know we
Vol. II. journeyed to Georgetown to take the depositions of
page 56 r witnesses there and at that time the deposition of
Dr. Mesrop A. Tamuranz was taken, who stated
that he was not only a medical doctor, but also a psychiatrist,
and he was asked by Mr. Christian or was told by Mr. Christian, as follows :

"Mr.. Pribble has requested the Virginia Court to enter ,an
order requiring Rose Neel Henderson to come to Virginia for
the purpose of being examined in a certain proceeding which
was instituted by Judge Layton, who has bef\n appointed her
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Guardian ·by the Delaware Court~ undertaking to ·have the
property, named here, delivered by Pribble to her. duly qualV
fled Guardian in Delaware. Would you please state the effect,
if' any, ·compliance with this order or this suggested order of
the Court would have on Rose Neel Henderson both physically
and mentally?
''Answer: That is a foolish question. Assuming_ she will
go back to Virginia for the purpose of living, she pos~tbly, if
her sisteris with her, possibly she wont respond in an adve~se
wa.y, but forcing her t9 appear before the Court. for any
questioning, I think, emotionally she would be seriously disturbed. It is my believe that any kind of Court appearance at
the moment or 'in the near future would :not be beneficial to
the woman, whom I consider at the moment to be mor·~ ·Or less·
upset emotionally. But, from a physical· view point· I don'~
think that it wo1;1ld be terribly detrimental,- s.he
,Vol. II. might get exhausted~ she is an .old· lady, but it will
page 57 ~ not be terribly detrimental _from a· physical view
·point, but from a mental and emotional view.poi;nt,
.
·
I would say it would be terribly detrimental.''
ould you concur o~ ·dis·agree with that statement 1
!

' ,v

A; I would' concur that it would be· detrimental to her· to
a pp ear in Court.
. .
· · Q. Did you meet her .physician in Georgetown, Delaware,
·
Dr. Van Valkenbergf
A. Yes, Dr. Van Valkenberg was also prese.nt at_ the interview ·r had with her in O_ctober, and he, by the way, also at
that time conceded her ·complete· incompetence~.·
.
.
Q. Dr. Van Valkenberg was asked the following question: .
'' Her Virginia Guardian as requested· the ·virginia Court to·
enter an order i·equfring Rose Neel Henderson to come_ to
,Virginia for the purpose of being examined in a case involving
her property rig·hts in Virginia. If she was forced to comply
with such an order, what in your judgment would be the ·effect'
on Rose Neel Henderson, both physically and mentally?
''Answer: I would think it would be a rather long trip
physically and mentally I think ·she· would go all to pieces.,.,
· Would you concµr or disagree with t~at statement Doctor?
Vol. II.
A. I would concur with that. Phyi;,ically she
page 58 ~ w·ould p~·obably ~tand the trip all right. Mentally,
·
I ag·ree i~ would be d~trimental for her to appear in
··
Court here.
.
·
Q. Dr. Scott, you ,ve·rit to Georgetown :and·yon talked t~ ·her
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· and she, as you said, stated over and over again that she was
happy there and wanted to remain there, is that correct Y
A. Yes, she did.
Q. And you stated that you didn't know whether any influence may have brought about this decisionA. May I correct that. She stated she was happy there and
wanted to remain with her sister. She didn't state any preference as to place.
Q. She did state that she wanted to remain with her sister!
A. That is right.
Q. Dr. Scott, if I informed you that Miss Rose Neel Henderson's Virginia Guardian and her other local friends have
indicated that they believe that she should be brought to Virginia and to live on her farm away from any possible influence
of her Sister Caroline, so that she would then be free to make
her own decision without anybody else's influence as to where
she wanted to live and with whom she wanted to live, do you
think that in regard to her physical and mental condition, it
would be wise to require her to do this T
Vol. II.
page· 59 ~ A. Again you are getting into a very involved
question there, and one, which I think requires
just about the same type of answer as your previous question.
NOTE: The previous question referred to by the witness
was withdrawn by counsel and stricken from the record.

Q. I will put it this way, more or less from a medical standpoint, rather than your personal opinion.
A. I don't think it would do her any particular harm, that
is the only way I can answer it.
Q. That is purely from a medical standpoint Y
A. Purely from a medical standpoint.
Q. But you don't care to answer that from a personal standpoint?
A. No.
Mr. Franklin: I think that is all.
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Pribble:
Q. Doctor, from your examination of Miss Rose Neel Henderson, as of October 12, 1955, her condition as of that time
or from that date forward. Do you think that she has been
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in condition from that time forward to give relevant testimony
in Court from a mental standpoint Y
A. No, I do not.
Vol. II.
Q. Doctor, do you think if I went to Georgetown,
page 60 } Delaware, from your observation of Miss Rose Neel
Henderson on October 12, 1955, and the fact that
she does not remember me now, do you think if I went to Rose
Neel Henderson in Delaware and asked her some questions in
a normal tone of voice, without antagonizing her, without
interupting her or without in any way doing anything but
asking for answers in a normal tone of voice, from your observation of her last time, do you think it would e:ffect Miss
Rose Neel Henderson T
A. No.
Q. I believe you further said her preference was to be with
her sister, but not as to place, when you last examined herf
A. That is correct.

Mr. Pribble: All right, Doctor, thank you.
And further this deponent sayeth not.
Signature to the foregoing deposition was waived by consent of counsel and the witness.
MRS. JOSEPHINE JAMES,
another witness of lawful age, being :first duly sworn, deposes
and says as follows :
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Pribble:
Q. Mrs. James, will you please state your name, your occupation and your address 7
Vol. II.
page 61} A. Mrs. Josephine James, King's Highway, Star
·
Route, Fredericksburg, Virginia.
Q. And you are married Y
·
A. Yes, I am married to Lewis James, but I have been
Josephine James so long I generally give that name, but I
am Mrs. Lewis James.
Q. I believe you know Miss· Rose Neel Henderson, do you
notf
·
A. I know Miss Rose Neel Henderson, I nursed her for ten
months, I went up there-:.
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Q. Wait a minute. You went up where 7

·

A. I nursed Miss Rose Neel Henderson for ten months, she
hired me in July, 1954.
Q. Where did you work for Miss Rose Neel Henderson T
A. She was at her home at ''Snowden'' Farm. where she
owned.
Q. On King's Highway in Stafford County, :Virginia Y
A. Yes, on King's Highway, Stafford County, Virginia.
Q. What were you duties exactly?
.
A. I went up there as a practical nurse. l cared for Miss
Rose, I did general housework, I didn't have to do general
housework but I did that, and I gave her insulin and was just
her nurse and cared for her and all. I stayed at night with her
because that is what she asked me to do.
Q. What time of.the day did you go on dutyf
Vol. II.
page 62 } A. I went up there every evening at 5 :30, and I
came home the next morning right after breakfast.
Q. When you got there in the evening, what did you doT
A. The first thing I did was set down and talk to her a little
while, and then I would go ahead and fix ·her supper, then,
after supper, I would go on with whatever I had to do, I always
scrubbed the kitchen and made the beds. and just seen after
things, and then after we got through supper,· she would eat
her supper, I had eaten before I left home, and then I would
turn on the television, there ·were some programs she liked
very· well; but when Miss Caroline was there she· wotildn 't
turn them on, because Caroline said it got on her nerves.· Miss
Rose was a nervous wreck when Miss Caroline was there.
When I went up there Miss Rose told me '' Mrs. James, I
have been knowing you for a long time, I want you to stay
with me the rest of my life." I told her, "I will ·stay with you
.the rest of mine, if I can, because you might out live me.'' She
said, '' I am scared of Caroline-''
Q. Who said that I am scared of Caroline 7
A. Miss Rose. Miss Rose told ine, '' Do you know when Caroline went out of this 'house today what she told meY" I said,
"Miss Rose, I haven't any idea." And she said, '' She told me
when· I come back here she would be glad to see
Vol. II. me.'' That was in July and when Miss Caroline
page 63 } came back there was somewhere around the 24th or
·
25th of November~ The evening Miss Caroline came
there I had the key, because Miss Rose had given me a key to
the ·house, a'nd I would go on up there at t~e usual time and if
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Miss Rose wasn't there at the house, I would know that someof her friends had taken her out to supper and I would know
not to fix her supper. When I went in this night Caroline was
sitting down at the table. I said, '' Hello there, I didn't know
you were here, I am sorry I walked in on you.'' She didn't say
anything for a few minutes and then she said, ''Where is
Rose Y'' I said, '' I reckon she has gone out to supper with
some of her friends.'' And Caroline said, '' Rose knew I was
coming.~' I said, ''No, Miss Caroline, I don't think Miss Rose
kne you was coming, because I am sure she would have told
me.'' She went on writing and I went on doing what I had to
do and in a little while, I will say around seven o'clock, the·
friends that took her out brought her back and when they
brought Miss Rose back and she walked in the house Miss
Caroline jumped at her and said, ''Rose, you knew very well
I was coming, why did you go out.'' I thought that lady was
to have a heart attack right there, she got so nervous that she
· had to take her teeth out of her mouth; she was scared of her
sister Caroline.
Q. Who was scared of who Y
A. Miss Rose was scared of Miss Caroline. That
Vol. II. night she was so nervous and upset and the next
page 64 ~ morning when I went to go home Miss Rose said to
me, '' Please don't go home. I am afraid to stay
here.'' I said, ''You know I will have to go home, I have my
family to see after." She said, "Please don't go." I said,
'' Miss Caroline is not going to bother you.'' She said, Please
don't go.'' She said, ''Don't you know she is intoxicated.'' I
said, "I know that, but she isn't going to bother you."
When I went back that evening Miss Rose was just all to
pieces, she was so nervous and upset, and that night Miss
Rose said,'' Mrs. James do you want to turn the television
on?" I said, "Yes." And Caroline spoke up and said, "Oh, it
will get on my nerves.'' So I went on and I didn't turn the
television on, we just sit there awhile and finally we got ready
to go to bed and Caroline said, '' Rose, you are not going to
sleep in her tonight, you are going· in that room.'' She turned
to me and said, '' Mrs. James, I don't want to sleep in that
· other room.'' I didn't have anything to say, so she had to
sleep in her cold room that night.
The next evening I went up there and Miss Rose met me in
the yard anq she was crying and I said, "Lord have mercy,
Miss Rose, what is wrong with you 7" She said, '' Caroline
has gone and has been bothering me all day and she has
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smacked me. Do you see the print of her hand up here on my
face 1'' And I did, she had the print of her hand
Vol. II. right here on her face. I was really worried about
page 65 ~ it, she said, "I don't want her in my house any
more.
When she was in the house by herself and the phone would
ring she wouldn't answer for fear it was Caroline. Several of
the neighbors would tell me, '' Miss Rose is not at home.'' I
said, '' I know she is there,'' And they said, '' She doesn't
answer the phone. Then I would go up there and I said, '' Miss
Rose, did somebody come to take you out today!'' She would
laugh and say, "I don't know." I would say, "Well, some of
the neighbors said they phoned you today and nobody answered the phone.'' She said, '' I was here, but I was afraid
it was Caroline and I wasn't going to answer the phone until
you g·ot here.'' If anybody called at night, I would have to
answer the phone and tell her who it was or she wouldn't talk
to them.
After she smacked her she went away and didn't come back
any more, I guess, until sometime in January.
By Mr. Christian:
Q. January of what year Y
Mr. Pribble: Just one minute, I am going to let you cross
examine her and you can ask her any questions you want.
Mr. Ohristian : I was just trying to keep the· record
straight.
·
By Mr. Pribble:
Q. January of what year, if you recall, Mrs.
Vol. II. James?
page 66 ~ A. '55. I went up there in '54, this was '55. That
is correct, isn't itY
Q. This was approximately how long ago 7
A. I went up there in '54, and this was '55. This is '57, two
years ago.
Q. January of when Y
A. When Miss Caroline came back the next time, I say in
January of '55.
Q. Are you certain of that yearT Are you certain it was '55,
Mrs.James?
A. Well, I am not exactly certain, but I think I am right, I
went up there in '54.
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Q. Was this January of the year before Miss Rose left to
go to Delaware T
A. This was January of the year she went .to appoint you
as attorney.
Q. January of that same yearT
A. Yes.
Q. On May· 19, 1954, I was appointed Committee, was that
January of that·same year?
A. Yes, January of that same year; she came in January.
She went away in July and came back in November and then
had this little round and smacked Miss Rose and then came
back after Christmas in January.
Q. All right, go ahead.
... · .. · ··· ··, ·
Vol. II.
page 67} A. Then they had a little argument again and
Miss Rose came in the kitchen one morning and she
said, '' Mrs. James, I want you to get in touch with Mr. Pribble
this morning, I want to go to his office, I want him to help me
out, I am afraid to stay here with Caroline and I want him to
help me. I want to live in this place, I have bought this place
and I have built this house and I want to live here, I want to
live and die down here, I love it. I love my trees ; I love my
scenery, and Caroline just worries and worries me. I want
protection. I want to see Mr. Pribble this morning.
So I came home and called you. You remember that YAnd
she wanted you to come down to her house and get her and
bring her to the office. Did yon do that Y I was at home. I
reckon you do not know anything about, rjust told you what
Miss Rose said, and I was there.
Any way that went on, and then she came down there one
day and she said to me-She went back after that.
Q. Who is she Y
A. Well, Miss Caroline went back, and when she came back
again, I don't recall what month it was, I said I wished I had
set all this down. Any way she come down there one day and
said to me, "Mrs. James, I want you to sign this paper." I
said, '' Miss Caroline, I refuse to sign, I wouldn't sign any
papers when I don't know what I am signing.''
Q. What paper was this?
Vol. II.
page 68} A. I don't know. She said, '' I know you need a
little money, I know your condition, and I will give
you a hundred dollars to sign this paper." I said, "Miss
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~Carolin~, I refuse to take it,· I will not accept a ·penny from
.
anybody unless I know what I am doing.'' · . ·
So, thi~.t went on, and that night I went on up. there and I
went in and got supper, Miss· Caroline refused to eat.: Miss
Rose, a day or two after that, I would go up at night and Miss
Rose would come on in the kitchen, and the next morning she·
said, '' Caroline is talking about you terrible. She don't want
me to even speak to you. Caroline wont let any of my friends
come here. She wont let me have any. friends; if any of them
should come here she don't even want me to talk to them, I
am just afraid to stay here with her.''
.
Then, the next morning she come on in the kitchen where
I was and she said, "Mrs. James, I don't want you to leave
me, I want you to move right down there in my cottage and
please don't let me go to Delaware; I don't want to go to
. Delaware. When I am there I have to stay in a room to myself,
Caroline has ladies come in and they play cards and I don't
play cards, I don't want to go to Delaware. Please don't let
me go to.Delaware.
There was not anything I could do about that.
Vol. II. She said, "I want to live and die right here." She
page 69 ~ said, "It is such a comfort to me that I have got
.
somebody to protect me when people come here and
want to sell me this or that or buy this or that, I can just tell
_them. to go see Bascom Pribble.'' She said, '' Mrs. James, if
you ever have anything that is what I want you to do." I
said, "Miss Rose, I am afraid I will never have anything."
When Miss Caroline asked me about signing this paper, I
went on up there that night and the next night just as usual
~nd then about a week after that I was cooking breakfast one
morning and Miss Rose came in the kitchen and said, ''Mrs.
James, I guess I will have to let you go. Caroline is talking
about you just terrible and fussing about you and wont eat
what you cook. I don't want you to go, I love you and Dr.
Scott knows I love you ; you have been so good to me and never
left me a single night, and I don't want to do it.''
I never paid much attention, because she was crying, so any
way I went on home and a little while later Miss Caroline
came after the key, she told me she wanted the key that they
didn't need me any more. So, I called you and told you to come
down and I wanted you to go with me up there that afternoon,
I wanted to see if Miss Rose didn't want me any more. You
came down there and we went up there and you didn't tell me
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wh~t you thought, but I could see myself as soon.as
Y.ol. II.. I walked in the door that it was Caroline because
page 70 ~ when we went in the house Caroline hugged Miss
.
Rose and that was the first time in my life I had
ever seen her do anything like that. I didn't have to ask you
any more, I didn't even have to ask you, that is when she fired
me. I knew she loved her place there and I really wish she was
there. She even wanted to have keys madeQ. Who wanted to have keys made Y
A. Miss Rose wanted to have keys made. After that time
I went in that house and caught Caroline sitting there, the
next morning she. told me, '' Mrs. James, I want to have all the
keys changed, I want to do away with them and have new keys
so Caroline can't come in this house when she get ready."
She says, '' This is my house, and when my father died he left
her much more money that he did me. I don't want to go to
Delaware, I cannot get along with her and she has never
treated me right. I do feel sorry for her because Caroline
drinks and she don't go to church and I believe in church.'' She
l'vcn wanted keys made for the house, and she also told me the
morning she came in there and told me that she reckoned she
would have to let me go because Caroline fussed so much
about me, she said, "I am not going to eat a mouthful that she
cooks and I am not going to let her give me insuline."
· I don't know whether Dr. Scott had to go down and give it to
her or what happened, because I wasn't there.
Vol. II.
·page 71 ~ Q. From your working in the home and from
·
your seeing Miss Rose Neel Henderson and Miss
Caroline Henderson there, is it your opinion or is it not that
Rose Neel Henderson is voluntarily living in Georgetown Y
Mr. Franklin: I will interpose an objection to that question
because the witness has not shown that she has talked to or
seen Miss Rose Neel Henderson in the last two years and anything she would say would be purely a guess and I object on
the further ground that she is not qualified to express. an
opinion upon this subject.
. Mr. Pribble: Counsel for the Committee answers Mr.
Franklin and says that he has asked other witnesses the same
question and I can see no objection to this witness answering
the question.
By Mr. Pribble: ·
Q. I will clarify .th~ question to the. extent and say as of

=
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the time Miss Rose Neel Henderson left Virginia and also
since she has been up in Delaware, do you think she has been
living up there voluntarily?
A. No, I do not, I think they carried her up there against
her wish and I know she would much rather be here because
she begged and pleaded not to go when I was there.
Vol. II. When Miss Caroline took her she even padlocked
page 72 } the door and the gateQ. She did what Y
A. My husband was taking care of the place for Miss Rose
Henderson and when he went over that evening it was padlocked. I think it had one of those large chains on it and he
couldn't get in.
Q. When was this T
A. That was the day they left to go to Delaware.
Q. Did Mr. James continue to look after the place after you
left!
A. Yes, he continued to look after the place and she told
him several times to tell me to come up there, but at that time
Miss Caroline was up there and I didn't go.
Q. Did Miss Rose or Miss Caroline ever send word to you
or Mr. James that they were leaving!
A. He went up there one time and he was cutting some
wood, they wanted to use the fire place and she told him, '' Mr.
James, I am afraid they are going to carry me to Delaware
and I don't want to go.'' And he come home and told me.
I didn't have any idea -they were going to take her. The
next morning he went up there and the gate was padlocked
with a chain and he couldn't get in, so I called you and told
you about it, and I think you brought the Sheriff down there
and opened the gate, so Mr. James could do his
Vol. II.
duties that she hired him to do, and also she told
page 73} the day he cut the wood that she wanted him to
stay there and look after her things as long as she
lived, so, of course, he didn't feel no other way but to get in
there.
Q. Is there anything else you want to tell the Court,
Mrs. James?
A. Yes, Miss Rose has told me that Miss Caroline had tried
to put her against you, that she said you were getting all
her money, but she knew better; that if she hadn't hired you
to protect her she would not have anything to live on. She
told me that. She was afraid of her, that is all I could hear,
''Keep me from Delaware. Keep me from Delaware,'' When
Miss .Caroline was not the·re Miss Rose was altogether a
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different person. She enjoyed her home and her place; she
enjoyed going out and picking up her little wood for her
fire.
Q. Do you think Miss Caroline Henderson is a good person
to be around Miss Rose so far as Miss Rose's feelings are
concerned!
A. Absolutely I don't. She is awfully fussy and picks on
her all the time. She told me that the first day I went there.
She didn't have to tell me, because I found out for myself.
She is overbearing and always under the influence of something to drink, because you can smell it on her breath and
furthermore, I have seen the whiskey.
Vol. II.
Q. Do you know anything about that garage that
page 74 ~ was built on the place?
A. Only what Miss Rose told me. She told me
that Caroline built that garage on there, but Caroline called
it hers, ·but she .said, it was nothing there hers but the building, the land belonged to Rose and what Caroline built was
not anything but the building, but the land belonged to Miss
Rose. That was built before I went up there.
Q. It was.
A. Yes, that was built before I went up there.
Mr. Pribble: All right, your witness.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Christian:
Q. What month was it in 1954 that Miss Rose and Caroline
went to Delaware? Do you remember? Was it November?
A. It was in the Fall of the year.
Q. Was it November or December Y
A. I cannot exactly recall, I believe it was in December.
I am not sure, because I didn't set this stuff down. I am just
like everybody else, I nurse quite a lot of people and if you
don't set this stuff down you don't remember.
Mr. Christian: That is all.
And further this deponent sayeth not.
Signature .to the foregoing deposition was waived by consent of counsel and the witness.
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Vol. IL
page 75
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.. Mr. Pribble: I have two letters and two deeds
of trust that I want to make a part of this record.
· . 1\:Ir.. Franklin: I have one matter to bring up. I don't
know whether you intend to testify yourself or not. If you
don't that I would summon you as an adverse witness. ·
Mr. Pribble: I think you should, but I don't feel' like I
could testify today.
·
Mr. Franklin: Let the record show that I called Mr.
Pribble to the stand as an adverse witness and he refuses to
testify.
Mr. Pribble: Let the record show that if Mr. Franklin
will give me two or three days notice that I will be glad
to testify.
I desire to introduce a letter from Norther Virginia Electtjc
Cooperative dated January 6, 1955, as Defendant's Exhibit
No. 2.
I also introduce a copy of a letter from Riegel Paper
Corpora.tion dated December 16, 1954, as Defendant's Exhibit No. 3.
.
I also desire to place in the record as an exhibit,: deed
dated August 15, 1952 between Rose N. WarringVol. II. ton, unmarried of Stafford County Virginia and
page 76 ~ Caroline L. Henderson, of Georgetown, Delaware,
as Defendant's Exhibit 4.
I also introduce in evidence as Defendants Exhibit No. 5,
deed from Caroline L. Henderson, single, of O-eorgetown,
Delaware, to Rose N. Henderson, sometimes known as Rose
N. Vvarrington, dated ,January 6, 1954.
I also introduce as Defendant's Exhibit 6, deed dated
January 6, 1954 from Rose N. Henderson, sometimes called
Rose N. Warrington, divorced, grantor and John D. Butzner,
Jr., and Duval Q. Hicks, Jr., Trustees, being the deed of trust
placed upon the farm known as '' nowden Farm'' and two
§tock_ certificates as security and in w 1ch Caro ine
.
Henderson 1s beneficiary.
Mr. Franklin: I have already put in the record that I
have asked you to take the stand as an adverse witness and I
understand that you decline to testify at this time T
Mr. Pribble: Due to the fact that it is now half past five
and you have not given me any notice that you wanted to take
my deposition or anybody else's deposition. If you will give
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me a day or two notice I will be glad to testify.
Vol. II.
page ·77 }

Mr. Franklin: Let the record show that I expect to propound the following questions to Mr.
Pribble, in view of Mr. Pribble's refusal to testify on grounds,
which have no legal standing, and I wish to put in as a part
of the record the questions which I intend to ask Mr. Pribble,
which are as follows :
Q. Is it not true, Mr. Pribble, that during a recent conversation you stated to me that the only reason you desired to
continue as Committee of Rose Neel Henderson was because
you knew that as soon as you were dismis-sed or resigned,
Caroline would then feel free to put Rose Neel Henderson in
an institution, but that so long as you remained her Committee in Virginia, Caroline would lmow that she couldn't do
thisY

Mr. Franklin: I further intended to ask Mr. Pribble, assuming that he answered in the affirmative, whether or not he
did not believe that the Courts of Delaware and the ex-c.hief
Justice of the Supreme Court of Delaware were competent
to make the decision themselves as to where Rose Neel Henderson should live and what was for her best interest.
That is all I wished to ask Mr. Pribble.
Vol. II.
page 78 } State of Virginia,
City of Fredericksburg, to-wit:
The foregoing depositions of Ann Kerah Carter Cole
Proctor, Dr. D. W. Scott, Jr., and Mrs. Josephine James, were
duly taken, sworn to and signatures thereto waived, at the
time and place and for the purpose stated in the caption
hereof.
Given under my ~and this 31st day of January, 1957.
My Commission expires on the 29th day of September,
1959.

S. A. CUNNINGHAM
Notary at Large.
A Copy-Teste :
H. G. TURNER, Clerk.
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